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I, INTRODUCTION 

1 ~ \'<lhen tho General A~ae;nbl;r of the United Nations designated the period 1961 
to 1970 as the First United Nations Developmen·c Decade, it was alNady clear that 
scienc;f; i:knc! tr:;ckt!J.ol:Jg_y uo.r'-' not fulf;.lEng the expedation of providing the less 
developed couni;:::-:i.es w:. th tho m3ans wl13reby they couJ.d na::. .. '0';1 tht:: d·3velopment 
gap be"'.;ween the ad.v'l.!load countries and themselves ar..d attain over-all socio
economic imp!'OVer:Jant, t'Jei thcr aid channelled throug~ direct ar:cangP.ment3 between 
Gover111J.1.m·~s nor 1~1ar:cct--or:i.entcd privata imreatment had f;ttbl:'tantially improved the 
condition of the pri vo.te i::1di vidual in those countries. The sp0cialized agencies 
of the United Ne.tione 1 rej.nforccd by the technical e.ssistance p:ro[':::a!nmes and the 
United. Nations Dev3lopmant Progr~mme, could cite creditable achievE;:Jents and 
pro:nisinr; e~:a:nples. They h:1.d established their regional l'!.nci field office oystems 
and~ 1-ti thin the !Iteam; avai:i.able to t:.C.cr1, were responding to :t'cquests from 
Gove:cnments and cr..couraging regional co-operation and j nt·:-:l·&..gency collfl.bor.:ltion. 

2- 'I'llORe agGncie•": howovo:::\. 'l':hi.l'3 performing the functions assigned to them in 
th-sir charters, dh:. no·~ enc01:1.pass the entire ra.ngr:t of. posci ole applic:::.tions of 
~oience e.:nd teohnoJ.ogy -l:n cle•:oJlopmcnt. In 1961 the Econooic and Social- Council, 
acting on a p::-opo::;al of tbe U:ni ted i~ations Scien-t:ific Advisory Co:::mi·~tce~ decided 
~o cozn•one a Un7.t~c'i. Natior.c Confe:.-ence on th~ Applic.c-.ti')n of ~: · ir;nco oni Toohnology 
for th,:;) Ilon<diJ"' of ·th.3 Le8E) Dr,vcJ.op~;d .~re=:l.Gr as an 11 in·~ernat·~o:r:::-J toclmical con
forence of Governme:1ts 11

, Other scientific ccnfercnce:1 under Uni tE:-:1. ~r:~.tions auspices 
ll<'..d preceded that endeavoll.r,. notably om~ on nev-r sources of cne:c t:Y :i.:r.. 1 )6"1; two 
Fh:i.c-:, -.;ore conv:::ncd to di:=;cus:? th0 peaoflful us~s of· e.tomic cnv:::-c:r in 1955 e..::1d 1958, 
anrl, as ee.:r::!.y n.s ·j 948, . '."!:le Uni t6d Nations Scientific C:orfereDce on the Conservatioll 
anci Utilizat:i.on of Recou:co2:> o There :..as also a survey cf curr(mt tren!i.s in 
scientific re ·_~(~a'l':Grl Nhich \'~rae nnc\e:('tal:en ~cler tha auspic-:9 of the GniJ.;ed Nations 
and UNESCO in the years ·j 958 to 1950 J 

3- C'onceivc::"c iai .. 1.c..lly :~s a me:ma of cxJ::..o:.r-:i.nrr the "''·':')1.7.c'1.,,.'.0lJS of .c0cont 2-dv~r.ces 

:'.n science and ~~cch'1.oJ.ogy; tl'~o Uni ~cd Nations Con.f0:-enc3 on tlw Application of 
Science an~ Tec:w!olo~r ::·or t~1c Benefit of the Less Develope:J. Lrc.J.':". ~ '1-r:':li.ch ;;a.s 
convened at Geneva in 1963, fo·J.Ild i ts".:lf confr·onti3C. ~.nth -~ho l!-.uc'.'· ::~/'.8r a::d r.:o1•e 
fundc..men·~aj_ proble::J of 3l:su:..·in::; that scioncr~ a.n()_ tcch,:ology r:~ndc ·(:heir proper 
contribution to ccvelopment ~ I;r. es11once the ConferGnc8 s";rf.m.gti.J.::o.::::f_',: tl::tCJ belief 
thc;,t the socio-t:conomic tl'' .·c::.;,::Jrent ·of the do·, :)lcn:;_n.· con!lt:"i es cou.lcl bo e.ccelerated 
throu(,;h the ~ffec-~iv-3 2.pplica·~ion of science- anci -t·..:)ct'Uo:i.ogy.,. Thc:a e.luo emerged 
the •:lOn7iction +.t"'-t the Conferen;;e s~ou.ld lead to pos;_-:;:t ore a0tior.. on n. S':':lle 
commensura-t~ with -~he objccti7e~ o:' the Deve.lopmcat Dcc:-.c3.e,. 

4• To achieve such pocitive action~ it \'lras felt in ao::rJ.C C'fll.:l:;.•I;.Jrs that a n!':~'l 

specialized agenc:) t..rouJ.d n~ed to be established,, T:1'3 Ul':'.i ted Na·(;:'.or..n; hov:ove::.·, 
decided. that the -~ask 1il?.s one to be shared among the exisUn::; hodiE.'s of its fa'ilily, 
on conch tion that their efforts in science and teohnolog;:..r were intensified :1nd 
p::.·operly co-ordina tedc Acco:ncJ.ingly, in 1964 the Eoor.omic an.'~. Social Council 
establish€ld the Advisory Ccr:.'!li ttea on the Ap_p2.iGa.tion of Scio:'loe ana. 'rochnology to 
Developr;Jen·~ to give the a.pplic::>..tio.n of scienci:l nn0. tecl:nology n::-•t~ c.nd GTOatc;,r 
impetus in the. programmes and adivities of all appropriate United Natio!lo bodies 
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and to promote the effective co-ordination of their efforts in that field. The 
Advisory Co~~ittee was also required to keep under review progress in the applica
tion of science and technology to develop .;ent and to propose practical measures 
for such application for the benefit of the developing countries. 

5. Apart from its annual reports to the Economic and Social Council and reports 
on specific subjects such as protein deficiency, natural resources and science 
educationv the Advisory Committee produced the ]rJorld Plan of Action for the 
Application of Science and Technology to Development, a major work and an integral 
part of the Strategy for the Second United Nations Development Decade. The World 
Plan is primarily a generalized statement of priorities and principles for 
introducing industries and technical services into less developed countries. But 
it has so far been lying on the shelf, no more than a blueprint without the formula 
needed to begin action, because it was not backed by the necessary political will 
either nationally or internationally. 

6. As the Decade progressed, it was found that the Advisory Committee, although 
attracting co::mctcnt and experienced members, lacked the necessary coupling with 
the policy-making processo Therefore, in 1971 the Economic and Social Council 
took a further step towards reinforcing the central machinery of the United Nations 
for science and technology by establishing an Intergovernmental Cornmittee on 
Science and Technology for Development. This took account of the advantages which 
a body consisting of r·epresentatives of Governments might have in seeing that 
their recommendations were implemented at the national level. The Council however 
retained the Advisory Committee, recognizing that it could give essential technical 
i:,]Vico on programme priorities and feasibility. The Advisory Committee has the 
additional responsjbility of furnishing expertise to the intergovernmental body. 

7. At the end of the First United Nations Development Decade, the General 
Assembly noted the need for increased international co-operation in bringing the 
1Jenefi ts of science and technology to all peoples of the world and .:l.dopted 
resolution 2658 (XXV), in which the Secre+ary-General was rP1uested to prepare a 
study which would evaluate the main impli-.ations of moderl1 boience and technology, 
particularly for development, and appraise the results achieved by the United 
i'fations system in promoting science and technology and their application to 
development sin~e the 1963 Conference on the Application of Science and Technology 
for the Benefit of the Less Developed Areas. He was also requested to suggest 
<Jays and means of implementing various recommendations made, practical ways and 
means of strengthening international co-operation in the new applications of 
science and technology in the economic and social fields, and additional forms 
of internationa.l action within the framework of the United 1~ations system, to 
ensure that scientific and technical achievements were more effectively applied, 
particularly in the developing countries< 

f,. In his report, the Secretary-General expressed the view that the 1963 Con
ference had not been followed by the action needed and that, while it had created 
awareness of the importance of science and technology in the process of develop
ment, it had given insufficient indication of the meacures needed to translate 
that awareness into action by I.lember States. The report recommended that the 
Cornmi ttee on Scienoe and 'rechnology for Development should give serious thought 
to the question of generating the necessary political will and action, consider 
the merit::; of another international conference on science and technology to focus 
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on policies and practical courses of action at the natiotlal and. international 
levels and not only deal withnew dimensions and·new opportunitiAs wi~h 
relevance to the problems of development but also illustrat -!;he nm'l modes of 
international relations. 

., 

9· Subsequently, the General Assembly and the Economic and Social Council took 
various measures to promote the convening of a United Nations conference on 
science and technology. In 1974, the Economic and Social Council emphasized the 
necessity for such a conference, and recognized that the new needs in the fi-eld 
of science and technology made it imperative for the United N<:::';j '::>'1::; co ,-.xpand 
international co-operation in that field on the basis of principles designed to 
adjust the scientific and technological relationships among States in a :tanner 
compatible with the special requirements and. interests of developing countries. 1/ 
In 1975 the Council convened 3.r'l·intergovernmental working group of the Committee 
on Science and Technology for Development to examine the specific objectives, 
topics and agenda of a possible United Nations conference on soience and techno
logy? on the basis of the recommendations of the Advisory Committee on the 
Application of Science and Technology to Development,· ·the UNCTAD Intergoyern
mental Group on Transfer and Tec~~ology, the regional cowmissions and other· 
relevant United Nations bodies. In September 1975, the General Assembly adopted 
a resolution ori development and international economi,c co-operat:l.on in which. it 
recommended that a United Nations Conference on Science and Technoiogy for 
Deve~oprnent should be held with the main objectives of strengthening the techno
logical capacity of developing countries to enable them to apply science and 
technology to their own development; adopting effective means for the utilization 
of scientific and technological potentials in the solution of dcvP.lopment problems 
of reginnal and global significance, especially for the c0:1efit of developing 
countrie•; and providing instruments of co-operation to developing o&untries in 
the ~tilization of science and technology for solving soci~-economic problems that 
onr.not l;>e solved by individual action, in. accordance with national priorities, 
taking irito account the recommendations made by the Intergovernme:J.ta.l Harking 
Group of -the Committee -~~ Science and Technology for De\tel0)1lent 0 _2/ 

10~ In 1976, at its third session, the Committee on Science and Technology for 
Development, after considering the report of its Intergovernmental \~orking Group,· 
stressed that the Conference should be oriented towards practical e.cticn and 
should be attended by national policy and decision m~~ers, accompanied by their 
sci~ntific advisers. The preparatory period was viSl.'..ali?.ed os < p:-ocess involving 
d.ll countrj es and regions with the greatest possible participatio'1 r:" 1·~·lf,<;a11t 

governmental and non-governmental organizatjons as well as members of the 
scientific community so as to promote widesp.read appreciation of tha roJ e of 
science and technology among developing cotintries, A panel of eA~ertG convened 
by the Secretary-General pointed out that the need was not for a science fair for 
scientists, but for a launching platform for joint ~fforts for d.G".-elop:nent which 
would integrate the policy-makers, decision-takers,· development agenClies J\nd 
tcchl;.oloey us0rs Hith t'v 3Cicnti3t::: and tochnolo::rL::ta. The! cor1t:1i ttoo approved 
a draft resolution on the Conference which was subsc1uontly adopted by the Economic 

l/ Economic and Social Council resolution 1897 (XVII)o 

gj General Assembly resolution 3362 (s-VII), chap. IIi, para. 7< 
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and Social Council in August 1976 L!esolution 202D (LXI27· The General Assembly, 
at its thirty-first session, acting upon a recommendation of the Economic and 
Social Council, decided to convene the United Nations Confe::-3nce on Science and 
Technology for Development during 1979 in time for .the Assembly to take action 
at its thirty-fourth session in the light of the results of the Conference, ~ 
The main objectives recommended for the Conference were as follows: 

(a) To adopt concrete decisions on ways and means of applying science and 
technology in establishing a new international econ"mic order, as a strategy 
aimed at economic and social development within a time frame; 

(£) To strengthen the technological capacity of developing countries so as 
to enable them to apply science and technology to their own development; 

(£) To adopt effective means for the utilization of scientific and 
technological potentialsin the solution of problems of development of nationalt 
regional and global significance, especially for the benefit of developing 
countries; 

(~) To provide instruments of co-operation to developing countries in the 
utilization of science and technology for solving socio-economic problems that 
c::w.1not be solved by individual action, in accordance with national priorities, ~/ 

11. The General Assembly also proposed an agenda for the Conference and various 
measures to be taken during the preparatory period. 

B. The African scene 

12. The African region accounts for between a quarter and a fifth of the world's 
land surface. Its climate is mediterranean in the extreme north and northo..wes·t ... 
temperate in the extreme south and on the plateaux and tropical in between, · 
covering some of the hottest and most humid areas of the world. 

13. Of the total land area of 30,310,000 square kilometres, arable land,. including 
land.under permanent crops, makes up 7 per cent, permanent meadows and pastures 
26 per cent, forests and woodlands 21 per cent, and other land 46 per cent.· Thus· 
only about 50 per cent of the land areas of Africa has been classified as arable, 
per~nent meadows and pastures and forest and wood.land.; · · · 

14. The population of the continent increased from about 27·0 million in· 1960 tb 
about 410 million in 1975, reflecting an average annual rate of growth'a;pproaching 
3 per cent, tho highest in the world. The region's population, which is expeoted· 
to ··increase to 470 million in 1980 and 550 million in 1985, is still cha:i:'a."ot'erized 
by relati:vely low density and wide dispersal of concentrations. Thus, of, the.'' 

. ~ • • I ' 

l/ General Assembly resolution 31/184, para. 2. 

4/ Economic and Social Council resolution 2028 (LXI), para. 2. 
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49 independent African countries, 30 have estimated populations of 5 million or 
less, nine pcpulations of bet.ween 5 million and, ,10 million, eight populations of 
between 10 million and 30 million and only tw~more than 30.million. The 
population density ranges from 1 to about 470 persons per square kilome,tre if 
total land surface is considered, and between 25 and about 1,200 persons per 
square kilometre of arable land. 

15. Africa possesses vast mineral resources which make it one of the richest 
regions in the world. The continent accounts for 96 per cent of the world's 
diamond deposits, 90 per cent of the world's -chromium, about 50 per cent of its 
cobalt, 10 per cent of its iron ore, 55 pel' cent of its manganese, 40 per cent 
of its bauxite, 20 per cent of its copper, 50 per cent of its phosphate rock, 
30.per cent of its thorium and uranium and about 50 per cent of _its gold. In 
terms of output, Africa produces about 26 per cent of the world's cobalt ore, 81 
per c~nt of its gold, 74 per cent of~ its, diamon~s·, 26 per ce11t of its phosphate 
rock, 19 per cent of its copper ore and .about 1 per cent of its iron ore. Hence 
it .oari be claimed that for many years to come the development of many African 
countries will continue to depend on the resources of their soil, although such 

·development cannot be achieved without the application of science and technology 
on a large scale. 

16. Africa is also rich in energy resources although, as in the case of mineral 
resources, they have yet to be developed. To date only about 10 African countries 
are crude oil producers, but the continuing search for hydrocarbon deposits on the 
continent may lead to the discovery of crude oil in more countries. Africa is 
also rich in such energy resources as coal, solar energy, geothermal energy, 
hydroelectric power and the resources for nuclear energy. It is estimated that 
Afrioa has about 1.3 per cent of total world reserves of coal, and 27- 40 per 
cent of the world's total hydroelectric power potential. 

11;. Table .1 reflect:.: cor.1pa.rnti vc oconJraic data of selected lJ.frican cvwl"i;riosi and 
from this table it becomes clear why the African region is recognized as the east 
developed of the regions of the world. Of the 29 int~rnationally recognized least 
developed countries, 18 are in Africa; of the 45 countries identified as the most 
seriously affected by the economic crisis of the early 1970s, 28 are in Africa. 
Both the list of least developed countries and that of the most seriously affected 
economically contain all the Suqano-Sahelian countries affected by the scourge of 
drought in the early 1970s. Similarly, of the 20 internationally recognized 
developing land-locked coun~ries, 14 are in Africa. This-list does not include 
the geographically disadvantaged island economiQs, of which Africa has a sizable 
share. It is thus clear that economic co-operation in its wider sense is an 
imperative for African countries. 

18. While the distribution of natural and human resources may be uneven, there 
is no doubt that the continent is richly ·endowed 1ri th both. Yet th-::il' c:.:ploi tation, 
as reflected in the output of goods and services, leaves no doubt about the low 
l~vel and slow rate of socio-economic growtn ~nd development. Notwithstanding 
deliberate efforts over the past three decades to achieve rapid transformation 
of the African economies and to improve living standards, the income and 
technology gaps between the developed countries and African countries have not 
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\· 

narrowed but widened. The existing economic situation in which Africa finds 
itself, and its international role as a primary supplier· of r&w ;ma:t'erial:s- and a 
consumer of mant.:..factured goods and imported: technology;· ma.:~e ·socie>"-eoonomic 
transformation rather difficult in view of its basi:e weak position and lack o£·
capabilities. · ·African countries therefore see in the Conference on Science and 
Technology for Development a. major means for bringing abOut a new international 
economic order and changing from a weak and dependent position-to an economically 
and techn~logically self-reliant one. 

1. In search of indigenous capabi'lities 

19 •. At the root of Africa's economic and technological· backwardness are not so 
much limited financial resources but rather limited capabilities, technical and 
managerial kno~how, ownership of patents and control over inventions, the capabi
lity. to·develop suitable technologies and to comprehend-,· negotiate, transfer, 
adapt and apply forei~ technolog1es. To live up to the challenge of the efforts 
to establish a new international economic order and take £ull advantage of its 
opportunities, Africa must. first acquire and develop the basic capabilities needed· 
for effective partieipa.tion in the new order. 

20. Hence, as far as African countries are concerned, the purpose of a conference 
on science and technology for development should be to enable the continent to: 

(!) Evolve national development policies with full recognition of science 
and technology as the sinews-' of development strategy;·'' 

(,2)· Evolve needs-:-oriented eduoatit>n•and training·srstems in which science · 
and technology have pr1de of place at all levels, rtot on y ·fn terms of educational 
content and structure but also in ·resouroe·'allocation and use; 

(£) Develop national, multinational and regional institutional infrastructure 
for the effectiv~ localization of a capability for technology developnents transfer 
and adaptation in African countries, for tnaximum impact in agricultural, industrial 
and soci~economic development; 

(d) Benefit from global and United Nations.:.sponsored schemes, in which the 
developed countries made decisive contributions-for assisting the continent to 
attain the afore-mentioned goals within Q time frame. 

21. Technology cannot become nationalized in Africa on 'the· basis of negotiated · 
patents and technical co-operation ·e~erts~ These are only' short-lived palliatives. 
What is needed is to ensure the permanent acquisition of skills-and knowledge in 
technology development, adaptation and application by the people of Africa, and 
the setting up of institutions to carry out technological research and train 
present and ·future generations on a continuing basis. - ·· · · · .'' 

22. Technological education and training should be designed• t'o bring about the. 
technological transformation of production processes arid supporting infrastructure. 
Simultaneously, industrial production shoc..ld proVide·for th~ mass production local
ly of science and technology teaching equipment and aids so· as' to ensure· an appro
priate science and technology orientation through all the levelsof the educational 
system. 
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2. The transfer of technology 

23. The key issues involved here are, f:!rst, that technological knowledge is not 
freely available to developing countries except· on terms which are often extremely 
pt'.I'densome; second, the element of dependence; a.rtd third, the relatively weak 
technological capacities of African countries. ·Some action at the international 
level in respect .of technology transfer and development has been taken within 
UNCTAD, where a code of conduct is being elaborated for·. the Negotiating Conference 
·)n the ':1:-c-ansfer of Technology in 1978. WIPO is also'· preparing for a. revision of 
the Paris Convention for the Protection of Intellectual Property, Suol: a revision 
~11 be of particular importance since it will improve the existing pa~~nt system 
in the transfer of technology. 

24. A significant step was taken in Africa when the ineeting of African pleni
potentiaries in November 1977 at Kaduna, Nigeria, decide.d to establish an African 
Regional Centre for Technology. The Centre will have as primary objectives the 
strengthening of the technological capabHities of African countries so as· to 
decrease their technological dependence, the promotion of the use of technology 
sui table to African conditions and the fonnulation of technology policies and 
planning as an integral part of national socio-economic development. 

Co Scope and objectives of the report 

25. The problem of socio-economic development in Africa has many dimensions and 
calls for a critical analysis of many issues; it requires action at tJ:l~.nat'ional, 
regional and international levels. It would therefore be beneficial for a start 
for the countries of the African region to share past and current experience in 
their attempts to develop priority areas for technological development and to 
see how they ca.~ individually and collectively,develop the ability to assimilate, 
adapt and ic.proviso technologies. This is definitely a goal of the conference 
for Africa. 

26. This paper discusses the role of science and technology in develop~ent and 
the present state of scientific and technological activities in the continent. 
This is necessary to enable African countries at the conference to exchange 
information and ideas with other third world countries with a view to benefiting 
from each other's successes and failures; to study future plans and efforts 
d.csigned to enhance their c.a.paci ty to use technology effec-tively; and to discuss 
the problems of the impact of transfer of technology on the developmer.t of local 
scientific and technological capability, the cost of transfer, the appropriate
ness of the technology transferred, policies needed t.o 0bviate adverse effects, 
a.nd so on. The paper examines the technology links • erea.ted through trade and 
other .economic linkages within, for example, ECOWAS, ~ DrWS and UDEAC. Finally it 
proposes actions at national, regional and international levels to improve science 
and technology capacity in African countries, and examines and suggests significant 
inputs from the United Nations system to help to improve the current eoonomic 
situation and trends. 

------
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II. THEJ ROLE OF SQ,IENCE AND TIDHNOLOGY IN DEVELOPMEN:r 

A~ The dynamics of socio-economio developmeRt" 

27o To facilitate discussion of the role of science and technology in development, 
it seems appropriate to begin by stating briefly what the principal terms involved 
in such a discussion mean. Development will be used here to refer to the twin 
processes of growth and change, which are aimed at improving man's working and 
J i.dng conditions. It seems useful to give development its widest meaning~ and 
in this paper, therefore, its meaning will not be restricted only to oonsider&
tions of man's material well-being, but will embrace the totality of man's welfare •. 

28~ Development has reached different stages ·~n different countries. It is 
common·usage now to refer to countries in which development has advanced beyond 
a certain stage as developed countries, and to all of the others as developing 
countries. However, this does not mean that in developed countries development 
has run its full course and come to a standstill. Nor does it mean that in 
developing countries development is necessarily progressing at great speed. On · 
the contrary, it is now widely accepted that in several respects developed countries 
are in fact developing faster than developing countries. 

29o The word science is used to refer to man's. "organized atte~pt, through the 
objective study of empirical phenomena, to discover how things work as causal 
systems". 2/ Because the primary aim of science is to infer empirically the r&
lationships between things and events in this world, and not so much to find ways 
of putting the relationships so obtained to practical uset it may be - and often 
is - said that science seeks to comprehend (to •know wh~'J and not to invent . 
(to "know how") • · 

30. The study and practice of developing practical applications of the findings 
of science for the production or improvement of goods or services is here referred 
to as technology. Technology practitioners use technology t~ meet oonorete human 
needs and wants. The~· do so by conceiving, designing and developing new forms of.· 
equipment, machines or installations which greatly amplify man's effort, increase· 
the efficiency of his exertions and refine the products of his laboursn The 
business of technology, therefore, appears to be to "invent" and not so much to 
"comprehend". 

~1. Such sharply contrasting definitions of science and technology are of course 
possible only conceptually. In actual fact science and technology are so closely 
interwoven that it is not possible to draw a sharp'line between them. Today few 
scientists profe~s the complete lack of interest ·in the practical applications of 
their findings implied in the definition.of science that has been given. Likewise, 
few technologists today are not well-versed in at least the scientific theories 
which have direct bearing upon their branches of technology. 

2/ "Science and technology in African development" (UNESCO document, 
SC/CASTAFRICA/3), chap. I, para. 26. 
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32. It is perhaps also useful to indicate the meaning of the term "research and 
development" ("Rand D"). Research denotes the search for new knowledge. Develop
mslt on the otl:cr ha.iui, consists of the systematic use of the results of research 

_,and existing empirical kno\il~tlge directud towards the introduction of new materials, 
·-products, device~, ·pt'o·cesses ·and· m·ethocis -· or the improvemen.t ·of existing ones -

including the development of prototypes and pilot plants. Developmen.t comprises 
the studies which need to be made to ascertain the-technical, social and economic 
feasibility, usefulness, acceptability and profitability of im1ovations. §/ · 

33. Development, as has alrea~y been indicatecl, consists of two transformative 
processes: gro;·rth and ~.B!· Growth consists of an expansion of existing good.s 
and services and is thus a quantitative transformationo Rises in per capita income, 
in the number of schools or hospitals per specified number of residents, in the 
quantity of food available to each consumer- all of these and others like them are 
instances of the growth component of development. Growth, therefore, entails doing 
i2£! of what was being done before. In contrast, change entails the adoption of 
new ways .of doing and looking at things, and is thus a qualitative transformati9n' 
Improvement tn feccUrg habits towards more. balanced diets, realignment of school 
curricula to meet local exigencies, introduction of novel ways of combating disease-

.all of these and others like them are instances of change. Change~ therefore; can 
involve the adoption of~ means of realizing old aims. But it may also entail 
the substitution of new aims for oldo 

34. Growth and change are coupled one to the other and occur simultaneously. 
Even when growth is apparent~y all that is taking place, almost always some 
change is bound to be occurringas a result. Likewise, wher change ia seemingly 
all that is happening, some growth- albeit sometimes negative- is likely to be 
taking place as wello Two corollaries then follow. First, obstacles to growth 
not only retard growth itself, but often also impede change a;-well. Second, 
barriers in the way of change not only forestall change itself, but often also 
thwart growth• Events in the developing ~orld bear testimony to this. 

35. It will suffice to gi\?~ th~ foll~v~i~g e:x;amrle. Soci~l and cultural traditions 
codify human values and attitudes and,. in Africa especially, constitute a formida.
ble barrier against change. At the same time, it is widely recognized now that 
economic growth, ~ii.d.ch is 11~ primary, if not 1ru! ·primary objective of most Govern
ments in African, 1./ will require extensive and intensive changes in human values 
and attitudes. In the words of the progran)IIle of .action adopted by the 1976 ILO 
World Emplo;Yment Conference, it ~11 require, ~ong other things, "measures aimed 
at changing the pat-tern of growth and access to. ·the use of productive resources 
by the lowest income groups". But, as the progranime of action goes on 'to say, 
"often these measures will require a transformation of social structures, includ
ing an initial redistribution of assets, especially land". §/ The restructuring 
of society entail~ in these measures, however, is likely to run up against 
tradition, which. abhors change and tends to preserve the status guo. In· acting 
as a.barrier to change required for economic growth, tradition thereby also acts 
as a barrier to economic growtho 

§/ ~·, para.,. 28•: 

']/ ~· 1 para. 112. 

§/ Mee~ir:; basic needs: Strate ·es for Eradicatin Mass Poverty and 
Unemployment (Geneva, International Labour Office, 1977 , P• 25~ 
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436. The significance of science and technology for development lies in the fact 
that t.ll~ir 9-.,PPl~Qa.tiqn .can influence both gr<?wth and ohange decisively. As was 
.d~Ij),o:q.S:tra~·ed by, 't.he field s~rveys of needs and p~iori ties in science and technology 
'±ri·fridiv:ldual·Af:r'ican countries which were·carried out during the preparation of 
·iife .. f'~ida..n Re ioha..l 'Plan for the A li.cation of Science and Technolo to Develo 
nierlt hereafter.referred to as the African Regional Plan , this influence of 
sci,en~e. a~d t~,chnology. in development is widely: recognized "at senior government 
C!-nd' other leve1s'.1 '· al tho~gh, as one might expect, the general public is ignorant 
of' it. ry ·. · ., · ·· 
37 •. T.he application of science and technology. influences growth through increases 
in ~f.ficiei'ncy and improved productivity. U.se of machines and ins'tallations bor'n 
of science and technology greatly amplifies man's eff;ort,. increases the efficiency 
6i'hi.s ::e:x:ertio.qs, refines tbe results of his ·labour; removes drudgery from work, 
and'generally raises the level of comfort in his working and living conditions. 
·~ • :. '! •• ' . '. • ' • • • • 

'38~ The appl'icatio'n of 'science and technology also brings about change. This 
occurs in two ways .• '• First, it occurs indirectljy through the effects of science aAd 
~t~chrio'l.ogy' on gpe:Jth-. .... nut growth and change,- as has been indicated, are 
iritef,bonnected. The quahtitative growth produced through the application of 
:~cle!ice and technology in turn produces qualitative changes in life. For example, 
·th.e 'economic grbwth ·which the application of science and technology brings about 
redudes rural poverty and urba..'1. squalor. This in turn-produces changes in' · ·. · · 
attitudes and habits (which in Africa are oft~n concessions to raging adversity), 
thereby raising the quality of life. But science and technology may also effect 
chan~ iri a second and direct way: through education. By many es.timates this 
contribution of science and technology towards development is likely to produce 
the·· ~peediest and greatest impact upon aevelopment in Africa. It seems appropria.te, 
th¥refore, to deal with it in detail. 

39· At one level, development in Africa depends on the actions of the constituent 
countries themselves, and, in particular, on their peopleL and Governments. 
Achievement of the conditions required for rapid over-all development is poss'i ble 
only if this is accepted and if Governments pursue stable policies directed towards 
'this end. At a second level, it must be reoognized that in most developing couil
trles, including those of Africa, lack of sciehtific knowledge and technological · 
know-how are seldom the critical limiting factors. Instead, the obstacles to · 
development in these cQuntries are often of an economic and social'nature. They 
relate to such factors as education and general level of skills; communication 
between diffeient social groups, responsi~eness to new i~eas, the effectiveness 
of the administrative apparatus,- the entrepreneurial spirit in industry, and 
souhd political leadership • . . 
40. At b6th of the above levels, removal of the barriers to development requires 
the building up of a scientific culture. 'rhis involves fostering .a wider and 
deeper understanding' by the public ..:.'especially at the adult level- of science 
and its applications' through adequate provisio~ within the educational system. 

21 for the A lication of Science and 
to Development publication, Sales No. E.73.II.K.3 , .. 
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In all of the developing countries in Africa, members of the public must be dis
abused of the many erroneous notions they hold in regard to the environment and 
their interaction with it. They must be won over to the view that each response 
of the environment must have sufficient cause - that, in short, nature cannot be 
cajoled but must be dealt. with scientifically. t-lhen this happens, members of 
the public will be receptive to the measures which development requires. 

41. All strategies of development must sooner or later engage the common man in 
a dialogue about the ways in which his working and living conditions would be 
improved if he did what the strategies ask of him. But unless he has at least a 
nodding acquaintance with science and its applications, how can anyon'e expect 
the vocabulary, let alone the propositions, of any strategy for development to 
be intelligible to him? Certainly one's attempts at expounding the virtues of 
proteins are less likely to succeed with an audience which does not always 
think of the human body in scientific terms than with one which does. 

42. It follows that developing countries in Africa need to make scientific 
education available to as broad a base of their populations as possible. For 
development will be brought about not by the isolated efforts of a handful of 
scientists and technologists, but by the concerted efforts of the masses. 
Against this background, adult literacy campairns assume special importance. 
In the first place, the agents of growth and change, and so of development, are 
adults. Development may be greatly accelerated by fostering in this segment of 
the populace a responsiveness to measures aimed at development. Secondly, 
literacy among adults reinforces literacy among the young. This is particularly 
important in Africa. In Africa, only 20 per cent of the pupils in primary s9hools 
(who themselves represent only about 40 per cent of all school-a~e children) go on 
to secondary school, and an even smaller percentage (15 per cent) of those in 
secondary school ever reach university. lQ/ Thus about 90 per cent of Africa's 
young people have only primary education or less. Primary education, however, 
is usually not sufficient to overcome the inertia of an illiterate environment. 
After some years those who have gone no further than primary school usually 
relapse into illiteracy, and illiteracy among young people returns to the 90 per 
cent figure. Unless adult education is undertaken simultaneously, therefore, it 
is possible to attain the goal of universal primary education and yet continue to 
have rampant illiteracy. 

B. Science and technology policy 

43· In this paper, science and technology policy is used to refer to the frame
work provided by the guidelines aimed at circumscribing the development of the 
scientific and technological capacity of a country and steering it towards chosen 
objectives. In order for such policies to be effective and useful, they should 
not only spell out explicitly what the short-term and long-term aims of science 
and technology in the coun~ry ought to be, but should also expressly indicate the 
courses of action designed to achieve those aims. 

1Q/ Education in a rural environment (Paris, UNESCO, 1974), P• 16. 
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44• Earlier, science policy somewhat blithely assumed tluit if 'sufficient .re
sources were devoted to.building up and s-taffing scientific institutions, these 
would have an automatic modernizing effect upon industry ar.d agriculture and upon 
society generallY.n It is now rer•ognized: houevar., that this is simply not so. 
While the dol~berate and studied application of scl:ence and technology tc develop
ment is _nill ln.rnpered by inadequate knowledge of just how the process works, it 
is alread~r ::~.p;..< .. rt::n:, ~aat the provision of scientific institutions does not by 
itself ensure a.n au,Jmatic contribution to development~ This has led to a r&
assessment of earlier premises of science policy making. 

45• In africa, the problems associated With the formulation and implementation 
of science and technology policies have attracted increasingly serious attention 
by African Governments in the years since ·national independ·:nce. At ·a ·conference 
convened by UNESCO in Lagos in 1964, it was noted that African cou.ntries were 
handicapped_by the absence of an adequate national science policy, and that they 
lacked national machinery for co-ordinating and preparing such a policy. Three 
years )ater, many States had either set up or had reinforced their national . · 
agencies for science planning, decision making and co-ordination. Much ~~ by 
then also been done towards preparing and implementing riatior..a.l science policies 
which \-Tore. adapted to dev~lopment needso Since -th~.l t.here have· been further 
important developments, and today most countries in Africa 1-1erc working towards 
central machinery for poli,cy !Jlaking and planning in science and technology. 11/ 
46. As a result of the steady assaults which have been made on the problems re
lating to science policy in recent years, a new pattern has begun to emerge. One 
good description of this is contained in the first chapter ("Gsneral development 
of scientific. and techn.ological capacity") of the African Regional Plano . 

47• According to the African Regional Plan; science and tec~.nology policy in Africa 
should have the general aim pf promoting and reinforcing the C.eYelopment of tech
nological independence. The Plan offers the following as objectives selected to 
guide action to this end: 

(~) .Development of national organs to ·d~al with scientific and techpological 
affairs and to determine national policies in these spheres; 

(£) Creation of 
the potential offered 

scientific awareness among th~ public so that it appreciates 
by the use of srience and·teohnology. for development; . 

(£) Institution of scientific artd technological planning ~san integral part 
of development planning; 

(d) Evolution of new and more effective forins of international co-operation 
in the-use of science and tec~ology; 

.11/ UNI:SCO document SC/CASTA'JRICA/3, chapo I, P' -<e:. 16-18. 
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(~) Reinforcement of the national network of institutions for science 
and technology; 

(f) Reorientation and mobilization of the scientific and technological 
communities in each country; and 

(g) Establishment of information and documentation centres. 1£/ 
48. But while considerable progress seems to have been made with regard to the 
making of science and technology policy, there still persist serious problems aa 
a result of which only a fm·r countries in Africa have evolved from their polioies 
and implemented concrete programmes of action aimed at strengthening their techno. 
logical capabilities. These problems include the following: 

(a) The goals of science and technology policy do not always show clarity 
of vision, and are often not action-oriented; 

(~) These goals often receive little more than lip-service, either because 
of a lack of political will to pursue them or because of the absence of the means 
required to pursue them, or both. 

49• These problems are further complicated by the fragile nature of the national 
organs whose function is to formulate science and tecru1alogy ~alioy and to draw 
up and implement programmes of action designed to fulfil suoh a polioy, ~any 
times this fragility stems at least partly from a duplication of effort, Many 
African countries find it difficult to resist the impulse to erect a new inetit~ 
tion around eaoh new idea. As a result they have in time come to boast several 
science and technology bodies with overlapping functions. When the sit~tion gets 
out of control, a favourite ploy is to hatch yet anothorinstitution to subsume 
them all. This often proves to be a paper tiger and seldom manages to rein in 
the warring factions. This instability makes it difficult to pursue any policy 
with the doggedness often required- let alone prepare such a pelicy. 

50. Then there are, of course, difficulties relating to the training and deplo~ 
ment of manpower. In Africa, quite apart from the fact that sometimes oruoial 
posts can go to people whose training and talents are ill-suited to the posts, 
while those qualified for them languish in meaningless jobs, there is also high 
job mobility caused by people's movements from one job to another within the 
country or outside. This creates a state of flux which leads to a lack of con. 
tinuity. I1any years after their inauguration, a great number of science and 
technology institutions in Africa are still plagued with "teething problems". 
Long after the countries should have begun collecting returns from them, these 
institutions are still not able to deliver. 

1S/ African Regional Plan, op. cit., paras. 22 and 34· 
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51. Science anll tecb;:!olo,?? policy t_;cveuls the "ch:u,ga" component of development 
in SO many areas o!' E'OCio-economi•J policy that there in ?. great need. for ·the two 
policies ~o te Glo:;ely L1~erlil!l:~cL 1'his means in practice that the policy-making 
bodica :cc 1:~'.:.cnl f1'J:·.3:.1C!'l and technol·.,gy and the plannir.g aE;encie'J for ove~all 
national dcv~l<>prrie'n"~ ;-h::.st co .. o;Jc:.·u.t0 closc,ly wHh et.ch otlv~r" Op0:.·a.tionally, 
science and t.:,clmol.cgJ :;Jrog.:.:Cl.T1l'Hes muc:t J.ovet.:l-il into? and moc,h ~~i th, r.ational 
p~ogrammes for ovm" aD d-:lvelopment" GO th'"-t the h!o s:~ts cif prog.rar:1..11es ax·e mu't\.'l.ally 
llElinforcihg and constitute an :.!ltegrc.l >mole. · Thts scherr<; ensnr;;s the convergence 
of. developmer.tal tar~;·.:'GB · r.nd the rr.e:;:;:ns p::-ovided by scienc\3 a:1d t0chn~ogy for 

• a;ahieving thORt; targets, SO that the la·t~er arc C"t all tii:JPS {;r;<.trad 'to, and 
supportive of~ the fo:cr'.er·, 

52;,: ··At the :noH1ent; in mgny devE:~.oping Afi·l.can ~~0'1ntrj.es 1 th.:: ir.tegr:::.tion of 
science and teo!mology rl.arming in n.at:!.onal d~velorJ:.ic,at plaJ:u:: .. ng is loose and 
ineffectualo I~~:ca1:.s0 of th:-; great importance of e:uc!'. :i.l::~<:.;ra~~-"n, it is appro
priate t<Y·d5.s0uss bf:i.efty; so1~.e ·of the con;mon protlsr,i~> enooc'J;.tor(:l'l" 

l . • .. 

53o One of th~~ barric·:::s to effective ::..nt~:G··c..-ti6n of sden::>e c.i:1<l te~l1.nology plan
nin~ in over-all naticuCl.: <':.8velrJpment planning is th~ profcsni.cmo..l diffex·ence 
between those ··1'.0 ·meJc'J sciel!ce <'md toci-uiology pian~ and. ";l;o:3e wl:.o · prcpi.'re the 
national ds"it::ll.Oprnen+. pl2.':'.~~. ·. Na·~io:1al ·eeveloir:'!er:.t pl.:J.nnir.g ar;enr:::.c.1 a.rs generally 
run by cc<tn&riist'<:J, S·-:>:::-tco ::i.nd tc~hnolo~y pl::: 1.:nin~; e:.g .... ne:L C:>", on the. other hand, 
are of C()U:t\38 in t>': :1e.nds of 'E'cicn';'i:.ns and t~chriolog.i st~:. ffc:,~t~.cal problems 

•oon :n.r::..se <lh€n ·r,Tcre.-,~.nte;.ti'l.·es of ti,eso_ :two ce.mps meet to NOj··~ 01;_:; integrated 
nationo..l pl~11s. 

54··. •The economists' ·(d:d to ~'Jnc.c.ntr'J.+\3 (n probbmc:; o:' ,;;_~~-r:.J~~;.~...L"2?.wt1?: :in the . 
shor.t-to--:~:e·liurn tc·r::~, C::; ~he otrer hand 1 · th•:'l ~ci:mti::r~c ar..d. t'.~chnologi:J\p tend 
to ·focus on l or;p--tc~·i:1 ~- :. :Jtic:J o:L· ';ec~!9;"~Ci!';nti.!J.c ~chan .:;e, Ti,·,; :;:e._,. u 1. t:Lng impa.sse 
is furU.9r con.p. ~··c:)tv~ ·o:v the pfoh:. ·::1-r o. co::-,;:mn:i.c:>.ti(;l1, 1 ..... t .i..;. Africn. and else
wh~re tha ai ce ar-E:J oi 'tl~n l.ou.ur,a :..n :U.l.'l.'v:..t:£· of .'t.t:c ccono.,ii Fj·ts and 8.{';<.!-inst the 
~cHmtt3tc and. tedm0lo.:.:;:!.sts ( w.loo a.r2 requirl':·d to be on h,<J,n\l 'GJ <~1L1~:Gr technic~! 
questH).nS~- 1::-u.t: <'L'8 oft':)>::. rxclud;}d. frc·-1 the cle:ciGion-f-cak:Lr:.f: f/"'OGco·so) ., Right or 
wrong;, therefo:;:·e, t:1c Dco:'.O""ir> ~c usnally ~arry th<:: ch.y, . . 

55~ The remedy tc- problo:!:c arisin;; fton prof~sd.on~J. differoncfH.; between national 
develOpi'lent ·· pl...u:ne.cs and n0i enoe :plan~crc:; '11oc.1d a.ppc::,. ~ to :! ie in ;::.J.uoa tion o In 
Ordr ·tohv., ~··'···"·'··;t ···'"'+',,d,.··~i · ·'·.,.,1or·.;.·._.," ,.~· ·~ l '~· d e e .. •J r.e., _ _._..,. __ ,__ -y W-"" or .. f, ·,v, .opr:;er. .. ~· ... ~ .... n,.- .. ~ .... .,J.enc .... p a.n1.r:.r.., nee 
to have boti1 t~::chn:~cal •.nd Gcono1.1ic skil::.c. Mo:;:~ove:c;· s--:;ie>:,tidr; ancl technolo
gists as U. CCmmWJi"i.;y in"t;St. S'hOrl e-ree.ter r'O',:~·::·~ nfor the rJ.c\rf;lop.""E:n·i; needs of their 
countJ·ies" L:i.1:Ci:J.S3, ~:i.:1:::c science a.nd technology a:::-e tbe cf dsvelopment, 
development planner<": r,,'.!~,t c·:.J.::..·:;i·vate acquaintance 11.:i. th tlwmo In o·;;h:.::: words, 
bridging the p.cofe:::d Jr>.o..l gJ.p bct117E-ei1 c'.P.'\ielop;nent plu.mwr::-. t<.c1ol Gcicnr.)e planners 
ul +imat~ly reqn.ll··~::: r'~·du.;~in(; the ed.ncatio:nal e;ulf b~t;;r,-,en ·V::\;m.. In ne.ny countries 
in Africa, Gtudentc CJl.c-:r,·:, very et\:i.'l;r dur5.ng ·t:J.eir .educ-ation :to cul ti\·ate 
ienorance eithe::- in '';;cj <>l1C:C 11 on the pret.3xt of .. r .. r~;utiy:·.n~ t):'.~ "~'-.ds'' or in the 
arts on the p:·ct~.~:..:t cf ctud¥"i:n.g sci\:}nce o 'rhere is a. need to dimi1nte this 
specialization in the e<J.:.:·l~r f:':tages in fa'l.·our of integra tel ecin:n.tj ono There would 
then remain the plaglJ.ing qu,~stion of the "correct" balc.nc8 botwcctJ science and the 
arts in such an in~·-gr:ttcd curriculum. I3ut countrl )~ lchich ax·<:! s;.;rio·u.sly gearing 
themselves up fv).' .:.~ev€:' lopr::t::'.J.l : .... ~10 ~ lack argument a :·.n fav01u of according 
g:;:·eater emphasis to 2cier.oe, 
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56. Oth,er difficulties, broached earlier, are the absence in many co~tri~s of 
explicit strategies for developing national scientific and technological capabi
lities adapte_d t" over-all socio-:economL development and "'"he fragility of the 
i!lstitutions whose function is to work out such strategies. In addition to the 
need to establish machinery for incorporating science and technology programmes 
in programmes for over-all national development, the~e is therefore also a need 
to strengthen the policy--making bodies for science and technology. 

57· Technological information constitutes an element of fundamental importance 
in the process of development and transfer of technology. It ;.~.s vi tal in the 
generation of indigenous technologies and in the evaluation7 selectionr trans
fer and adaptation of foreign technologies, 

58. · Technological information is useful to: 

(~) Governments fo~~ 

(i) The technological decision making required in formulating and 
implementing national developm'ent plans; 

(ii) The generation of indigenous technologies and the evaluation, 
selection, transfer and adaptation of foreign technologies; 

(~) Rand D institutions for: 

(i) Planning research and development programmes and activities; 

(ii) Awareness of current technological developments; 

(iii) Reference material for tec-hnical libraries; 

(£) Universities for: 

(i) Research programmes and activities; 

(i;_) Preparine educational material; 

(~) Industry for: 

(i) The identification ~nd location of technologies which could be 
introduced; 

(ii) . . ' 
The comparative evaluation of, and selection among, alternative 
technologies_; 

(iii) The industrial application of selected technologies. 
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59· Because of the great volume of information on f3Cience and technology, and 
the necessity of instituting efficient means of collecting and disseminating it, 
the need to establish centres for the storage and provision of such information 
is now commonly recognized. In the case of "industrial property•·, whici.1 consists 
primarily of patents for inventions, trade marks ahd industrial designs; for 
example, about 1 million patent documents are published each year, describing 
approximately 350,000 new different solutions to technological problems. ll/ 
There is clearly a need to devise efficient means of access to this wealth of 
information. Against this background, the plans by African countries with 
a::;sistance from the hlorl<l Intellectual Property Organization (lrJIPO) to establish 
two patent documentation and information centres, 14/ one for French-speaking · 
Africa to be based in Yaounde and another for 1nglish-speaking Africa to be 
based in Nairobi, would therefore seem to be pertinent indeedo 

60. At the global level there are many information services which are either in 
existence already or in an advanced stage of planning. They include the Universal 
System for Information in Science and Technology (UNISIST) of the International 
Council of Scientific Unions (ICSU) and UNESCO; the FAO International Information 
System for Agricultural Sciences and Technology (AGRIS); the Industrial Informa
tion System (INDIS) and the Industrial and Technological Information Bank (INTIB) 
of the United Nations Industrial Development Organization (mHDO); the Integrated 
Set of Information ~ervices (ISIS) of the International Labour Organip,ation (ILO); 
and the International Nuclear Information System (INIS) of the International 
Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA). jjJ Less elaborate information se!'vices wbh 
similar missions need to be established in Africa at the national, subregional 
and regional levels. 1§./ The African Development Information Net1-mrk (AFDIN), 
currently being established by the Economic Commission for Africa, is an 
important step in the right direction. 

11/ "Transfer, adaptation and development of technology~ legal aspects of 
the application of science and technolo'gy for development in Africa", study prepared 
by WIPO for the African Regional Meeting in preparation for the United Nations 
Conference on Science and Technology for Development, para~ 32(i). 

11/ ~~, para. 18. 

12/ See Director of United Nations InformationS stems and Services((Geneva, 
Inter-Organization Board for Information Systems, 1978 , p. 33o 

1§/ See also "The contribution that co-ordinated information and documenta
tion services can make in the application of science and technology to development", 
a paper written for the African Regional ~~eeting by the Regional Committee for the 
Development of Information Services in Eastern Africa (P.O. Box 47288, Nairobi, 
Kenya). 
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III. •rHE PRESEN'l' STATE OF SCIENTIFIC A1ID TECHNOLOGICAL ACTIVITIES 
IN AFRICA 

A. Science and technology knowledge, manpower training and existing skills 

61. Many cou~tries in_Africa are at a crossroads, economically as well as 
educationally. After almost two decades of independence, a model of economic 
development primarily on the expa~sion of the ,urban (modern) sector has increas
ingly been shown to be inadequate. In spite of the growth of real GDP at rates 
between 4 and 6 per cent in many countries, and in some cases.as high as 7 or 
8 per cent throughout the 1960s, the expected fruits of this growth have not 
materialized. Large parts of.the rural areas are only marginally better off 
than befbre. It is true that wage-earning employment in urban areas has grown 
considerably, but in recent years the growth has slo.wed down and in any case it 
never absorbed more.than a small proportion of those anntially joining the labour 
force. Besides, the expansion of the modern sector frequently strengthened 
linkages with the world economy in a way which perpetuated the economic dependence 
of Africa on the richer countries of Europe and the Americas. 

62. It is commonly recognized that 4frica has great potential for development. 
The problem is how to transform this potential into reality. One way of achieving 
this is to apply science and tecru1ology as the highly developed nations have done. 
But a close look soon reveals that there are a, number of.subtle impediments. 
Modern science and technology is largely of foreign origin, and the process of 
assimilation_ poses special problems. African personnel not. only have to master 
science and technology nearly as fast as it is developed elsewhere: they also 
have to overcome the psychological problem of gaining enough self-confidence to 
use the acquired knowledge creatively in their environment so that they too can 
contribute to the creation of science and technology. Unfortunately, the educa
tional systems in most African countries' have not sufficiently addressed themselves 
to these problems. · · 

63. Th~ most outstanding defect in the present educational systems is that they 
have not been ev9ived to cater for the ne~ds of ft.frican society but have been 
transplanted from alien sources almostwholesale and without adaptation. Hence 
the curricula are not sufficiently oriented towards education to solve national 
problems. In 1961, the Addis Ababa Conference of Ministers of Education drew up 
a list of education,al priorities and a set of short-term.and long-term targets 
for educationa.l development in Africa to 1980. In brief there were four lang
term targets for 1980: 

t~) Primary education shall be universal, compulsory and free; 

(£) Education at the secondary level shall be provided to 30 per cent of 
the children who complete primary school; 

(~) Higher education shall be provided, mostly in Africa itself, to 20 per 
cent of those who complete secondary education; 

(£) The improvement of the quality of African schools and universities shall 
be a constant aim. ll/ 

rJ./ "Survey of economic and social conditions in Africa 1976 - 1977 
(Part I)" /j/CN.14/690 (Part I)], P• 68. 
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64. In 1961 primary education in Africa covered barely 40 per cent of the 
relevant age group, secondary education only 3 per cent and tertiary education 
a mere fifth of 1 per cent. In the dec~de and a half sin0e the Addis Ababa 
conference' the quantitative changes that have takenplace:may truly be doacribe\l 
as an educationai e)cplosion~ Between 1960 and '1972; ·schoor attel1cfance·· in Africa 
almost doubled at the primary level and more than tripled at the secondary and 
tertiary levels. Total school enrolment in Africa increased from 21.4 million 
in 1960 to 44 million in 1972 t a rate of increase higher than that of all the 
main developing regions of the world, with the exception of the Arab States 
(see tables 2 and 3). Table 4 indicates the size and structure of formal 
education by African subregion around 1972. 

65. Despite the rapid increase in enrolment, the increase in the primary enrol
ment ratio since 1960 is 9maller-than that envisaged in the Addis Ababa plan. On 
the other hand, at the secondary and tertiary levels, the expansion of enrolment 
ratios has exceeded the Addis Ababa plan. Thus there has been a significant 
switch in priorities away from pri~ary education and towards secondary and higher 
e~ucation. This would not have been a cause for concern if the courses -
particularly at the tertiary level - had been oriented more towards national 
development and self-reliance. Within secondary education, the Addis Ababa plan 
called for a clear shift in favour of the proportion of students enrolled in 
technical, vocational and teacher training courses. In fact, the proportion of 
enrolment in technical an.d vocational courses appears to have dropped, while the 
proportion in general e~ucation has risen and the proportion in teacher training 
has remained more or less the same. Similarly, attempts to increase substantially 
the proportion o.f science and technology students in higher education have often· 
failed. 

66. The very success of quantitative expansion has sharply revealed the inadeq~ 
cies of the educational targets. Successive conferences of African Ministers of 
Education held at Abidjan in 1964, at 1\fairobi in 1968 and at Lago,s in 1976 have 
increasingly st1essed the need not just for quantitative and qualitative improve
ment but for redirection and restructuring at all levels. In the words of the 
final report of the 1976 Lagos Conference! "The time is no more when Governments 
feel that e.ducational development can be achieved through the numerical expansion 
of enrolment in institutions of a conventional nature which would reproduce and 
perpetuate the aims, content and programmes inherited from the previous generation 
and from the colonial past. What is now at stake and under way is fundamental 
rethinking of educational, systems so that they can mould the African man of . 
tomorrow, rooted in the culture of his continent but prepared.for participation 
in the building of a modern and prosperous Africa, contributing towards the estab
lishnent of the not-rwould order with the rest of the international community. 1§/ 

1§/ ~., PP• 71 - 72. 
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TechnicaJ training 

67. In virtually all A.frican countries, shorta'ges of skilled manpower place serious 
constraints on development. There are n.hortagcsof persons who combine enginee:r
ing or agricultural eipertise with managerial skills, industrial designers, produc
tion engineers, engineering draughtsmen, broad-based t_echnol6gy practi'tioners, 
environmental designers, quality control personnel, management accountants, to 
name only a few. Among the skilled personnel now available, there is often an 
unfarourable ratio of middle-level techlticians to professionals and a general 
lack of correlation between skill requirements and the training provided. A number 
of countries have noted thes~ sho~tages and imbalances, but have been unable to 
rectify them~ · 

68. Most countries appear not to have adequate facilities for training technicians. 
This has resulted in shortages of technical personnel, who are therefore in great 
demand in most African countries. 

69. As far as so-called "high-level" professional personnel are concerned, train
ing progr~es inHer,tgir,teering have adhered to the tradition of producing·civil, 
mechanica~ and· eleCtrical engineers. I>fost universities and other institutions 
for technical training have taken no practical measures to diversify their course 
options so·as to reflect the needs of the economy more accurately. A few 
universities, however, have introduced innovations which are likely to make 
training in such institutions more relevant. Such universities as those of Ife 
and Ibadan in Nigeria and the University of Science and Technology in Ghana 
offer courses in food science and-:technology, chemical technology and so on; 
other institutions, like the University of Dar es Salaam, have incorporated 
sandwich programm~s intQ their.course structures. Such sandwich programmes 
provide a desirable link between the educational institutions and the "world of 
work" in industry. 

70. Research w1its and research wqrkers in Africa are dften located in the 
universities, and this'imposes on these institutions extremely important functions. 
in the national development process. But, unfortunately for Africa, growth in the 
sUpply of R and D manpower from higher education is far from adequate. According 
to a recent UNESCO survey there are, on average, 480 students in higher education 
for every 1 million inhabitants in the ECA member States, excluding Egypt. This 
represents a fift'h of the ratio for Asia (excluding Japan and China), a tenth of 
that for Latin America and only a twentieth of that in Europe (excluding the 
USSR). 1_2/ 
71. Over half the students graduating from national institutions bf higher 
education are in the humanities, religion, education, fine arts, law and social 
science f~culties, as shown in table 5. Engineerin~ and agriculture are the 
smalle$t groups of study in most African countries ton average 5·3 ·and 4.8 per 
oent respectively). Th.is fact, of course, has dire consequences for the 
building up pf an adequate potential for industrialization, for the mechanization 

19/ "Statistics on research and experimental development in African countries 
(UNESCO document SC/CASTAFRICA/ref. 1), paras. 40 and 46. 
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of agriculture and for economic growth and national development as· a:: whole. 
(Egypt 'fs ·an· exception to this rule~) In Asia, for·example, 10 per cent of all 
post-secondary·students study engineering; in 'Latin Ame~ica the proportion is · 
14 per cent and in Europe,18 per cent. Similarly, the low percentage of students 
in agricultural scie.nces (barring exceptio~s such ~s .Mauritius) is highly. 
undesirable for countries largely dependent on n~tional utilization'of cash crops, 
as well as· on the exploitation· of forests. · 

72. Some·countries think that the above situati,on is righted to a fair extent. 
by large numbers of their nationals studying engineering, agricul t.ure and 
medicine abroad. This is unfortunately not the case recause the nurnb~r of 
students abroad is, in absolute terms, relatively small and because tne dis
tribution by field of study of those who study athome and those who studyabroad. 
does not significantly differ. It is a fact that for many African countries · 
study abroad is an essential supplement to local education and tpa.t in certain 
instances (Benin, Central African Empire, Gabon, :Mauritius and the Upper Volta) 
the mim'ber of students abroad is several times higher than those _in national 
institutions. But if Egypt is excluded, the ratio of the totai number of. 
students from African countries studying abroad (in50 selE;)cted eountrie~;~ in th~. 
l)'NESCO study) to those enrolled locally was approximately 1 to 3.5; inc:J_uding . 
Egypt, where higher education is relatively .well develqped and the proportion of 
students .abroad is consi'dera'hly lower, that rat~o :i,s brought ciown for the whole 
of Africa to about 1 to '9• 

.. " 

73. A ·further aggravating factor for .scientif'ic developmel}t is that the'rnupber 
of graduates from national institutions of higher lear!ling is very low compared 
with the population. Figure+ shows ,the relative low ~evel of totalgraci~te. 
output in comparison with other regions of the worl,d. ,Furthermore, ,figure II 
indicates that in comparison with other regions, the African region oo~es at .. 
the very bottom with regard to the number of students graduating'per 10,000 
inhabitants. This·is understandable when one considers the fact that in 
1-2 countries in Africa the number of students. graduating a"ltlually for .every 
100,000 inhabitants is five to 10,. and in .only .five count~ries .does the figure 
exceed 20. ' · · · · 

74• .The above statistics leave no 'doubt that the pr~sent si tuatioq: o:f tertiary 
educ13.tion in African States, with the,possible exception of Egypt, does not 
offer encouraging-prospects for the development of R and D on the conj;i:Q.ent,, 
even when the ratio of students enrolled abroad is taken into account. 

B. Science and technolo.gy planning 

75• Science and technology policy formulati.on and planning has b,een making prog
ress in ttMy .A.fric.p.n countries during rec;:ent y~ars. Throughout the continent 
science and technology polioy is now gene;rally:seen to have two main aspects: 
the long-term developmen;t; of national scientific an4 technol,ogical potential, 
and the most effective use of this potential to meet development needs. It is 
accepted that a national science and technology policy should be a reflection of 
long-term national goals and object;i,ves and of the over-all economic and sociai ·· 
development plan designed to achieve those aims. 
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76, .In practice: neve:.:·theless, few countries in il.fric::~, as. y~.)t have a science and 
technology; policy clearly formulated in these broad terms. Instead t'hey have an 
~'.gglomerat.e of r.,any partial and implici ~ science and techr Jlogy policies which, 
()o-ordinated toa greater or less8r extent aL the centr~ 1 have only VE::ry slight 
:l.mpact on the nati9nal process of policy formulation. 

~·· . . . ; ·' . ~ 
77• It. can be said that over the past decade the intellectual dimensions of 
African science and technology policy have evolved from a primary concern with 
t~ . .t· J.]] o•.atirm o; resoar,;es for the support of basic research to a recognition 
of scienpe and technology as key components in economic de•re2.oprr.ent" In any 
event, a few countries have already included special chapterR on sections dealing 
wij;h.. science and technology in their ove~all national development plans 1 for 
exar:1p,le Egypt~ Ethiopia, the Ivory C.oast, Konya,' rligoria1 Sen<..-gal Tuni3ia the 
Uni t;ed ~epublic of Cameroon and Zambia among others. The 1-:adagascir plan ' 
includes xesearch policy in relation to agriqulture. and several others show an 
app,&eciation of the value of scientific research by,making substantial financial 
a.Uoca tions. 

In~titutional systems for science and technology 

78e The t~pes of institution which, at the decision-making level~ affect the 
f~.:.lfilment of the objectives of any science and technology policy are, generally 
sp~&cing, institutions such as the counci~of unive~sities, scientific and 
technological institutes, academies of sciences, national research councils, 
sc.~entific and technological associations, higher educational programming depart
~.ents (at the minidry and planning levels) and, in some countries, ministries of 
t0~hnolot;y. The institutions that fulfil or implem·ent the objectives of science 
and technology policy at the ope~ational level are generally university departments, 
r~8earch institutes and occasionally industry • 

. 79· Institutions at the sectoral level which have responsibility are generally 
-!;ha .sectoral planning departments and offices of the miniE4;ries of health, housing, 
industrys tran~port, works and so on, and fir..anc'al 2nd State holdings, At the 
operational level, policy is generally implemented within the production units 
themselves (companies, technological institutes or departments created in the 
Et.forementioned policy-making institutions). 

e0 · "Por MO~t Of the C0untries in the region two cen+,ral a.spec. ~S of the insti tu-
·c:: o~~<'".:, problem can be seen. Firstly, govern.rnent institutions anti. roi::.:os explicitly 
commissioned to undertake the formulation and implementation of science and techno
logy policy concentrate primarily on science policy and only inc'identally on 
technology policy. Secondly, even in the absence of an explicit institutional 
framewor~ for technology policy in these countries, there has been and is an 
implicit form based on institutio~s directly linked to production and economic 
and social planning~ The institutional problem is being tackled in some countries, 
and the inadequacy of existing framP.work has been recognized. 

81. The designations of the institutions for science and technology policy differ 
in various countries~ but the institutio_ns are quite similar. 'rhey are directly 
resp0nsible to either the Pres~nt, the Prime Minister, the Council of Ministers 
or the Ministry of Planning or Education. They are officially entrusted with the 
formulation of science and technology policy or with assistiPg in its formulation. 
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82. A cleai'-out institutional distinction between technology policy and science 
policy has proved much more effective in the advanced countries of illurope. This 
distinction does not mean that technology policy institutions should be created 
on an ad hoc basis; on the contrary, this area of policy should be incorporated 
into an existing institutional framework, or one to be developed, of economic 
and social planning and implementation. The institutions responsible for formula
ting and implementing technology policy must, in turn, encourage the establishment 
of links between the requirements of technology development on the one hand and 
social and economic objectives and the scientific and techaical resources 
available in independent academic and scientific institutions on the other. 

83. In conclusion, it can be stated that the machinery for indentifying, seleet. 
ing and planning scientific and technological activities is undergoing progres
sive change and that there is a tendency to entrust the control and supervision 
of technological policies to centralized agencies and to endow these agencies with 
scientific infrastructure capable of providing short-term, medium-term and long. 
term solutions to the problems of the development and implementation of technology 
policy. 

84 .• Although the progressive development of the systems and methodology for 
identifying, selecting and planning scientific and technological activities is 
geared to the· link between these and the structural development of the national 
economy, except in a few countries no combination of realistic objectives has 
yet been arrived at in most of the countries, whether formal or even merely 
stated, allowing science and technology to be developed as a function:of coherent 
objectives at the policy making, manufacturing company or research institute level, 
And no evidence has been found of any specific criteria for establishing priorities 

·and allocating resources whether at the State, sectoral or even subsectoral or 
company level. 

85. Table 6 shows policy-making bodies for science and t0ohnology L1 f...frioan countries 
while annex II gives the names and addresses of science an~ technology bodies in 
the various countries in the region. As can be ceen from these tables, most 
African countries now have science and technology policy-making bodies, and some 
others have announced their plans to follow suit. Although considerable 
scientific infrastructure has been built up with some substantial research and 
extension activities, often some of these have been based on inherited institutions 
whi¢h ·are not necessarily best suited to the needs of a country aiming at rapid 
deYeiopment. Some countries still find it necessary to rely heavily on foreign-
based institutions, staffed largely by expatriate personnel. \fuile these have 
made useful contributions, they are not readily harnessed to local davelopment 
needs. Many countries will therefore still need to restructure their research 
and supporting organizations to form a more coherent force for development. 
Co-operation with non-African institutions can be useful, but only within the 
conte.xt of strong national institutions. 

Ce Industrial base 

86. \-lith the exception of a few countries, the structure of output in Africa is 
predominantly W1der-dovolopco:l~ The large share of agriculture in West and East 
Africa compared with North and southern Africa is an indication of the low level 
of industrial development in the West and Bast subregions. 
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87. In 1972 Africa's share of total world manufacturing output was only 0.6 per 
ce:Q.t, while its share of the output of the developing wolrd was less than 10 per 
cent.· .Further, manufacturing output broke down as follows: consumer non
durables - about 70 per cent; intermediate goods - 15 to 16 per cent, and capital 
goods, including consumer durables- 14 to 15 per cent. £Q/ Thus it can be seen 
that, with the exception of a few countries in which basic metal industries have 
been established, some where metallurgy, chemicals and rubber are relatively 
advanced and some North African countries where chemicals and certain basic metal 
and. !netal product industries have been developed, light manufacturing is predomi
nant in Africa at the present time. This is a very ~~satisfactory situation when 
it is realized that intermediate and capital goods industries constitute the 
heart of 'industrialization, and hence econoin~c growth, since they essentially 
shape productive capacities such as skill and technology development and supply 
the mean's of production not only to themselves but to other sectors of the economy, 

88. · l{i:my countries in the region are now giving increasing weight to the devel .. 
opnent ofspecific branches of heavy industry, including cement, non-metal 
product~, fertilizers and other chemical products, in addition to a number of 
metal products, including table and kitchen utensils, simple tools and implements, 
or to tbe assembly of some transport equipment, refrigeration units and other 
eleq'r~cal appliances largely using imported parts. 

89. However none of the African countries has reached the stage of industrial 
development where the expansion of industries for heavy consumer goods and the 
development of intermediate goods industries have not resulted in increased 
growth in imports for the expansion of established .heavy industries. 

90. Probably the greater number of imports used in manufacturing are intermediate 
go~ds which have not as yet reached the stage of final production by industries 
in the continent. Africa is, of course, a producer of a variety of the raw 
materi~ls which go into the making of a long list of intermediate goods which, in 
turn, are used in manufacturing in the continent. A great number of African coun
tries import from outside the region an increas~ng volume of intermediate manufac
tures, the basic inputs of which may have originated in Africa. Africa as a whole 
is a net importer of leather for shoes, wood pulp for paper, metal products for 
non-ferrous metals, tanning materials for leather, dyeing products for textiles, 
and so on. At the same time, it is a net exporter of hides and skins, sawn wood, 
basic non-ferrous metals (including copper, tin, zinc, lead and aluminit®), 
pigments, indigo, coal-tar dyes and other tanning and dyeing materials, all of 
which go into corresponding imported intermediate goods. It seems that these 
input goods could be produced locally from domestic materials, partly for use by 
the growing industries and also for export at higher values than are obtained 
from their export in primary forms. It is also evident that intraregional trade 
in such goods is very limited in extent, which partially explains the lack of co
ordinated development of manufacturing among African countries. 

g}2j "The African economy: Background to the examination of the issues of 
technology transfer, adaptation and development in Africa" (E/CN.14/ACTT/2/Add.1), 
para. 30. 
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r. §.£i~ii!ic and technological research and develo12ment 

S1· The present state of Rand D iri Africa will be discussed under four headingsl 
r~~nd-D manpower; R-and-D'financing; R-and-D institutions~ facilities·and equip
llient; and R-and~D projects. 

1. E~nd-D manpower 

92. 1be most recent study on R-and-D manpower.in Africa can be found in UNESCO 
publication SC/CASTAFRICA/ref. 1. The situation may be sumllied up as follows: 

93a In terms of the numbers bf scientis·tG, engineers and technicians per million 
population, a majority of African countries possess only about a half to a third 
of the corresponding numbers in Asia and only a thirtieth of those in Europe. 
The number of scientists , engineers and technicians engaged in R and D in most of 
the countries does not exceed 10 per cent of the total; this proportion is roughly 
comparable to that in the countries of Asia and Europe. 

94• Only a few African countries have·so far achieved the target laid down for 
-~h~ ·se~on.d United Nations Development Decade in the World Plan bf Actiont 200 
research workers per 1 million inhabitants by 1980. The corresponding targets 
proposeJ for Asia and Latin America were respectively 380 and 400.research workers 
par 1 million inhabitants. As of 1967, most European countries had 1,000 Rand D 
::wientists per 1 million population, and this figure has risen considerably 
dnce.· Af:dcan'countrie·s that have. achieved or are closoGt J.-:J the tar~et are: 
:.,~rpt (5·JO), Ghana (474),· Tunisia (257), Senegal (221)~ Mauritius (219), 
;,:.enya ( 143 L the Ivory Coast ( 125), the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya ( 85) and the Central 
African Empire (71). Moreover, as shown in table 71 these figures include 
persons of foreign national'ity, who in certain countries may represent up to 
70 per cent of the number of scientists and engineers. · 

95· Part-time scientific personnel appear to constitute a considerable proportion 
of 'total numbers of scientis~s and engineers in H and D (48 per cent on average 
for all the countries surveyed)~ Generally the natural sciences are represented 
by the largest group of R-and-D scientists and engineers (37 per cent in total). 
Agriculture accounts for ·33 per cent of the total, while engineering -·a major 
0roup required for the tasks of development and adaptation of technology - is one 
C. . .. ;d ; ·.\::..~est R--and--D groups (9 per cent), and is mentioned in only 20 o:r the 
replies from tho 36 countries. ' · · · · · 

96. The higher education sector is the most important: employer of R-~and-D, . 
scientists and engineers: 55 per cent of the total number~ 'The productive sector 
employs 36 per cent and the general service sector only 9 pe_r cent. · · 

97• The ratios of technicians per R-and-D scientist and engineer are different 
:i.h the various sectors' of R--and-D performance. In higher education, the ratio · 
is 0.6, in the productive sector 1.6 and in the general service sector 1.5; the 
average for all sectors is one technician per scientist or engineer. This is a 
rather lo~ ratio and highlights the shortege of technicians able to lend 
effectiv-e support to higher R-and-D personnel. ?JJ 

gj} SC/CASTAFRICA/ref.1, chap. II, sect. B. 
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2. R-and-p financing 

98. In genera~ clatn on R-and-D financ:..1g in Africa are inadequate. UNESCO 
rtacords that 10 out of 20 A1riuan countnes reporting on their level of expenditure 
for science and technology in connexion with Rand D stated that they had reached 
or surpassed 0.5 per cent of their GNP for that purpose. gg/ It is not clear, 
however: whether these countries have reached the 0.5 per cent of GNP target for 
R and D laid down by the General Assembly in the International Development 
Strategy for the Second Development Decade. It seems probable that many African 
countries are still below the 1 per cent of G&P target proposed by UNACAST (0.5 
per cent of GNP for R and D proper, plus 0.5 per cent of GNP for the cost of 
related scientific and technological public services). 

99o In most of the countries in the region, government funds constitute the 
ma~n source of R-and~D financing, though only a few countries, such as Senegal 
and Kenya appear to identify R-and-D expenditure as a separate item in the national 
bu~get. In some countries, however, the productive and/or service sectors play a 
maj0r role in R-and-D financing. To judge by uat~ for a small number of countric3 1 

the Jligher education sector appears to contribute to total national H-and-D expendi-
ture in widely varying degrees ranging from almost nil to a fairly oizablc 
percentage. Regional R-and-D expenditure per R-and-D scienti~(engineer) 
app~ars to be in the range of $US 9,000 to $US 20,000; this is con$ide:ably be1.0iT 

the world average of $US 30,000. Almost all available funds are spent on cu.r:r·ent 
exp~nditure; it is clear that African nations have difficulty in meeting th~ 
capital costs of Rand D. 

3. R-and-D institutions, facilities and equipment 
. 

100. A tnmsco survey of the scientific and technical potential of the countries 
of Africa provides a list of scientific and technical research instit-.ltious in 
40 African co•mtries. At the time of the survey there were 722 instjtutions with 
a total of 6,048 full-time and 5,045 pa:rt-time res·earchers 1 or 11,903 researchers 
in all. There is no doub-t tl:<::.":; the aumbf";r of instl tutions as well as the number 
of research workers has increased to some extent since the survey. The ran.go of 
R-and-D issues which are being dealt. with by African institutions is sho1~ in 
table 8, while table 9 shows the distribution of the research workers who at 
that time worked in the 722 institutions surveyed. From these tables it c~n be 
s~en that National Councils for Science and Research have been established in 
many countries and that institutions for research, particularly in the field of 
agriculture, are fairly numerous. gJ/ In contrast, R-and-D activities and in
stitutions in i~dustry are extremely rare, and thqse that exist seem to be 
engaged in quality control activities rather than industrial research as such~ 
The great majority of enterprises still rely on the R-and--D facili tiec of the 
parent firms outside Africa. 

gg/ ~., para. 67. 

~ UNESCO document SC/CASTAFRICA/3, chap. I, paras. 59 - 64. 
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101. In some ca8es, where substantial indust~ial research and development 
facilities exist. there is still a "Gendency to shop ab::.·oad for manpower and 
experti se 1 thus · ,3priving local personne~. of the .cha~ce to gain experience 
throi.4gh "lea.rning uy U.vJ.u~ , .o>e:u: .. .;.ou.i.a:t.·:i..y i.n the 1'ield of consul tancy. Moreover, 
the few industrial research and development facilihes tLat do exist often adopt 
the university laboratory r.pp:;:oc.ch to research, l~fc.ing .to :pu.blication in inter
national Journals rather than commercializat~ori of the rosG~rc.h results. There 
are thu.s few contac.ts with industry and the user;.> of t?.clmoloc;;y" 

102 o Africa has for a long time depended on the ,scientific snd teelu-;ological 
kncwle<lge made available by the developed conntr~.E;!Ji mo:3tl~· bec2-u:3e of lack of 
re:2ources and t<Jchnical oapabili ty. But Afl'ica is no-;-r in 7.hc process of making 
up for the scientif5.c and technological lag. rlhen one consiciers uhat was accom
plished in Pha:..aonic Egypt~one can easily understand thr~t t:!::j.3 bt5 is a historical 
accident and that the African, like other human beings, is capc.tble of carrying out 
scientific and techno).ogical r3search at the highect lo,:el in orJo:..· to find 
s,dequate solutions to the problems posed by l:is environr..1ent c: .. ni bis development. 

103·.' Considerable inte::est is now evinced in r:.any Af:dcan c01.1.n.t:::-ies in t.he use 
of solar energy for ptunping water for domestic s11pply r.:::J.cl :::!:".3.11-.Jcale irrigation, 
for cootc:ing, dryi.ng, water distillation and so oh, The earliest cola:- pump in 
Africa was insto,lJed in the ,!~e!~~~2~.~~~ .... !~~.!9.,:S~;,.~~L:J..l]:.~. in D:.:.~l(a.r in 1968. 
Sjmilar pumps arc nc'·r in operation in Algeria, Chad., Egypt, K~r.yct, Madagascar, 
ll'iali~ T:liau:::-i·~an:.a: the Su.d1'1.n 7 the Unj.ted Republic of CC~.n.;:..~oo,J. cxl:::_ tho Upper Volta, 
and some are being installed in Ca.pe Verde~ Rwanda and tl1e t;n:i.ted Republic of 
Tanzania. 'l'he :tEge:r Solar Energy Office ( OtJERSOL), estabEnhed a·k,tt 12 years ago, 
the r~·.sti tu.te of Sclet:' Energy anri RelatE:d. Errvil'O!J.1.1ental R")GGCHh (IS:l!~RER) in the 
Sudan anc the; Sola:: Energy Laboratory in Bamako, Mali, ha"r·3 11lr8ady produced a 
promising line of sarr:plcs of 0quipr.'ent u;;ing solar enerGY, such c:.a solar t-m.ter 
l1eaters a.nd solar 3Ullr.; c ONERSOL 1 in co- laboration ui ti1. tL) firm SPILLING 
of the Feel e:;.~al He:-:~bJ j c of Germany has produce a a prototype of a solar motor. 
with the. trade name ONT~RSOL, for production of l:~~chan.ical E;:r..o:..·r;;;y 1 and has also 
proC:uccd CJ, E'!olar oven for experimentation on the prod::.wti.ori of cera.r'liCso The 
Rwanda Ceat:·;, lo:..• En.:.::..·gy Studies and Applications (CEA"'·.'·L) abo }n.s c:n a.pplied 
research plogramm•.! or such· appliances, including solc:>..r ·:e::,rig'c'r<:-tor:::: and bio-
diges te::.·s. 

104~ In the ?iogas production f'.alcl, research is b:d!:l.g cc.nd.ucted by the, Inter
African Cornmi tte"' for Hydraulic St11dies in the Upper Volta. •. Fo:r rr;o:c.::.; than 20 
years e. private fi.:~ 7 Fort Ternan, hao been manufacturing bio-·iig~Gters in Kenya. 
The hie-digesters produ0c not only methane fuel gas but also excellent fertilizers. 
'l'he hlgh qt:.ali ty of the sludge s.s fertilizer has been do:nonstT·<:-te9, scientifically 
b;r the Coffee Resea1·ch Foundation of Kenya. 

105 Efforts are alco being made to use wind energy in Africa, particularly for 
pumping water for do!nestic s tr;ply and srnall~-scale irrigation. F:i.eld az1d pilot 
experiments a:::-e col':l;inu:;.ng in many African countries. In SanegaJ. t~e Physics Unit 
at the rl\hies Ecole Pclyi~chniqu,e is working .. on. the ·use of. 'I'Tind eneT"gy ~'i th 
getl.odl'a<tor:S··~rlthanomrn3.1capacTty of between 13 and 15 hor.nep01·ier. The object 
of t:B work J.s to identify and solve problems-,in cor"J.t:.:x:ion ~!i tl1 tile a,daptation of 
the var:i.ous types of machine a.l~~devs.1opedo Expe.rimcr.tation on the aerodynamics 
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of wind mills and :the production of n_ew types of windmills is being condu.cted in 
Ouagadougou, t 1 c: Upper Volta. Work is <ilso being done on a number of problems to 
improve the operation::1l cffi~iency of win:'l.mills by solving such p'roblems as those 
related to jamming due to high winds, the best adjustment of the blades, better 
operation in low wind and increasing resistance to high and violent 1vind.s. 
Locally manufactured windmills ha·v·e b0an instal.led in a numbe:r of GOLillt::-ies in 
the region~ including Ethiopia, Hali, Senegal 1 the United Republic of T~·.nzar..ia. 
and the Upper Volta. Cape Verde has an industry for the corr.~erci~J production 
of windmills. 

106. In the Ivory Coast and Nigeria, several resce,rch projects are under -vray in· 
the area of agricultural production. Substantial work has been done :i,n agronomic 
research to improve grain varieties and to study systems of cu:.ti vc:-.tion 1-:.hich will 
increase farme13 1 productivity. Researchers in the region ars trying to improve 
local varieties by experimenting with hybrids adaptable to loc~l economic and 
climatic conditions. Fertilizers and technical equip~ent are also being tested 
in this searoh for greater productivity. 

107. Research and development projects on housing, wa·~er, poHCl'v agro-industries 
and manufacturing industries are going on in Botfiiwana, Ghana, Cuine2., ~he Ivory Coast, 
Kenya, Nigeria, Senegal, Uganda 1 the United Republic of Cam:.::·oon, thG United 
Republic of T<Ul:?,ania and Zambia. ?:A/ In Niger,ia ~he Fe0.eral Inst:i. tute of 
Industrial Research has promoted the development through local technical 'innoyar-
tion of a processing plant for gari (a cassava product)" The Nork involved funda
mental resea.rch 1 quality impro\·ement ·and largEi-soal~ proo,tction.. The Tanz8-nian 
Small Industries Development Organization has·embarked on a m1:nber of projects 
for the development and popularization of appropriate technology for cr,all-scale 
and rural industries. Some of the projects include food proc0ssing 1 building 
materials and clay products, textiles and clot:hing and a rural mccllcini.zcd 
wurkshop. The ''c<'"'hnology Consultancy Centre in the Kumasi Unj:;.rarsi ty of Science 
and Technology i.n Ghana participates ir R-and-D work by p:;:-oviCling technical know-
how and assistlng in the t~'>sting of new produ~ts in :pilot plants. ··1Je Centre 
also provides tec:1nical production, access to credit and j_mprovament of equipment~ 
Similar work is being done by the Appropriate Technology C(:mtre in Botm-vana and 
by thE: Tech;"olot:;Y Davelopment Adviso:.7 :Jni t (TDAU) of ths Ur.L·f'rsj_~~y o+' Z:.!"'lbia. 

108o The importance of nation~l information systems 2nd thei.t• L "~''" Hi t!-1 ::-egional 
and world informati'Jn resources r.2mi.,J; be over-emphas:l::.c:d. Unfortunately, the 
development of information systems on sci~nce and technology in 1\.frica is very 
fragmentary. One of thP- tasks of the reaearch worker star+,ing on ~ project is to 
obtain as much information as pcssible about previous '\'r::n·k (lone on the came or 
rela.ii.ad subje0ts,, He can t:hus reduce tho risk of dupl:i.c.:tting vor·l<: alre='.dy 
successfully accomplished and also learn much about methods 1 in~t~~~entation and 
tesults relevant to his own activities. 

?!±} See Hans Singer, Technologies for Basic Needs (Ganev:::. 1 International 
Labour Office 1 1977). 
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109. Many thousands of scientific and technical journals and books are publirhc~ 
every year, and useful information may be spread over a world-wide rang':'! of 
literature. Information searches may therefore be time-:;onsumin,g, and special 
means are necessary to assist the researcher in this exerciseu This is the · 
function of the documentation service. 

110. The main tasks of the service are: to procure copies of publications . 
specifically requested by research workers; to draw the research workers~ att~n
tion to literature likely to be useful to them, even though not specifico.Jly .\'<:~-
quested; and to provide translations of material published in languages unfamil· ;c:• 

to the research workers. 

111. Methods used to provide the above services will be adapted to su:i.t particu.la-::
,..i.rcumstances. Thus as regards document .procurement, much will depend on whether 
the documentation service is located inside a substantial scientific or technic~l 
library or is located close to such a library. In these circumstances, volum-Js 
can be lent or photocopies made. If, however, the documentation se1~ce is not 
near such a library, microfilms of the publications may be more appropriate~ 
Literature awareness services may take the f.orm of providing current list~ of 
selected journals, indexes of world literature, abstrac"t bulletins cove::.·:.ng 
particular subject fields or special bibliographies.. A documentation sr;rvicc 
is a dynamic service and is not merely a repository of documents, 

112. For the efficient operation of such services it is impo~tant, first, that. 
the scientific and technical literature held in all the specialized libre.riE>3 lr. 
the country should be catalogued in a unified system, co-ordinated by the 
documentation centre; and 7 secondly, that the documentation centre 3hould 
maintain close links with corresponding centres in both advanced and developing. 
countries,so as to facilitate access to information from all parts of tha wo~ld. 

113.. Documentation services can be used to provide publioat::.ons - including , 
ratent specifications and other specialized literature - f::-o!'ll any coi.L':ltry; _they 
are of obvious importance in the transfer of technology, which is ·iJou.".ld to plc.y 
a large part in the developing countries of Africao 

114. But if one looks at the information services in Africa to~ay, two factc 
emerge. First there is an almost complete lack of trained documentalists., 
Some libraries, particularly university libraries, try to perform ,iob·3. -t:~_, __ t 
should be performed by documentation centres. The activities undertaken by such 
libraries are generally restricted to reprography. Yet most government depart
ments and parastatal organizations in Africa collect information-which must be 
properly disseminated if it is to be of any use. Secondly, there are very few 
institutions which can rightly be called.documentation oentreso One is the Ken;y<.1. 
Agricultural Research Institute library at :Muguga in Kenyao This .is hampered by 
staff shortages and the great volume of literature in science and technology. 
Its activities are limited to sending photocopies of important articles publish'1d 
in international professional journals to interested scientists in natural 
science or technology. ~ 

?:JJ "The contribution that co-ordinated information ar.d c'.or. .. ·:~ ~!;·':c;.·'.:':C'<l 
services can make ... ", op.cit., pp. 2- 3. 
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115. Information .services in libraries, documentation centres and archives have 
been slow to emerge in .the continent, even though it has long been acknowledged 
that a rational programme of· information service education is vital to innovation 
and progress. Most of the information work is carried out mainly in libraries of 
one type or another. There are academic libraries- university libraries, 
private libraries and public libraries - carrying out information work. As far 
as training of information manpower is concerned, there is the East African School 
of Librarianship which was set up at Makerere University in Kampala, Uganda, in 
1969 and there are Departments of Library Studies in the University of Ibadan in 
Nigeria and the University of Ghana. However, these institutions do not provide 
sufficient guidance for their students to enable them to handle science and tech
nology ~nformation. It can be said that the lack of trained staff in sufficient 
numbers is one of the main obstacles to the development of scientific and tech
nological documentation and information services in the continent. 

116. There is some co-operation among libraries in the continent and also among 
documentation centres. M~ny universities in East Africa co-operate with the 
co-ordinating Centre for Regional Information Training in its programmes. However, 
there is not much otber co-operation in the field of libraries and documentation 
centres at the regional level, even though different libraries in individual coun
tries co-operate fairly well. Such co-operation generally takes the form of three 
activities: inter-library lending, photo~epying and offering duplicates and 
other publications. International co-operation is mostly bilateral and depends 
on the type of libraries and the information centres concerned. 

F. Emigration of scientific and technical manpower 

1. International mobility 

117. As was pointed out earlier, Africa suffers from a severe shortage of highly 
trained scientists and engineers. Consequently the international flows of African 
research scientists and technologists are not only much smaller than those occur
ring in other regi~us, but also their geographical distribution is even more 
unbalanced than elsewhere. 

118. This is due to the language barrier which srlits the African continent into 
two main zones of spoken and printed communication with the international 
scientific community and to the stl"'ng ties that often link African scientific 
institutions to similar institutions in the highly developed countries. 

119. The above facts, together with the difficulties and high cost of exchanging 
correspondence and travelling from one African country to another, have certainly 
influenced and even distorted the pattern of the international movements of 
African scientists ru1d engineers towards the scientifically advanced countries of 
Europe and North America on the one hand and to the African countries using the 
same language on the other. 
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.. 
· · 2 o ·~.!!!L.F~ drain· 

120. It c.· nn.,, be said that increasec.L travel opportunihes are always beneficialr 
especially in the case of undergraduate and post-graduate students in science 
and te'chnology. As seen today, the brain dl"ain is the result of two forces. 
nn~ i ~' th~; ~o-11alled i'pull effect" 7 whereby countries that are short of scientists 
or engineers attract foreigners; the other is the "push effect", which compels 
u11employcdp · unde::::-1ployed, underpaid or poli ticdly harassed scientists and 
technol_ogists to emigrate. 

121. It is nei thin· desirable nor· practicable to halt international movements of 
~cientists and technologists entirely; nevertheless count·ries at the losing end 
of the brain drain. are bound to eiamine·at.what stage this depletion of' their 
Rcienhfic.'and technological manpower will cause serious damage to·the national' 
eoonom:y~ remembering that the losses are effectiveiy doubled by the gain of the 
receiving' country, which is usually a more ad.vanced col.mtry whose economic 
objrctives conflict· With those of the unwilling "donor". 

122o The prev~il~ng educational, economic and social conditions in the developing 
countdos combine to :.ntensify the problems of the brain drain.· On the one hand, 
th'S: nu.~ber o~:' tr~inod scientists, technologists and technicians, as a proportion 
of ·~:1e tota:L population,. is generally low compared with the figure fo'r the 
advahC:ed countries·, so t'h.at ··tJ.ny· losses will be felt more acutely. On the othei' 
ha1:.d~ as a consequenr:-:" o':' -'-he relatively low level· of economic and industrial 
clevelopmen't 1 t:h~ number and distribution o'f<' sui table posts IAay be inSUfficient to 
absorb eo0n: ·~h:i.s ralati Vr3ly small number of ·trained personnel. Those not absor·bed 
into :;cie:nce-related OCGUpat':i.ons naturally seek employment elsewhere, and it is 
likely to be the most highly qualified among them who will find posts abroad, in 
:;:ore adY<:lncec. count::.~ies. · · 

123,. Ho;reve1' 7 it must not be assumed that trained personnel migrating from deve
loping (.:Ot;ntrir.: · all go directly to the most advanced COUi.1tries. In fact, since 
the eo'llntries of the: region are at different stages of development and the subject 
dic'trib1ttl.on of cpeciahsts differs from country to co·r.ntry, there is a certain 
b-:-ain c.l'ain' nmong the .P.fri.can developing countries themselves. 

124. In r-c-:.d:;. tion to the adverse effectr of the brain drain on the development of 
::;oienc9 aad technology_ in a country, there .are also serious educational and 
cultu.ra.l rapercussion's resulting from the loss of teachers at various levels, 
an1 det:r:i.mental effects on public health from the loss of medical personnel. 
Another important aspect of this phenomenon is the.political one. By shifting 
valuable scientifically trained human resotirces from the less· to the more 
developed. co1.mtries 7 the disparity between them will be increased, the technolo
gical anC. economic gap will tend to widenj and'theprospects of the less favoured· 
countrie3 _for attaining economic and social independence will be reduced. 
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125. Under various existing technical co-operation. a.ndassiste.nee arrangements, 
there is a subdantial number of highly trained scientists and technologists from 
advanced countries se!'v:i:ng temporarily in developing coun liries. Their presence 
should .. be regarded as an int$:dm· "brain loan", though indeed one designed to 
contribute to the strengthening qf scientific and technological capacity, In 
some cases 7 the presence of technical assistance personnel actu.3.lly contributes 
to the brain drain. This happens when local personnel find themselves accorded 
inferior recognition to that given to foreign.personnel, and 'out ~f frustra-tion 
move elsewhere for recognition of their effort and productivity. ' 

126. To roduce trre brain drain an increased proportion of advanced training will 
need to ·be provided in the developing countries th'emsel ves ,. lVlore centres of. 
advanced study should be established which will aim for international standards 
in advanced tr<>ining and research in selected' fields. The attainm...:nt of intel'
national standards might be facilitated and accelerated by encouraging graduate 
students from advanced countries to participate in training and resea:!'ch at 
these advanced centres in devel~ping countries. · 

G. Cur!'ent methods for choosing and transferrin~hn02._,g;ies 

127. Almost all countries feel the need to acquire technology for development, 
which in view Of the present low technological capabilities of African countries 
invari~bly means importing it from external sources. Most countries are therefore 
dependent on foreign sources of technology, but few fully appreciate the implica-
ti~ils of this technological dependence, which most of the nolicies pursued in the 
various countries tend to perpetuate rather than diminish. 

. . 
1'2'8.· For example, investment decisions and project selection are often determined 
by the financing conditions of the external investor/partner, who also invariably 
selectc the technology. The result is that the technologysupplier dictates the 
terms and conditions of the transfer, f!.s well as determin~>s the future patterns 
of sources· of ~11termediate inputs and c..! so va.rious elemen .;s of the technology. 
Invari~bly the source of machinery is tied to the foreign partner. In some 
cases, both the machinery and technology turn out to be obsolete. In trying to 
correct this, come countries go to the other extreme and choose ul "::r~ .. -::!-::>dern 
technology with its accompanying problems of scalef skill intensityv c~r.acity 
utilization and l,;<Jk cf markets. 

129.- A few countries have realized the importance and necessity of grc~tc:!' 
involvement by national institutions'in the process of the acquisition and deve
lopment of technology. · Such countries have established regulatory frc>.moworks to 
monitor and control the acquisition of technology" Nevertheless, .~.t ramains true 
of mostAfrican countries that there is a gap between pronouncements of policy 
in this field and the translation of such policy into aotior for strengthening 
national technological capability. · 
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H. Entrepreneurial and management skills 

130. In discussing entrepreneurial and management skills, it is first ~ecessary 
to define what is meant by a good entrepreneur. In.the words of Schum~eter, 
"the defining characteristic "lof the entrepreneurl is simply the doing o:f new 
things or the doing of things that are already being done in a new way". And 
Schumpeter goes on to remark that the new thing "need not be spectacular" and 
that the capacity for creative innovation is to be found "even in the humblest 
levels o:f the business world". g£1 This concept of creative innovation seems 
to be inapplicable to most African countries, where so much of business 
practice involves imitative technology and marketing techniques. Nevertheless, 
what is important is not pure originality but rather non-routine activity. The 
capacity for non-routine activity is not, of course, confined to the business 
world; it is encountered in politics, in community affairs and in the school 
systemo 

131. The fact that entrepreneurial business skills involve an element of 
creative imagination or original improvization,deriving from a restless search 
for new opportunitie~means that neither the set of skills involved nor the 
people who have acquired them can be precisely categorized orneatly defined~ 
To set up a tea stand or a shop employing one or two helpers calls for quite 
different entrepreneurial talents from those needed to run a timber yard 
employing 15 to 20 men with an inventory valued at 10 times the monthly 
turnover. There are, so to speak, low-level, middle-level and high-~evel 
entrepreneurial skills. High-level entrepreneurship needs not only entreprene~ial 
but also managerial and other skills. 

132. In vi•w of the fact that the growth of manufacturing in Africa has generated 
little additional employment in recent years, the idea has arisen that employment 
opportunities should be promoted by encouraging the £rowth of small-scale rather 
than large-scale enterprises in the informal as well as the ·fonnal sector. Some 
of the recent coLUltry studies 1.1.11der the ILO ~vorld Employment Programme have in 
fact given a new empr.asis to the emplo~ent potential of the 'informal sector. 
Unfortunately, African entrepreneurs are limited not only in quantity but also 
in quality, and this is one of the crucial bott1e-:-'necks barring the way to 
vigorous growth of the informal sector in the continent. The limited numbers of 
African entrepreneurs are partly a result of the academic orientation o:f the 
educational system, which promotes aspirations for white-collar employment, 
while the poor quality is due partly to lack of management training facilities. 

133. In a recent study of African businessmen, based on in-depth interviews 
with a random selection of about 1,000 businessmen throughout Kenya, Marris and 
Some~set found that about three quarters o:f them had never gone further than primary 
school and that, of the rest, only half had attained school certificate standard. 
Since the career structure in Kenya (like other African couritries) is closely 
related to education attainment, these were men who lacked the :formal quaiifica
tions which would have entitled them to well-paid jobs and consequently would 

?:§./ P. !.~anis and A. Somerset, African Businessmen - A Stud 
ship and Development in Kenya (London, Routledge and Kegan Paul, 
foot-note 1. 

reneur-
2, 
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have had to fill subordinate posts working for others! They chose a business 
career because of a sense of frustration tha~, for one re~son or another, they 
had been prevented from climbing :the conventionc:.1. ladder of eY.'lmination successes 
loading to white-colla!' employment. ?J} Indeed, in some cases, it was the denial 
of secondary education that seemed to have been the spur to o1'!iginal enterprise. 
By contrast 1 the moment a boy has secured a secondary school leaYing certificate, 
he turns his eyes to seeking wage employment for himself, instead of creating it 
for himself and others .. 

134. Certa~nly some form of e.ducat::.on is ;;.. nact::ssary cona.l"tlOn for the emergence 
of entrep:ceneurship; although the existence ()f successful unednca.ted women 
traders in the markets of Accra and La.gos makes one wonder if th::!.t. is true in 
all caseso It is possible to teach book-keepir.g 7 accounting and even specific 
management techniques, but these are routine skills· ~..rhich cio not add up to entre
pt-eneurship. They are more useful for the clerks or managers whom the entrepre
neur' may e_nga.ge than to the entrepreneur himself,, The Management Training Centre 
in Nai::'9oi., set up in 19o6 with the help of ILOr has exper5.mented with short 
role-playing courses in starting and managing a small retail business, which 
comes closer to imparting entrepreneurial skills than any of the·highly formalized 
COUrSes that ar.e found in many Of the training .Qe·ntres On the Gontinent • ?:Y 
But-'even the Nairobi Centre devotes only a small portion of its staff resources 
to such courses tailored to the needs of petty African shopkeepers. For the 
most part, its courses are designed to meet the needs of staff cf the Govcrnl.lent 
a.nd big business" 

135·o · There are at present many experiments going on in Africa. combining productive 
work experience with eschooling at both primary and secondary levels. The United 
Republic of Tanzania has already made considerable progress in developing the 
concept of the community school in which children divide their time between work 
and study, and Zambia, among other countries, is exploring the eame concept as 
the ba'3is for a reform of its educational system. The aim of these re:Porms is 
to instil the value and attitudes of "self-relia.nce" or, i.1 other words, to 
encourage children to seek self-employment after leaving school. Evidence 
about the determinants of the formation of values and attitudes in children 
is as yet too r~dimentary to predict the disti~ct effects on entrepreneurial 
attitudes such reforms will have~ What i~ almost certainly t!'Ue is that the 
values of self-reliance are more effectively instilled by the ~ntire culture of 
L :·'<l.··+.y, ii'l.i~h children pic!c up w:!.thout ~ven being aware of it~ tlJ.c..l'l by a'ly 
curriculum pra0tices in school, ?:2/ · 

-----.. --
w Ibid., PP• 64-66. 

w ~., pp. 221-222. 

?,:JJ E/CN .14/690 (Part I), PP• 104-105. 
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136. If a country wants to provide entrepreneurship, it is not enough to 
reform the school system. Even agricultural reform, credit reform, training 
facilities and the like are not enough. What apnears to te most important is 
precisely what is most difficult to achieve: a major overhaul of attitudes, 
incentives and economic structures ~o provide a setting in which entrepreneurship 
may flourish~ In o"her words, it requires a reorientation of the values of the 
society and a form of economic organization which confers high status and reward 
on the person of initiative. The reward need not be financial; it can take the 
f,):.."l!l t'f recognition and acclaim. \Vhat is important is not whether entrepreneurs 
are rewarded in money or in kind, but that society should ~euogni~e the positive 
value of entrepreneurship. lQ/ 

Training for management 

137• In most African countries, the growth of the formal sector has meant 
rapidly rising demand for management skills. Nowhere is this more obvious than 
in the public sector, for three main reasons. Firstly, government is the largest 
single employer in most countries, and its decisions affect a large proportion 
of national resources. Secondly, the rapid growth of public employment over 
the past decade, the shift towards State entsrprises and the need for rapid 
indigenization of senior positions have meant that middle and senior posts have 
been available to relatively young and inexperienced parsons. A lack of on-the
job experience among many public sector managers has created a need for more 
training courses designed to teach management skills. A final point of critioal 
importance relates to the low levels of productivity in the civil services of 
many countries. Governments are increasingly aware that the almost total 
security of public employment and the system of more or less automatic promotion 
after entry tends to induce people to seek work in the public sector but does 
not provide similar incentives for better work after having joined the service. 
The quality of management at the top is often cited as the critical variable 
capable of improving general standards of public service, in terms not merely 
of monitoring performance more effectivaly but also of se-'ting more exemplary 
standards of work and commitment at middle and sen1or levels. 

138. For all three reasons, there has been rapid growth in the number of 
management training courses provided in Africa over the past decade. Most of the 
larger countries now have public service management training institutes 
providjng a range of courses designed specifically for public sector needs; a.nd 
some of the smaller countries offer similar training on a cc-·q),p·a~ive basis. 
Moreover, many African universities now offer undergraduate and post-graduate 
courses in management and administration, and a range of certificate and diploma 
courses are also available in technical and commercial colleges. Because of the 
rapid expansion of recent years, there are few systematic evaluations of the 
effectiveness of these efforts in formalized management training, although their 
recent rate of growth suggests that most Governments view them favourably. 
Nevertheless, it remains true that managers learn as much by working with 
experienced colleagues in a well-organized work environment as they do from a 
formal training course. It is as easy to learn bad work habits as good ones, 
and for that reason the existing work environment may be critical to an improvement 
in the quality of management in the public service. Consequently, on-the-job 
training will remain an essential complement to formal training for management 
development. 

JQ/ ~., P· 105. 
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!·1. OBS'l': .. cms .."RD BarTLE-NECKS 

139. In Afr~ca.,' U.ovelophlen ~ J.s hampered by· 6. host of obstacles and bottle-necks, tho · 
identification anc'. oli:.1ination of which arc an esse~tia.l prcrequisi te for progress. 
General obstacles _n.-·1ci_ bottlo-noclcs, Hflich cut across scv~ral or all sectors of develop.. 
mont, include the follotv-ing: 

(!:) 

(g) 

(9_) 

(d) 
exchange, 

Lack of political wHl in ioplcraenting science and technology programces; 

Lab!: of n.ppreci:-:ttion for the role of science and technology in development; 

Inadc~uacy of resources; 

.... lar~o fraction (half or more) of the development cost relies on foreigtt 
and this _is not alw:cy-s readily ava.;i.lable; 
.. ;. 

(e) Equipuent received- from cliffererit ·foreign suppliers is ·often mutually 
incompatible. Furtherr suppliers do not make adequate provision of spare parts for 
subsequent na.i.ntcnancc; 

(.f) L·w li toro.cy~ which slows clo<m: the absorption of science and teehnology; 

(~) Inacloqu<".Cy of· technical manpo,,rer,. evidenced by the -low lovel efficiency and 
unsatisfactory naintenaJlco of ef!1.tipmcnt; · 

(h' _) 

(£.) 
':o ,ri.::.es 

(~) 

(Is) 

(1' --' 
(,e) 

(,!!) 

(~) 

(,£) 

I •. 

Resistance to change~ espooia.lly. in· rural a;ro~s; ...•. -.:· ... 

Prices of raw ua.terials - the bulk: of Mri~a.n courttries' exports ~ compared 
of manufactured produ<?ts .-· the bulk of' their imports; 

~·-· .... ..,.. .... -... . 

Inader~u · to planning machinery a i poor co-ordinati..')n · ainoiig programmes; 

InacloquCl:tc harn<?~i~ation of investment ~d th. scienc!:::~d~~~chnolo;ty. activities; 

Insufficient surveillance of rural and. urban needs; 

Unbalenccd distribution of dcvelopocnt projects in favOur of urban areas; 

LoH proc~ucti •ri ty arising fror.1 tr:1.cli tional patterns of production; 

Insufficient promotion of local entrepreneurship; 

PrevGiling patterns of international aid disbursement. 

In adcli tion there arc obstacles ::--.ncl bottle-necks which are specific to oerta.in 
sectors. The follouing paragraphs inclico.te obstacles in eight areas. The areaJ!_a'[!. __ 
bec:1 selected because of their special importance in ..:\!rica • . . 
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A. Institution building 

140. The establishncnt of institutions is of vital importance for the effective 
utilization of science and technology for development. ]!/ In this area, problems exist 
in the following areas: 

(a) Leadorsh:iJ2: Inadequacies arise ~.,.hen tho leadership of existing science and 
technology institutions le~ks proper training and relevant experience, or changes 
frequently; 

(b) Programr::1es: Implementation suffers from poor planning, l11'oa..lc c~ordination 
anr". indifferent supervision; 

(!?,) ~esourcc~: Ji,ina.ncial, physical, human, technological and informational inputs 
to institutions for science and technology nrc very often inadequate; 

(d) Structure: The structures of institutions and the !>rocesses established ·ror 
their operation ancl maintenance are not sufficiently streamlined

1
ancl often give rise to 

practical difficulties; 

(e) Linkages: The linkages, or OJ~ha.ngcs, among science and technology institutions 
and their environrncnts are wonk. ~··Teakncsses exist in: 

(i) 'l'hc enabling relations ~ri th enti tics that control the allocation of 
resources needed by the institutions; 

(ii) Tho fl.Ulctional relations Hith organizations uhich perform complementary 
functions and services as Hell as those \11'hich supply the inputs ancl use 
the outputs of the institutions; 

(iii) 'l'hc nori'lative relations 'l"rith organizations which incorporate norms and 
v<::.lucs relevant to the pro:','ra.tlmes of the institutions; 

(iv) 'l'he diffused relations \·ri th the public and elements in the society 
Hhich ?..::..l11\1"~ be clearly identified by mcuborship in formal organizations; 

(!) Nur.1bor: .:.·'inally, the number of existing institutions for science and 
technology iG not sufficient. 32/ 

1,!/ Soc l\:.zy G. Harm, ed., Institution Building: A Header (Bloomington, Indiana., 
Progra.wwc of Advanced Studies in Institution Builcling and Technical Assistance Methodology, 
1975 ), for full tro:'..klent. 

32/ ~·, pp. 17-18. 
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B. Education a.ncl training 

141. Advancemen. in the area of educaticn and training 'for the application of science 
and technology to development 1s impeded by the following obstacles: 

(a) Reemurces: Available humc:n, financial and physical resources are grossly 
inadequate \.iilenmarched against the pro;~rarnmes needed for expansionr restl"U.Cturing and 
extensive democratization of the educational system; 

(b) Planning: Plans for education and manpower training show the follcvting 
defects7 

(i) Lack of policy OA~licitly spelling out tho order of priorities in 
national educational and manpower requirements; 

(ii) Only perfunctory attention given to the factors and f.'!l11!fli tudes wh~.ch 
need to be considered <luring planning, as well as absence of p:::-e.ciP.::.cn; 

(iii) Hea.k co-ordination, indifferent supervision and general lack of e·:."".J.t'.Clr 
tion and monitoring of programmes of activities; 

(iv) Inco::1plote invento:ries of available oanpower~ a.ncl in~fficient dPp:'.v:rr.·:nt 
as Hell as under ... ~utilization of personnel; 

( v) Lac!: of integration Hi th national plans for over-all dc·velop!i':-;n".;; 

(~) purricula: Existing curricula ru~o frequently inappropri.:;;~'-! -to ;::rice.: a :::1··:-::.:ie:J. 
circums·iiat~cos e..nrl re<!Uircocnts - an· aspect of which is reflected .in J~he 1<-..~k of intt_:-,·a-:.1 r·'. 
of science and technology teaching in cclucational systeos; 

(~) Environment: The majority (over 80 per cent) of the people 1 i ve in r-..t:'d 
areas, which mal~ 1 universal provision o" education espcciE ·.ly difficult; 

(e) Attitu1e'3~ Some resistance ancl discriminatory attitudes regarding, fer 
example~· the"er:UOatior.L of wocan, consti tuto barriers to advancement; 

(f) Jk~~tl.~ There is consillcrable migration of hi"'·hly clcilled and dirc;.y 
needed manpowar to developed countries. 

C, _T:;."C:::'.~~Z:.z... acla12tation and rlevelopm~nt of t~lE!olo@" i~ Afric§: 

142. The obstacles t·rhich require action at tho national, regional anr:l internationaJ. 
levels inclucle: 

{~) Lack of clearly formulated policies for science C'lnd technology; 

(~) · L?"cl: of adequate scientific ahcl technological infrastructure; 

(~) Lack of criteria to govern the choice, tr~sfer and adaptation of tcchnolo~J; 

{d) I,ac~: of infor&ta.tion and expertise to evaluate the tech':'lology to be transfer::ed 
and the-best moans for its acquisitionj 
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(~) Insufficiency of entrepreneurial and managerial skills; 

(f) Reluctt~lce of those transferriLg technology to provide information on 
technological aclvances and neu. technology and to complement that information with 
adequate technical services and assistance; 

(~) Lack of an adequate legal framework within which the parties to a technology 
transfer transaction cnn determine their respective rights and obligations; 

{h) Lack of information and skills to deal with the many legal aspects of 
industrial property and licensing and tochnology transfer agreements; 

{_!) Scarce financial resources to exchange for technology; 

~) Dependency of the productive sector on imported technology; 

(!) Lack of machinery for oval uation of technology al ternati vas; 

{1) Lack of machinery for the identification of technological needs in the light 
of the objectives of economic and social development; 

(!) Lack of adequate information systems in science and technology; 

(~) Lack of extension services; 

(o) Lack of internal capacity for the choice, adaptation and absorption of 
technology; 

(£) Unpacl~aging of technology; 

(g) Technologies tied to foreign aid; 

(r) Inappropriate progrrumnos for education and training of personnel in science 
and technology; 

(,!) Inade(_ruato communication betueen neighbouring countries, and, within an;y one 
oountry, between scientists and technologists. 

D. Food and ~iculture 

143. Problems exist in the following ca-tegories: 

(_~) ~·leather: There is almost total dependence on natural weather, with the result 
that dol~ed, eexly, excess or inadeQuate rainfall creates problems. In particular, 
countries within the Sahel region face problems arising from drought and desertification. 

{b) lfethods: Prevailing agricultural practices arc not only inefficient, but also 
quickly-degrade the soil; 
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(c) Crop yields: Crop yields per unit area of cultivated land are exceeding l.oH, 
leading-to serious nutritional deficiencies; 

(d) Prorluctivity: The productivity of labour is diminished further by low yield 
rates of traditional crops; 

(c) Crop losses: Considerable losses (over 30 per cent) 33/ arc caused before, 
during and 'after harvest by insects, animals, plant diseases and-poor storage methods; 

(f) Technology: In dovelopine countr·ics, agricultural technology has to be 
labour-intensive, Hhilc in developed countries it has become extremely labour-saving, 
implying that moclcrn technology cannot be taken over as directly in agriculture as in 
industry. Adjusting a.gricul tura1 technology to factor proportions in developing countries 
raises financial and personnel demands far in excess of available resources; 

(B;) Inertias llillions of peasants must be induced to usc new farming tcchnirrues and 
to raise the level of their technology, which requires a najor educational effort; 

(h) 'Land tenure: Sharecropping and other forms of land tenure are conducive 
neither-to tcclu,ological changes nor to increases in the quality and quantity of 
agricultural labour. Land reform aimed at equitable rcdistri bution of land is necessary 
in some countries, even though this is likely to be resisted by the land-owning classes; 

(,j.) ~11: '··'coding habits are so deeply entrenched that d: fficul ties arc encountered 
in efforts to introduce new varieties of crops and other types of food even ,,-vhen the neH 
veriotics arc iilOrc nutritious anc~ have higher yield rates than traditional varieties of 
food; 

(j.) R2!.2_~: Properly trained manpower (especially agricultural exte~l_ 
fi~i~l provisions and institutions for inducing change in this area are generally 
inadequate .. 

(k) Pill~~; Inadequate a.nd poorly organized mechanisms for distribution of 
available food; 

(!) Exports: Too much emphasis on the production of unprocessed expo:r.t cash crops 
and inadequate emphasis on the production of food crops~ 

{m) Prices: The vagaries in the prices of export crops are unprediotabl~; 

.(a) Development pro.iects: La.ok of integrated agricultural development projects; 

(£) Livestock: Shortage of water and pasture for livestock and the prevalence of 
enimal diseases, as well a.s inefficient fish farming techniques. 

E. !.fou.':~ing a.nd urban .develop~ 

144. The provision of decent a.nd cheap housing a.s wel~ as the development of urban centres 
are impeded by a number of obstacles a.nd bottle-necks which include; 

(a) Rapid growth of the urban population: This is a. threat to orderly growth, 
~~ it leads to overcrowding a.nd lack of the most elementary amenities; 

"W J. McDo~ell, "The village technology component in primary health care systems'' 
(e. paper prepa:::-ed for the UNICEF Eastern Africa. Regional Office), p-,3. 
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(~) Problems of land tenure; 

(,£) High cost of construction; 

44 

(~) Lack of ru.1 adequate local builcling materials industry; 

{e) Lack of ~comprehensive policy for cO-ordinated efforts in tho development 
of the building. materials and components industries; 

(.f) La.cl;: of ar. efficient and vi.;orouo indigenous nonstruction industry; 

(~) Technical and organizational defects in tho building ancl construction industry 
\V"hioh impecle the economical use of more producti vc methods; 

{h) Lack of standardization ancl modular ce-ordination of structural and non
structural components; 

(~) Problem of housing designs, ~·1hich arc concci ved 'd th imported materials in 
mind; 

(1) Laclc of building regulations and specifications establishing the usc of now 
11a terial s and techniques; 

{!:) Lac!: of building materials research; 

(!) Shortage of technical and managerial expertise; 

{m) Problems of settlement planning and.developmont; -
{n) Problems of urban transport: Tre.i'fic congestion, inadequate and inefficient 

public transport systems, lack of parl:inG' facili tics, narrow roads, lack of transport 
planning; 

( o) Problems of the urban onvirorunent: Ha..sto disposal, pollution (air, land and 
t-ratcr),-overcrowding; 

(,E) Problem of repair and maintenance. 

J.''• Health c:~nd sanitation 

145. In 1\.frica, malnutrition, as t•rell as comrnunicablo and parasitic diseases, continue 
to exact a heavy human toll, especially among infants and children. Problems exist in 
the following categories: · 

(a) Access: Lerge sections (70 to 80 per cent) of the populations have limited, 
and at times, no access to public health centres; 34/ · 

(~) Counnuni ty participation a To achieve wide covera.gu of the population, health 
progra.mr.les, 1:lhich should emphasize prevention over cure, muot mobilize community particip&
tion on a self-rcli~ce basis; 

~Primary health care (Afro technical report rlo. 3) (Brazzaville, WHO Regional 
Office for Africa, 1977), p.2. 
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(~J ·· Nutrition~ · Malnutrition ·arises from deficiencies caused by insufficiency 
of food and also by bad feeding habits; 

(d) rr:raditiona.). m~"r:'i~irP • ~1_+.1"o1gh ,,Ti"'.ely used, this branch of medicine has yet 
to be Integrated with modern modioi..ne into a com:prehensi ve health service • Such intcg!'a
tion depends on active research into, and properly· documented findings of, the scienti~ic 
b8.sis··of t-.;:'.:..J.iJ;,;i.u'nal ;nedicine. Efforts in this direction are in hand in some Af:rican 
countries and should be encouraged and expanded; 

(e) Attitudes; Superstitions regarding the nature and origin of disease and 
death still prevail, eapeoiallyin rural areas. Health programmes (such as primary h~clt~ 
cal·e) therefore are not. understood. · Often they are not accepted and sometimes are evc!l 
resisted; 

(f) Diseases: Six parasitic diseases especially plague the lives of people in 
Africa-- mS:Ia"rra:--trypanosomiasis, schistosomiasis, filariasis, onchocerciasis and 
leprosy; 

(~) Personnels The number of medical doctors and sanitary engineers is very 
inadequate. They--nril'st be· supplemented with ''extension" or front-line workers. The 
approach in some African countries of developing cadres of trained paramedical persmmol 
to op.;:;rate under the guidance of the few professionally qualified personnel needs encom·o.cc' 
ment; 

(E) ResourMs c Financial provision and hospital facilities are grossly inade<;.ue;;c. 

G. !~spol't and communicatinns 

146. The rb~e df efficient transport and telecommunications services in the social an.:: 
economic deve~~bpment of a nation C9.lliiOt. be over-emphasized. Uhfortimate.ly, in A.fr5.ca, 
the development a.J".d operation of these services are seriously hampered by a number o:f 
obstacles, Sorr.e L.:.' these are: 

(~.) Deficiencies in the transport and telecommunications infrastructure; 

(b) Handicap of land-locked countries due to poor access to ports in neighbouring 
countries; 

(c) Lack of over-all transport planning and development at both national and 
regional levels; 

(_~) ·Lack of proper maintenance of transport networks and equipiilent; 

(~) Lack of adequate terminal facilities; 

(£) Lack of adaquate and standard transport equipment ; 

(~) Lack of standardization of transport network design and carrying capacity; 

(,!:!) Irregularity in the operation of transport services; 
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(!) Lack of exoerti~e and mana~ement s~ills in transport anrl teleco~nications; 

(j) Po",r nat ~ .• mal and re~ional telecotmnuni.cations net•.Yorl:s; 

(k) Shortap,e of telecClT'llllu~ic.ations spare oarts; .; .· . 

(1) Inac'te,uate ~hysical facilities, skilled ,.,.anpo~rcr and equipment ll".anufactur
ing facilities; 

(m) Limited resources and inadeouate fundinp; 

(n) Inefficient port oper~tions, leaning to por~ conpestion; 

(o) InarleQuacy of n:1tional, suhre~ional and regional s'lippinn: companies; 

(p) Lack of ~rowth and efficient "lana~ement of national shinpinf> lines; 

(!!_) ReliAnce on foreign shipyards for ship desi~n an-1 con,;truction and repairs; 

(r) Lack of a .. re?,iP~l-:-wide transport net~-rork l:f.nkinr roans. r~.ihravs. inland 
t-7aterways and ai-r scrv!c~~s;. 

(s) I:u:a!eq:.:~-=·• of n·.nltinat5.onal airlines; 

(!_) Securin~ f.Jl'rn'.!rqhip of user rip;hts in the manufacture of transport ectuipment 
both for construction ann for carriaRe; 

(u) nasic technological problens such as rlifferences in the tecl,nical specifica
tions of railw:lVs, develonmen.t of modern roa<'l construction anc1 Maintenance service·s 
... s~itablc coGtf. ir;;prcve:Jent of the navioa~il:lty of j.nlanC'. l·•aten·rays, anrl 1evclopment 
-:>f technolor-ies ¥or t!-tp.tr:ost .efficient hiindline; of careo at Moclal interfaces; 

(v) Lack of: i.:~1rl'lcnization of do!'lestic, inter-African anrl other international 
traffic; 

(:!) !.<;.<:~' of (:~.'( ~c:te:;:tt airnort services ant' facilities; 

(~) Lot.r dcn::dty of African raib·ravs (sot'le countries have no national raihrav 
cr section of internaticnal ra:!.lt~av); 

(_y) Poor mait'.tenance of telecOflli"''1Jnications netl-rorks and equinment; 

(z) Inarle:quate mnltin<ltional co-oneration in the development of river basins an~ 
lakes;-

(aa) Lack of indip,eno•.:.s rese8rch and Clevelopment activities in the area of 
transl)ort and telecot>1.11unic~tions; .... 

(bl-) Problem of c.onatruc tion !'!ethod'i; ".t.·' 

(::::,) I.ack of storage and parkin~· facilities for merchandi$e an~ perishable prodnce, 
which must await colJ.ection ~v ap,ents or trans-shipment to other ~estinations. 

-
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H. Natural resources 

147. The problemb in th:f.s area are as follm·,s: 

(a) ·Natural resources are not l<'ell irlentified aml exnloite~J; 

(b) Problems of calirration and Y!laintenance of an increasinP, ran~e of delicate, 
complei and expensive equipment for e~nlora.tion of natural resources; 

(c) Limited ca~ability for ~esi~n, manufacture, repair and naintenance of 
requisite structures and eouipment; 

(i) Activiti.es in mineral resources research and exploitation are oriented more 
to export production to satisfv t~e needs nf consumers in other countries than to the 
needs of national economies; 

(~) 'J'he preater oart of the l'tlown mineral "realth is exnorted out of the continent, 
and too little is actually used for local consumption or for intra-African trade; 

(f) The problem of ener~v development is very complicated, enco~passin~ irnporta~t 
technical, industrial and peneral economic asnects includinr, t~e necessitv for·a full 
survev and evaluation of all available fuel, hvdropo~·,er and other enerpv resources which 
re~~iro geological and hydrometeorologioal studies; 

(a) Technical orohlems in the develop~ent of non-conventional sources of energy; 

(h) Lack of technical and mana~erial capabilitv in the transmission and distribu
tion of energy to consumers; 

(i) Hip,h initial investment for poHer stations; 

( 1) P.ises in oil prices (In TJ~anda, for example, thera ~yas a 22 ner cent reduction 
in oil consumption het~·reen 1971 and 1975, but expenditure on oil over the period neverthe
less rose by 338 ner cent.); 

(k) Insufficient subregional an~ re~ional co-operatin~ in the development of 
hydroelectric and other types of enerRY· 
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V. METHODS FOlt ~W~.OVINr. SCIFNCE N'Jll TF.CW'!OLOGY CAPACI"'Y AT AU. LE'TELS 

. 
Ao Devel~.~ .. L-2.~ criteria for the choic". transfer and ad"';· .. tation of 'technology 

1. The ~;ate of techn~loBical depeil".rlency 35/ 

1!13. ~i.<:: capac:i.i;y of a society to create, a::>similate, improve anti adaot scientific 
and technological knmdedge and to use it effectively in development is based on three 
interdependent ele~C!nts. First! y, there i& tlte kno~-Tledge to ,.,hiclt a society he s 
access; this knoT\fled~e, defined iri· its broadest sen~e, encompasses '''tc know wi.;.a"v, ·~o 
know how, to kno~-1 whv" ~ . Th=: second element is the. availability of people t-rith the 
capacity to understand and use the knowled~e productively in development activities. 
And the third elt!IT.~nt is the structure and efficiency of the institutions concerned 
·;.lith. the development and application o~ scientific and technolodcal knowledge. This 
third element con~ists of: 

(R) Centres that gcn~:ratc or assii:tilate kno~·tledge (R and n institutions, seience 
~nd.en~ineerinP. depnTtments, etc.) 9 an~ those that disseminate knowledpe (consultancy 
f .il:an, information oel'viccs, exter.-: .~o7.l servicee:, etco); · 

.. ,(tJ_) Tiscr.s of &uch knc-.tt~dp,e (pro~tcction enterprises, consultancy organizations, 
etc.) f:.nd thc:f.r functional links l1ith the centres mentioned ~-h (a:); i 

. , ''i'.: .. (: .. ~-:·n~ ' 

(c) Thl~· :!.notitutior.al and legal £ii:u.;,;..~mtl~ or syate;l\, predominantly in the 
(:GVcrr.i:7.:!nt Sf~·::::o:£', t~h.Oc<:: :i\ • .-,.,;..;ions ihclttde th~ e·Otablishrnent of. prioritles, the allocn
t~c.:l. (1: t~.:~cu;.·ces ond the regt!l&tir~n of, or direct participation in, the interactions 
bctl1cer. tr-~:2 factor::; i.i(:ntioned· u:i·!cr (!!_) ·ann (b). 

~.49. ':rhe ab~:;.:;:.cc: of . th~'S·2 cor.cplex ·structures in most of the countries in • Africa has 
J.cd to murk.ed techno!o~iccl dependence, t·rith cerious economic repe:.;:<:ussions. The· 
S}"!i•J' toms of th~-s (~,!pertclrmce are, ar~on~ other tl:-:ings: 

(a) The amcu.:.t of ir.·ported 'h.T.o·,derl~e in ::-elation to the: prorluction needs of 
the African reP,i~n; 

q,~ Tr..-• ~""~ to ~.mp0rt th-f.C' 1-:'1-,Hlc~;!'>, net as a result or- selection based on 
relative ef:ficiency rut as a matter of sh.(er necessity; 

(c) The onc-..... T.:ly nature of the floN· of knc,;.1ledge rcsultiilp from t.he lnck of 
spe~iaTi~::!tiorl en the l)m:t of the rievclopinr, countries in the development and manage
ment cf "llCh k:lowle!:P.,e. 

150. The efiects of the unsatisfactory relationship with other countries as regards 
technolop,y <n:e los!l of control o·1er decision making in pror.ra1!111linP,, production and 
m:.rketinp,; ~:he ft·eqcent import of inanprooriate technologv; and the t•reak negotiating 
D0,.,.7e- of m~t11b0r countt·:tes in tt,e purchase of tec'hnoloJt,y. 

35/ This section c1ra,.,·s extensivelv on Andean Pact Technology Policies (Ottawa, 
Internationul Development Research Centre, 1976), chapter I, pp. 7-11. 
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l5L 't'he causes of the present situation have heen discussed ir. e:J.::-licr chapters and 
'l'.lt:St be understoo:~ ,;o~ithin the ~eneral context of t:"'te constr .... ints · t...., 0e•;elopment. 
Some of t:\1~ ~a·u~es are r~lat,ed. ~o· policies or the lack of nolicies for science and 
techncl'o'r,y :i.~. African .countries, and these contribute heavily to the scarcity and 
!ncfficiency of the use of knol-Yled~e in f)roduction activities" T.,.m of the most 
important nre the orientation of tec""nolo~ical development efforts ~nd the way the 
African countries at present import technoloj;!;y • 

. W Orientation of tcchnoloRic:al ~evelopmt.nt .a:Zior-Lc 

152~ . .,. The .. scientific and technolop.:ical activitiea carried out· in the African countries 
lmv~.h~en concentrated on the natural Aciences and basic resec.rch~ which; although 
ir.!portant, do not cover the whole spectrum of the components of te'!h!1C'lo~ical develop
ment required to satisfy socio-economic needs, ~ore than 70 per cent of all research 
personnel in the universities or centres that carrv out rese~rch are in the natural 
2.:11 mccacal sciences; and less than 11) per cent ar~· engap.ed :f.:n imhlstrinl research. 

153., ·· As. a result of this and of the relatively lm·• ap,gregatc clema~1d for local 
tC'.clmclor,:y orip,.ina.ting in production activities, t,;.ro types of br-ain drain ar~ occur
rinr i::1 t9-e re~ion; an ''external, brain drain" 'lirhereby· some of the best· r,choJ.ars that . 
t.h~! .. ~.<t~io.,;t can -prod\lce are:mi~rati;n~ to the advanced countries, :-1nd ·~n "il1ternal! 
b!.·a:i.!l drain" due to the eMployment of professionals in activ:'.ties little related to 
tb"" te.::hHc~o.r.,ica,l,. development ~£fort. The present state of ~Hair~ c3.nri.ot ·be improved 
si1:1pJ.y by f:ncre~sinR fundR fot: scientific and technologicAl activtt:!.es, even though 
tr.cy at)_?. :at .. ;n;esent insufficient. It is necessary. to attach tr,o:-.e importance to where 
scch fur;ds are spent; to de'Tel<?pinP, the capacity of the pt!OPl-:!, e~.terp'l:'i£es and institu
tions that ut:tlize scientific anti technolop,ical knowledge· to sclvc t'\ntional development 
p:cob:tcns; and to the specific consider.atiion of scientific nr:1 t~dmolo~ic:~l inputs bv 
t:!:on~ l.:rho plan economic ancl social development policy. 

(~). _!.!!P-_ort of technolo~y 

l.S~;. The lack of internal technolo~ical capacity· has resulte.d in t~1·e irnr>ort of a 
couai.ce:rable amount of forei~ri technolo!!r.y. A key f2atu·:~ :::: mcHt ~f •:he countrie~ i!'l 
the'·"pricka~in~" of knowledge, which has the eff.ect that the tAchni~a1 inventive 
capabilities of the countries are displaced or do not'dcvelcp" In. c.ddition, the . 
r_ · .. · ~:·. ··:. ::) ~.nnovate by cr~atinp; a synthesis of different t~ch'nolno:1.r>:- t:(' i·L;:: they· 
beco~e appropriate for loca~ production p1occuscs i~ aiso u~6?1~~~u. ~Ot\sequently, 
fm:eign technolo!Y,y is applied l-•ithout hein~ absorbed hy the intP.t":!1al techno~ogical 
infrnstruc tui-e. 

155. The t1se of imported knowledge has several effectu. Ir. the firr~t place, it often 
ignores· t11e internal factors. of production and resources aYailr.blc lucally. The 
increA~es (if any) in'production achieved with inappropriate technoloP-y tend to con
:Clict ~>lith certain basic development ob1ectives, suc~< as tl)e le•rel of ~Mplc-.yment. 
Lik~wise, the export of products manufactured Hith iF.portec:l technolo11y (essential to 
in.tcp,~atirtr-; the national economies t.Jith the. rest of the 'litorld) is sE>·v.;rely r~stricteii 
by the. tert::ls under. lo7hich technolo~y is made availab~e< . Nore()ver, the need to import 
es~ential knm-1ledP,e from abroad, when added to the present patents i:lvstem, leads to 
eco:1;,mic and even political power·bein~ concentrated'in f.orei~n centres~ whose 
objectives ancl interests do not necessarily coincide l-7t'th those of the> r:.>~ioient 
c :mrit'd.efl. . 
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156. In addition, there are many direct economic costs resulting from the high 
degree of dependence on foreip.n technolo~y: for. example, exPlicit nnvments for 
technology (royalties for licences and patents) ani. indiraot pnymentn for capitab 
goods (whose purchase is often a condition of the sale of t~e technoloP,y). 

157. All the a~ove factors have create~ heavy technological dependence that holds 
back the development process in most AfricAn countries. As a result, Africa must 
bear a high opportunity cost in a factor that is critical to prol.Tth: the mastering 
of sc.-:ence and technology and their Apolicati<:-n fn pt·orluction activities. Internally, 
this indicates that llrgent needs are ~oing unfulfilled. Extenlally, Africa maintains 
this dependence and exchanges products that ha•Ie n small added value for those complex 
products that involve paying for sophisticated production factors that enjoy monopo
listic profits. 

2. Pro~lems in the choice and transfer of technolopy 

158. For most African countries, the most difficult of the problems connected with 
the transfer of technology is the initial one, namely the selection of t-1h.at technology 
is needed. A technology ~·7hich is suitable in one envir.onwent fs not necessarily the 
best for another. A country develops technoloP,y mainly to suit its o~m internal 
market conditions and needs, and not necessarily for exporting it to other countries. 

159~ Organizations that have developed significant new technologies are very 
reluctant to license them except on verv profitable terms. Even if these terms 
are met, the advanced technolo~ies rnav not be the most appropriate for a particular 
developinp, country. The developinv, countries, and African countries in particular, 
are at a ~reat ~isadvantage in selectinP, what tecbnology to acnuire throuP.h licens
ing~ ~irst of all, the technoloP,ies of the developed countrie~ are not specifically 
geared to the conditions prevailinP. in the rlevelopinu countries, or if they are, it 
is only coincidental. Also, the developin~ countries do not have tJ,e necessary 
infrastructure for sturiyin!:>, and evaluatin~ tl-:e various technologies availal>le; and 
most of the time they cto not even have the information on t.Yh .. t technolov,ies are 
available for a particular job. An or~anization ttyins to sell its technology to a 
developinp country •Till only rarely ~ive such C('rr.plete and unbiased advice that a 
proper selection of technology can be made on that basis alone. Verv often the result 
of ohtaininp advice from such an orp,anization is that its technolo~y and the services 
of its experts are l>ou~ht. 

160. '·1anv develoning countries lack t;.e necessary eY.oertise e•ren to select their 
advisers properly, and it is not sim~le to choose an independent and impartial 
consultant to A~vise on the selection of technolo~ies. The handicaps are many. 
The consultant himself may be unfamiliar with the back~round, the infrastructure 
and the social conditions in the developin~ country. Also, his advice is conditioned 
by the experience he has had and the expertise he has gained in the industries with 
Hhich he is familiar.. 

161. Even when the necessary infrastruct11r~ exists in a developinP, country for 
evaluatinP- technolop,ies, many other ~an~icaps have to be overcome if the best 
choice is to be made. ~he Government itself may not have laid down proper criteria 
for selectin~ technolo~ists. In many countLies, policies for achieving hipher 
livin~ standards have not been lairl rlol-m clearly or spelt out in sufficient tietail 
to ensure the selection of appropriate technolo~ies fro~ other countries. Furthermore, 
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the concept of appropriate technolo~y is not ahTays understood, and even if it is, 
its implementation is often inadeouate. As a result, inapPropriate technologies 
are often selected. 

162. Another major problem in the choice ancl transfer of technology is that some 
technologies are tied to foreign aid. A ~eveloping country has little leeway in the 
selection of technolo~y for a particular nurpose when the technolo~y is tied. The 
choice, then, is restricted to the technolo~ies available in the developed country 
offerin~ the aid. In this way the conce?t of appropriate technolo~y, the terms on 
which such technolor,y is transferred, and the levera~e that will be exercised by 
the developing and the developed countries on the ~vhole transaction are all influenced 
by the aid that is offered. 

163. Separation of technology from ai.-l ~·rould be desirable. The developing countries 
would then be more 111-:.ely to choose ap'[lroorie.te technology, since they ,.,ould be in a 
better position to assess all the technolop,ies available irrespective of their sources. 

3. "ll'actors to be considered in choosinP. and. importin~ technologies 

164. Notwithstandin~ national anc rep,ional efforts to crente tecl-tnoloP,y, tech
nological resources fo:r. the socio-economic development of African countries Hill 
for a lon~ time to come depend on technolocical imports. Even in the more distant 
future, it '!!lay still he advisahle to exploit the technoloJ?ies available on the 
international tnarket. This is because the nee~ to develoP net-: technolor:v at an 
ever-acceleratinP. oace hae leti to a rapidly n:ror·rin~ international exchan~e of technical 
knoHledp.e, "rhich "'Onld help to avoi·~ dufllication of efforts anct to reduce the tremen
dous costs l•7hich nm.r fall on the reci"'ient industry or countr'' in technolor.y transfer 
transactions. 

165. But in order to pain maximum benefit in acQuirine,technologies developed 
and already u·sed c;uccessfully elsewhere, the African countries t.rill need to 
folloH certain ~ll .... delines in the exchar::e ancl transfer of technical knowledRe• A 
fe"r principles to be followed are: 

(~) 'T'he technolopv to be providerl sho1Jlrl be ap?ropriate to conditions in the 
acquirinP, country. In some cases, this ~av '"'ean .that the latest and most advanced 
version should be nrovided; in others, sirnoler or more labour-intensive versions 
would be more suitable; 

(~) The proprietor should be ohliP,ed to orovide, ann capable of providin~, 
the needed trainin~ of key personnel i~ the develoflin~ country. SoMe of this 
traininr, mav be given at the headquarters of the proprietor, lll'here the trainee 
can better appreciate the scope of ~hat ie involved. But the P,reater part of such 
trainin~ ·>hould t<ke pl.<lce in the acquirin~ country, tolhere the proorietor' s instructors 
can see, at first hand, the best uay in t·Thich the licensed technolo~v can be adapted 
to local conditions; 

(£) The imported technolop,y should ntilize, as much as onssihle, local 
resources, includi.n~ rat" materials, lahour st•ills and supervisory nersonnel; 

(~) The activity should make a contrihution to the economy of the acquiring 
country that is f!reater than mere import substitution. Thus the possibility of 
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producing exports that "d.J.;l·earn .. a substantial amount of foreign exchan~e should 
be a goal. In t~is connexion the existino; interests of the proprietor in some of 
the potential exnort markets should be ta~en into consideration; 

(e) 'J'he import of th:e technoloP,v should have some positive side effects 
such as encouraginR the growth of certain local supportin~ or supplying industries. 
On the other hand, such technology should not tend to destroy any cultural, 
historical or ecoloP,ical situation existinP. in the acquiring countrv that should 
b~ preserved. 36/ · 

166. Finally, it should be mentionec that lic~nsinP,: agreements with orv.anizations 
and enterprises in African countries should contain provisions that can accomplish 
the transfer of technology efficiently and wtthout creatinr. areas of uncertainty 
that can ~ecome bases for future disagreements. Even if the recipient entity i$ 
a joint venture, nartly owned by the proprietor, it is wise to define clearly the 
conditions of the.technology transfer in a formal agreement. Such an agreement 
should define the technology to he acQuired or transferred, describe the territory 
and the de~ree of exclusivity, provide thorou,phly .f.or the technolo~v transfer and 
training, tailor production to the capabilities and needs of the acquirin~ country, 
install strict quality control proc·edures, provide for a local research and develop
ment programme an.-1 establish effective reportino; requireMents between the parties · 
concerned. 37/ 

4. Procedure for adaptation of imported technologies 38/ 

167. The mode of technoloP,y transfer can reclassified into two major cateP,ories: 

(a) nifferent technological elements aymear as a nackap,e and thus are 
negotiated as one complete unit, 1>1hich also comprises foreiP.n provision of ot!ter 
services, equioment, financing, etc., to enter the productive process as a l~rger 
packaRe. lJ.ere the user has no direct access to the different parts of the imported 
technolo8Y and consequently cannot assiMilate,· adapt· or improve them in keeping with 
his own needs. As a result, the onnortunitv to make use o'f.imported technology as 
an instrument for one's o1>m future technolop.ical activity is not provided. This is, 
in general, the oresent mode of transfer of technology as applies to most African 
countries the technolop,v is neither ahsorhed nor assiMilated, hut is merely super-
imposed on the acquiring country's productive process; · 

36/ "National approaches to the acquisition of technoloPv" (ID/1!17), 
pp. 85-86. 

38/ ~his section draws extensivelv on Technology Policy and Economic 
Development (Ottawa, International :rlevelo"rnent Research rentre, 1976), 
chapter VI. 
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(h_) Technolop,v is acquired element hv element: first, the technological 
pnckape is separc; ~d from the rest of the pro1ect componentr. (equipment, financ
..L.ng, capital cont..:ibuti..hl~, '-'tc.), <: .. td, ~-:.co!1-dly, the tc.:hnolo~ical package 
itself is broken up into its different elements: basic process licences, basic 
~~esip,ns, detailed enp,ineering, specific engineering services, technical assistance 
for start--up and plant operations, etc. 

16[. Such a breakdolm of technolop,y into its component parts allo~<Ts. for the most 
comprehensive transfer of knowled~e, nQt only because of the nature of the informa
tior. transmitted, hut also because of the P,reater need to adapt the manufacturing 
pror.esses and products to the conditions prevailing in the recinient country. 
Accordin~ly the supplier is compelled to unoertake adjustments that will entail 
research and development and thus Rradually nromote the evolution of technology in 
the recipient country. 

164. Unfortunately, in order to accelerate the development of local manufacturing 
activities, most African countries have resorted to importins-, the various tech
nological innuts an packages, with the consequent negative repercussions on tech
nolo~ical develootTient and on the economic nroP,ress of Africa as a t.·•hole. The 
acquisition of nackaperl technolo~y has four main consequences: 

(~) Rup!'liers have monopolistic pm·rer since the purc'l-tasers cannot obtain 
part of these inputs from other sources. Thus the.purchaser~s relative bar~ain
int~ nvwer ,.,eakens and higher prices are nai.d. Furthermore, the import of packages 
makes it difficult to evaluate and ne~otiate the. ~est adaptations to local condi
tions; 

(~) T""e packa~e acauired often include$ technological components and other 
inputs that coulr! he found or producerl ).ocallv. This reduces the potential demand 
for several domestic activities - not because these tvould lack efficiency or avail
ability, but hecr.· se of the ties "t-rithin t'·e imported packa.oe; 

(c) The import of a package impedes proper understandin~ of its parts. It 
further obstructs the adaptation.or improvement of foreign technolop,y, and thus 
restra~m; th~ Jevc:lopt.1ent of domeatic technolofw; 

(~_) Finally, the essenc~ of a packa~e includes the additional capacity to 
combine the different cop,nitive elements. This faculty constitutes a special 
innovative capacity needed to translate different types of knowledge into eco
nomically feasil:-.te or socially useful 1)rocesses. It folloHs that ,under the 
pecka~e deal, an importer lacks the incentive or even the need to develop his 
otm capacity for combinin~ and applyinR this knot.rledj!e i~ productive activities. 

170. It is clear, tben that one of the first steps in the adaptation of tech
noloP.v is the unpacl-aging of tec'l-tn6lo~y. 'J'his m11y take place in several ways: 

(a) Tireakdot-YD into core and peripheral technologies. The separation of the 
teclmolorw nackaP,e from the rest of the project'·s components and the breakdown of 
the packap,e into its main technolopical elements identif:f.es t'ftro main types of tech
nolop,y or technolO.~ical service: the core and peripheral technolop.ies of a product 
or process (see table 10). Core technolop,ies correspond to that body of kno'{oYledge 
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that is inherent in, and specific to, a pro1ect, p:>:"oduct or process~ This type 
of technolo~v is :.een in basic process desiP.ns, general eau•pment or product 
spzcif:'..cstions, O?eraticn o-r per~.:r:<.ance data, prc..tctypes, pilot plant data and 
certain types of en~ineering designs pertaininp. to products or processes. 
Peripheral technologies correspond to a.bodv of elements of knowledge non-specific 
to the manufaccuriLg of a product or to a process but neede~ for application of 
the core technoloP,ies in producinP, ~oods, service activities, or even in the genera
tion of further knowledge. They relate to enp,ineering services that a~e not specific 
to a process or product and may ~e common to various projects such as calculations 
in different areas of engineering: soil, foundations, structures, civil, electrical, 
mechanical and others. They also relate to detailed designs of production equipment 
based on clata contained in the basic process en~ineering, l-rhich in turn belongs to 
co:·e technology; 

(b) Breakdown of a pro.ject into different phases, l-lhich include: 

(i) Conception and preparation of a project (such as feasibility 
studies, evaluation and selection of inputs and supnliers, bargain
ins>;, etc.); 

(ii) Construction and start-up of a Dlant or project (such as ltnmdedge 
a~out basic engineerin~ or rrocesses to he used, ahout desiRn end 
detailed engineering, architectural and construction engineerin.P., cq1l.1.p·· 
ment selection and instaliation); 

(iii) Production (such as basic process technology rnanage~ent; physical, 
chemical and mechanical features; internal material transport cy~te::!':'} 

quality controls etc.); 

(.£.) Breakdown accordinr. to different units or precesses or opP.rations~ \•Jilich 
may ot may not be included in each of the aforementioned phases. For example, an 
activity like the chemical or metal-Horking in1u'3try might include unit cpe!'aticns 
for storage, heatin~, annealing, blendin~, cooling etc.; 

(d) B:-eakdo\'Il of intennediate components or components of a prodc.ct. I11 
terms of local production this concept is generally described a::; the "de~ree of 
vertical inteRration" of a product. For instance, in the assembly of a car there 
~re: chassis, ~ngine, and within this~ valves, ~enerator, distri~utor, etc. 

171, For any pro1ect, product or component, a company or country mav choose the 
degree of breakdm·m it considers feasible according to the differP.nt phases in 
its execvtion as well as according to the corresponding processes or operations8 
The combination of these tuo factors anrl their evaluation eventually determine 
which of these phases it is economicallv feasihle to perform insicle the ~lant, 
which may be carried out or purchased nationally and which must be ac~uired 
abroad. 

172. As concerns the successful unpaclta~in? of technolop.y, first, the act of 
unpacka~ing or disa~~regating pro1ectfl needs to he undertaken bv oualified 
personnel, and the :f.nformation generated can be utilized by· various t"Vpes of users. 
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The depth and degree of the process of· disa~v,regation will depend on the complexity 
involved··in each level as compared to the canahi~.lf:ieR of the usets, 

173. The act of synthesis or of combinin~ the segregated elements so as to 
undertake a productive activity will often r.eouire more qualified capabilities 
than those necessary for the segre~ation orocess. This capabilitv of svnthesis 
can be elevated in a pro~er it~.now1tive activity and coriDtHtttes a necessarv element 
fo~ the technolo~lcal development of a so~i~ty. 

174. The immediate consequences of the unpacka~ing of technolo~v are: improve~ 
oent of the barp,aining power of the user at the time of importinp. the ~echnology 
(leading to savinM in foreiRn exchanp,e); tl-te Reneration of enP.ineerin.c.! services 
such as consultinr: engineering (selection at~d breakdown of technolo~ies. feasi
bility studies, etc.), service en~ineerin~ and bac~-up of design details, selec
tion and supply of equipment, construction, supervisinp, technical assistance in 
operation, etc.; a gradual rep,iona~ orientation with respect to handling of 
contracts for certain techn6lof1,ies, \>hich will have tlte iMportant effect of P;reater 
participation of local equipment and suonlies; the training of the user ill. the 
efficient handlinp, of the technolop.icat factor in the protluctive process, which 
means he can hev,in to assi.milate the technolo~ical elements; as a consequence of 
this last factor~ the user may proP.ressively come to know~ ~n d~pth, the rirocess 
and the purchAsed product and will thus he ahle to understand(the essence o~ the 
technolopy which he uses and which he himself has separated froM the rest of the 
technological package. 

:75, To progress from the independent application of imported technologv to the 
next phase, which is the p,eneration of technolo~y by adaptation, modification or 
creation, requires the development of th~ professional ~roups that will eventually 
be in char~e of hanllinP, the technolo~ical factor in their institutions or manu~ 
facturing companies. These groups can he draw from applie.d r~l:!earch 'laborato~ies, 
planning and development departnents, em>.ineerin~ ~mel 'p:-oductivitV' ·departments, etc. 
It will also be necessary to call on soecial:l.zed technoloP,ical development serVices · . 
as off~red by research institutions that l~uld have.to progress simultaneously in · 
various fields, once the breakdown, assimilntion or adaptntion of the i~ported tech
nologies has started. 

. .. 
176. A national technolo~y policy should inclurla A set cf !>;uid.elines for act:l,on 
and criteria for decisions. These should ensure and rep,ulate the constructive 
incorporation of technology into national plannin~ 2nd development. 

39/ ~is section draws extensively on.Andean Pact Technology Policies, op. cit., 
chapter II •. 
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177. ':"he specific oh1ectives nf R natio"l'll technolo~v poli.c" "ire to strenP,then ~he 
caoacity ·to ·"!elect 3nd aoplv the technolo~f.cal <Jol.utions "lOSt suHal-.le for national .. 
1.:.velon"lent, hearin~ in l"incl prevailin~ economic "!nd soc:l.al con~:ltio!l<> in the co•mtry; 
and to overcome ~ra~Juallv internal anti extern'il technolo~ict:~l conl';traintB that affect 
freerloM o4= deciAion "!al·in~ ill natio"'al ~~evelo"ment. 

178. It uill "e !'iossirle to ohtf.lin these ohie>ctives onl.v to t~e eJ(tent that each 
~-.i ric-'.ln cou'ltrv a~o"ts oolic:f.es f.lt t!te n:tt:f.l')!lal level incorooratin"' the follrn,rinp;: 

(~) PlanninP, of. technolo~ical activities, particularly those directly related 
to economic activities; 

(h) Esta~lishment of measures to stimulate the creation of technology in the 
country; 

(c) Evaluation and selection of imoorted technolop.y; 

~) Incentives for generation of indi~enous technolop,y; 

~) TechnoloP,ical information and documentation services; 

(t) In the field of ~ and n, the establishwent of mana~ement procedures for 
selectin-P projects, monitoring the research process and ~valua.t:f.n!': results. 

(!) Priority areas 

(i) Areas of social interest 

179. No national technolo~ical development effort can encompass the entire range of 
modern knowledge. The averape standard of living of the vast ma1ority of Africans, 
which is currently low compared Hith other regions of the world, necessitates select
inr..and focusinR on problems related to nutrition, health and honsiw~. Similar 
considerations lead to importance heinp, attached to tte effects of technology on 
employment. Social considerations and emplovrnent problems underline the importance 
of .technological development in relation to the promotion and improvement of agricultural 
activities. 

(ii) Traditional exports 

180. Another priority task l'I'CHild be the improvement of the competitive standing of 
traditional exorts. 

(h) 'ltrategy 

181. A technolo~y policy that seeks to attain the above ob1ectives should act 
simultaneously on two specific and interdependent fronts, which bro~dly stated are 
the development an~ commercialization of technoloP,y and the f.lssimilation and proper 
manaP,ement of technoloP,y,by potential users. These two areas require the backing of 
cettain"auxiliarv activities, which complete the different elements of technQlo~y 
policy. Amon~ these the role of information -'lnd documentation services must be stressed. 
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(,£) lnstitution$.40/ 

1P.2. To attain all the above policy ~oals, there ·is a need to create comprehensive 
national centres for technolopv. The precise form of the nAtional centre vill be 
deter~ined hv each country dep~ndinp on its ~evelopment p,oals and priorities. The 
primary role of the centre lloulr\ he to promote the technolo<tical develonment of .the 
country through such activities as: 

(a) Assistinp in the identification of technical nee~s for a variety of 
econcl'llc activities; 

(b) ·· ARsistinr, in the acq11isition and analysis of need-bAsed information on 
, ... alternati•te sources of technolo~y from a 11 available sources, domestic and foreign, 

and- its disser'ination amon~ users; 

(c) Assistin~ in the evaluation and selection of technolo~ies for the different 
jobs to bl! done, t-rith the emphasis on decision making, this l·einP, the critical stage 
in the uhole process; 

(d) Assistin~ in the unpackapinp. of imnorted technolo~w, incl!Jtiinc:; assessment 
of its-suitahilitv, tl:te direct and indirect costs and t~e con~itions attached; 

(e) Assistin~ in the ue~oti11tion of the hest possihle tert'ls for imported tech
nolo~y: ~ncludin~ arrangements for re~istration, evaluation and annroval of agree
ments for its transfer; 

(f) PrOl'lotin~ and assistin~ in the absorPtion and adaptation of for~~gn t~ch
nolor,y-an~ the P,eneration of indipenous technology, linke~ snecifi.cally to desi~n, 
enginecrin", research and rlevelonment; 

(P,) Promoti,.,.g the diffusion of tech.,olo~ies alreadv assir.tilated, "'hether 
indigenous or forei~n, among URer~. 

183;. The centre would also play a part in the trainin~ of the different kinds 
of personnel required, not only ~or its own operations but also pro~ressively for 
all those who are involved in the develop~ent and transfer of technolo~v. 

B. Activities at the national level 

104. fince t"'"t.e purno~e of i;,nro,tin., the national scientif~c anr~ technolo<>ical 
capacitv is to accelerate n.l3ti.onR1 develOT'"''t?.nt, it seer:le: esqenti:ll to 1i~1· the 
discur,~sirm to pt,.at are •'i.r~f'ly ::~ccente•.l as l etfl.~ th<> maior f..~-::.t~rs r~non Hhic"" a 
countr•r' s canac:l.tv for over~e.ll dP.v~1.opl"ent rlepP.nr1 s. "'~Mie f!1ctors ~.ncltlr'·e the 
follouin,.: 

(a) l!•ll"an resources, notablv the ouRntity and auality of tl:le nat:!.on 1 s labour 
force;-

(h) !•aterial resources, hoth in tl:le form of non;..renel>'al-le natural resources, 
such as availahle cultivable land anc\ minerals, and in the.form of man-made re
sources, such as comMunications and transnort systems, po~er nlants, huildings and 
inventories of raw r.aterials and inte~ediate ~oods; 

40/ See "Intera~ency mission on the establishment o~ an African ~.ep,ionaJ. ·centre 
for the Transfer, Adaptation and ~evelom'lent of 'l'echnolo~v" (F./C'N.li~/J!CTT/1 -
E/Ol.li.{F.C0/112), paras. 76-78. 
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(c) The institutional organization, social attitudes and customs. of society. W 
Precisely how, therefore, s~ould a developing countrv procP.ed in order to improve 
its science and technolop;y in recognition of these factors? 

1. Need for plannin~ 

185. Economic p,ro,·Jth in general lind ~ro~·..th in scientific and techT'.olMical capacity 
in particular are subject to the 1.nfluence of a wid.e vari~t,, of force!'l, actin~ often 
in ran~om ar.d not rarely in oJ>posin~ rlirections •. llhen r.~ax1.M•Jm DrOT.Tth rates are 
desired, therefor.e, neither of these nrocesses can be left to itself to evolve . 
spontaneously. Instead a purposeful llrranRP..roent of the forces controlling these 
processes must he contrived "'hich so manipulates the forces that the effects they 
produce are coherent and directe~ to1·'artis desired ~oalsft This raali..,ation. constitutes 
the case for nlannin~. And so t~e first anrl foremost t:Jsk to'·mrds t"te iml"rovement 
of a countrv's scientific and technoloRical capacity must ~e the nlannin~ of the 

, process hv l-71-tich that improvement is to he achieved. 

186. rhe ai'!'l of planninp, is to en.r-erv·~er anvancement hy co-orrlinaterl ~ta.te 'POlicies. 
Such nolicies should: 

(a) Jte J,ased realisticallv on val.itf perceptions re.,ar.-.:1int?: t'te mechanism of 
advancement l·Thich they seek to ~et in Motion; 

(h) Keep firml v in viet-! the set o~ ~oah tot7ar~s P':1ic1-t ndvancer-1ent is to be 
directed; 

(c) P.ecoP,nize the set of "initial con~~-tions" frol"! 1>h:fch aclvance!ll~'>~t is 
envisaP,ed to procee~. 

Consideration t-rill now be p,iven to each of' these require".entR a~ thev rel:tte to the 
improvement of national scientific anrl t~c!l.::.olo~ical canacity. 

187. t.Jith rep,arn to the first of these rer.1uirem:...nt:; ·- the neet! to hase .,olicies on 
valid perceptions re~ardin~ the mechanism of advancement - it is unfortttnl'l.tely · tru~ 
that an understar..din~ of the r,~echanisM lw l"hich the scient:f.f.ic an'! tec'moloP;ical 
capacity of a ··1.c::,;alonin3 country can he imnrov~d .is bedevilleci bv the tiHficulty of 
distin~uishing cause from effect •. t\ country is not a lahorator•r in nhich test 
conditions can be controlled ann altere~ at 1-rill ao as to.determine valill causal 
relationships. T.Jhatever ideas one mav of:fer for the improve~ent of science and tech
nolOfl:Y in f'levelopinn: countries cannot: be entirely free fro!'l th.ic; clisclai!tter, and 
all eMhodv in varvin~ degrees an element of uncertainty - or even error. 

. . 
188. There are nevertheless some perceptions re~ard:f.n~ tl-te ~ro~~th of science and 
technology in developing countries which, in the absence of an,thin~ hetter, provide 
a basis for natioJ'.al policies. 'rhe~e l"ercentions, some of ~1hich are also aoplicable 
to development pener.ally, inclnrle tl,e ~ ollo,·rin~: 

(a) A self- sustainin~ anrt effecti,re development procesR !!lUSt l,e po~rered by 
forces-,~hich are essentblly in~i~enous. As ::t force for rlevel()'l'!lent, the national 
scientific and technological capacity, therefore, must he indi~enize~; 

41/ A. I. Mac~ean and ,7 _.~<T. Jlalas•tl-ramanvam, UeetinP. t'te Third •rorl~ r.nallen~e 
(London, ?facr.tillan, 197fi), p. '•5. 
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(h) ~evel.onme"'t str.,te~v must he intimately intervoven Hit'' t~'e f'ahric of 
societv and !!111St s'-nH concern for t"e consennences of ~evelo'l)!"'ent upon society. 
This rea' iz:ttin!'l s,_,oul.1 t-,e embodieil in a·w sci.entlfic a!"'rl ·-echnolo~, ca.,actty ail"ed 
at develooment; 

(c) "Factor oronortion" - that is, t~e rell'\tive a1,•tr.,~ances of the factors of 
'Pro~uci'ion (capital, labour and natura~- resn•trces) - are l·•hat ~istinntdsh one 
economv fro~ anot"er. Accelerater~ advancement requires utili7.a tion nf the least 
acarce fact:or, "'"ich, in develoPin~> co•mtries, is labour or natur::~l resouT'ces, or 
hot'l. This imooses 3 natural t...ias on t1·e scientific an~. t:echn~1lo"ical capacities 
of ctevelonin,.. nations, l·'!./ 

189. There still remain the prohleT'I~ of evoJ.vin9: from t"e "~ove anrl other relevant 
perceptions to c~ncrete and i~olementahle Pro~ramr.>es of ar.t:i..on and of executin~ 
theJil to achieve iMnrovements in the national scientific an~ technolo~ical capacity 
itself~ "'hese "'rohlems constitute a secot'lrt tier of obstacles, oerhans l"ore formid
able than the first tier mentioned ahove in cnnnexion with the nresent state of 
underst~tncHn~ of the rulefl ~overnin~ the oro•·1th of science and tP.chnolo~y in a 
developino nation. "lne d.ifficultv, ~unnar ~·vrdal J-..as ohserved, :tr. sn unr.rarran.ted 
optimisll\ ~-:rhich seeMs to come naturallv to "lanners :f.n deveJooinr, countriP.s, a 
testimony to this l:-ein~ the fact that nbnnin~ there tends t, err in tl,e ontimistic 
directio~. 'r'l)iR learls to iisil.lusion!'IP.nt, ••Hch assumes nrevious illusions. 43/ 
This is true of development plannin" p,enerallv, but it is esneciallv true of the 
plannin~ of scientific and tecl'onolo~ical ~rot-Tt~ J)articularlv. T~is ancl the other 
problems, hm-1ever, nay be particularizet:l to snecific sectors of sciel".tific and 
technolor.icl'l P,rOHth. It see~s anoroor:i.a te t!lerefore to return to this sub1 ect later 
while discussinP. those sectors. 

190. Concerning the second requirement in the planninr. of scientific and technolo~ical 
growth - namely, the need to keep firmly in vie~r the set of ~oals to\>Tarcls ~·rhich that 
~rowth is to be directed - it is p,enerally recognized that in princiole a country is at 
liberty to choose whatever goals of scientific and technolq~ical r,rowth it pleases. In 
1ractice, however, that choice is never entirely unfettered, but is instead limited by 
a uumber of factors, both internal ancl external in oriP.in. Exa~ples include: 

(a) "'he co.--,existence of extrerneR of noverty and affluence in amr society is 
a cause for concern for that society. Social inequalitv is perceive-:1. not only as 
a breach of social i•1stice l•ut aJso as an in'1i.hitor of d~velonrtent. '1ne ~oal of 
scientific and tec,nolor:ical ~rol•th, therefore, ou~l,t to he social, and eFmecially, 
economic eat~litv; 

(h) Altho11P:h it does not seel'! to 'be H~c\elv accepted that the nue,;t for equality, 
ap'l)arently accented Hithin nations, can 1-e extr.::~oolated to the i'1ternr:Jti.onal community, 
~lob~tl internRtionaJ. interdependence ic: no•·! nidely recopnizerl. Sd e"'tHic and 
technolo~ical ~roPth n•ust therefore ~ave ar; on.e of its R-f.Ms h.ealthv international 
co-operation in the srdrit of the "'eclar:-ttioJ'I and Pro•>;ral""'P. of 1\ction on the Establish
ment of a 'Te'" International !i'conomic f)r-ier.; 

42/ c.c. nt'lvenelukwe, FconoMic un"'er~eVI'!lOJ'IMeJ'I.t: An lnsirle ''ieP (London, 
Lonnman, 1974), n. 15. 

43/ f;unnar ~~yrrlal, The ~hallen~e of T,forld Poverty ('Tel• Yorl·, Pant '"leon Bool.-:.s, 
1970), Pp. 43-44. 
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(c) Because over-all development mitst: be poweted b., incHv.enous forceg if it 
is to.reach·a sta~e of self.:...sustenance;·sciEmce and.technolo"v, as two forces ~bich 
power development, must be indi~enous an~r their :f.ndiPertitation l'fi11Rt "e one of the 
goals of scientific and technolor,ical r.roHth; 

(d) Av~ilable resources, ~oth human and ~aterial, are t~e fuel of"develooment 
and science and technology the en~ine of"development. ~here is clearlv a need to 
aim scientific an~ technolopical ~rowth at· effective utili?.ation of available re
sou::-ces 

191, He may nou turn to the third and last reQuirement in Plann:lnir scientific and 
technological r.roT·!th - the need to recof>nize the set of initial conditions from 
which scientific and technoloRical Rrowih is to oroceed. A Ma~or prerenuisite for 
rationa1 plannin~ of development r.enerally, and of scientific and technolo~ical 
gro't·rth particuladv, is very much iMproved statistics on the relevant mapn.itudes. 
The lack of such information in manv develooinCJ, countries of A.fri.ca constitutes an 
obstacle to effective planning. A second and related probleM is that even when 
accurate· informat:fon exists, effect:ive 11se iq not ahrays nao1.e of it. To a ~reat 
extent this is due to the absence of systematic efforts to collect, pool. and 
disseminate available information. nut :f.t is also due to insufffcient aopreciation 
of the value of information generallv. 

192. B·ecause plannin.o; in Africa is often based on inaccurate'data~ anr'l not rarely 
on intuitive hunches, reo,arding initial conclitions, serious prohlernR soon surface 
during plan implementation. These prohlems may·have the unfortunate consequence 
of persuadinp, the country to abandon l·That :!'lay othen11ise have been a soun1 P,ro'trth 
strateRv.. J.nc:teed, one of the causes of the freQuent mid-course chan!"es in plans is 
the realization t~at the assumptions ma~e re~ardinR available resources and prevail
it)g c·onditions ·were wrong.. And so the systenatic and continuous collection of data 
on the· ma~nitudes of relevant local factors i~ an extremP.ly :f.mpottant :::1atiortal activity. 

2. T)evelonrnent of human resources 

193. !louhtless the most important sinp,le ouestion in sc'f.ertt·ific and technological 
grol·'th is hot! to develop and harness human resources tot•ards scient.ific and tech-. 
nolop,ical maturit,,. The importance of this CIUestion is of course ·a reflection of 
the fact that Man iR both the oh1ect and the 11~ent of develonlT'ent - tha.t is,. develop-
111"-!I:t i:< ."lir.tecl at i.T'11)rovin~ his lYell-bein~"', J-ut that imp1ovement can: onlv come . 
th1:ough his o~·m exertions" ThiF: imnortance .g!"iounts to extreme 1.!1 f~ency in Africa., 
r.•here at least 81) per cent of the nopulatiOT' does no more t~an el-:e OU.t lin existence 
in abject conditions of materhl depr:fw1tion. 

194. Paul PoffJI'lan once estimatecf that "if \o7e took a random sa"!1Plt3. of 11)1) ne\or-born 
children froM the liTOrld' s low-income n~tions, • • • 40 would he dead hef ore they 
reached r- ve;:~.rs. '>ut of the F-'1 survivors ~not her 40 t.Yould suffer froJI'l serious 
malnutrition vith its risks of irreversible physical or mental i:lamaP,e. l)nly 12 would 
comnlete an elementary education and onlv three a secondary ec!ucation. '·Then they 
reached ai!ulthood, at least 2') out of the (111 r..rould be unaJ-.le to find ~·,ork or would 
merely eke out a living ~·71th orld 1ohs11

• 4A/ 

44/ ~ .. ac'!"•ean and Tlalasuhramanvam, op. cit., p. 31. 
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195. These figures indicate the extent to \-Y11ich human resources are lrrasted in develop
icg countries. It also points to the necessity of developin~ t~ose resources and 
utilizing tnero in order to improve the prevailing conditions. ~u~an resources may be 
developed in a variety of ways. These include: 

(a) Formal education, beginnin~ tdth primary education, continuinr, "rith 
secondary education,. and then hi~her education includinp collep,es, universities 
and higher technical institutes; 

(b) On-the-job training, through formal or informal training programmes in 
employing institut·iona, adult education pro~rammes and menl-ershi-p in various oolitical, 
social, reli~ious and cultural ~rouos; 

(c) Self-development, throu~h eorresoondence courses, readi~and informal 
contacts; 

(d) Improvements in the health of t~e working population, throu~h better medical 
and public health pro~rammes; 

(e) Improvements in nutrition, ,,?b!ch increase the 'lrrorldn~ capacity of people. 
on a man-hour basis as t<iell as over a tmrkinP, life1 

The last two - improvements in health and improvements in nutrition p are obviously 
intimately related. These and the first three may be both a cause of economic growth 
and a result of it, and this illustrates the coupling between cause and effect referred 
to earlier in this section. 45/ 

196. If education, both formal and inform~l, is regarded as a method of developing 
human resources for accelerated scientific and technolo~ical ~rowth, the colonial era 
ended hy leavinl! Africa Hith an educationaJ. svstem ill-suited to African needs. That 
system was elitist, examination-rid~en, reneral, desk-work-oriented • in short. in
consequential "'hen viewed al',ainRt the back~rounc:l of Africa's develop111.ental problems. 
As a result, everyt·7here in Africa today, educational reform is necessary. The follow
ing tt~ facets of that reform are worth considering: 

(a) Educational reform should seek an equitable distril-ution of educational inputs 
amonr. districts, social p,roups and the tvo sexes. The goal of achievinP, general literacv 
for the whole popul~tion must he elevated to the hi~hest si~nificance; 

(b) Educational refom must also critically consider ~1hat is taught, t.Jith Phat 
intention, in what s~irit and uith "'hat effect - for instance in respe~t of willingness 
to perform manual 1o10rk. 

197. If one briefly considers each of these bro facets in turn and particularizes them 
to the development of human resources for scientific and technolo~ical ~rowth, it must 
first he noted that literacy, as is widely reco~nized, is an instrument bv which hi~her 
skills - includinP, scientific and technological skills - can be acQuired. This is Hhy 
it is essential both to expand it and to democratize it to ~nsure national ~rowth. 

45/ v. Harbison and C.A. Hayers, Education, Uanpot·fl~r, ann F.conOMiC Growth 
(New York, Mcr.raN Hill, 1964), p. 2. 
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J~iti.::radv ••l,en lllade A.vail.<tble to the l·•hole T>onul8.tion has a p;reat multir>lier eff~ct on 
cv3ilabl.e skills. And as "take-off" in rlevelopment seeMs to renuire an initie.l 11 j-,iT~ 
Y)Ush", the entire populat5.on of t'<~ ccuntL"y nust oarticiT'ate to t"te 'Jtmost ~£ their 
vo~1ers. Developlllent must lee l-oth inc!ipenize~ and '.l.emocr.Atized if there is to he t:a1<f'
off o n~velOY)m-:!:r:\t pioneered }-y a ST!lall elite, t•T!1ether local Or foreign in Ot'i~in, 
o.mC'.ot sec· the tl'<issive 'ball of r-rot-•t.., rol~ ino: - l,ecause it lac~~.s che required bi~ oush. 

' ' 

19$3. tn Africa) if 1:l ranr!om sample of lOC school-a~e children is taken, only .::1···::-.t:': 
40 of thero can exoect to receive priJn.ary ec\ucation; the ren.linin~ fin. will never lca:.:;t 
to read or l..-rrite. M the 40 ·r;zho ,atten~ orin:1ary school, onl,r a~out ei~ht·'will vo on 

. to secondary school; of these ei~ht, only on.e Hill read' •miven;ttv. f:.Y · Thus, of 
the initial 10(), a!-out 90 receive tmlv nrirnarv education. or less. In an envirvnm.ent 
of near·~total illiteracy amonn- ad•1lts, qchool leavers 11rith onlv nril'l.arv education 
are likely to' he Neighed dot;m ;md to relApRe in t;tme into ill i.terac,,. ':'.'his points to 
the p,reat impo"Ltance of aclult literacv cannai~ns, as a f"'ea.ns '-oth of enahling adult!'; 
to acouire hip,her skills and o~ reinforcin~ their chilrlren's ~~ucation. And here a 
riag~:J.n~ problc~n ·is- enc01,mtered ... Pred.selv ho•,, can the adult sePm{.mt of the oopul:.~tton 
be p,iven trainl.n?- in Science anri te·cnnolo~y, ~1.Ven that S11Ch tr:.dninf>, ref11lires ·,nOt 0r.ly 
a hi~h oep.rce of literacy 'but also t'l:le T>rovision of rany an~ co~:tlv elcf"'2nts of infra~· 
str\lr.t,:·re sue~ as tet:lchin~ personnel, la!:;o~·at;ories lind anNil."<J.tu~? 

! ; ... 
199. One of the n-reatest challen-:re~ in the exnun.sion aT'~. rle..,ocratization of educdt:Lo<: -
.:.s~>~c.ialJ.y .. scient.:f.f.ic f;lp.d · -teclmolfi?p;ical education - is t'le -r11ct t~at in Africa ~h~ 
~('~"entific and tm~hnoloc•ical yotentir.-1 of :t-:onen is rarelv tanned, an-'1. ~!hen it, is» tt 
is often· not used. effectively. 'i'his .is a to•orB-~··i!:le nrorlem, of course, hut it attains 
itc ~"or at proportions in Afr:f.ca, as can he seen fro~ tah1 e 11. The imbalance port::~<l~,-n! 
b•.r these f il"ures ou~ht to be an issne hi.-. h. not only on tl,p a~:<en•~a of •·,omen' s lH:r~ra ~lon 
::JoVe!aents hut also on the 1~.st. of priorit:!.es in national nttemuts at educational refm:m. 

;}.')f). !\;Jart ir<lM tl1e expansion .B.nd r~emoct·atization of ec'ncation, educationsl r·eforn 
-·l•.tst al:;o· aodresr .. tts-elf to a se.conri ren•J ·retn.e"'.t - that 0~ pffectin~ ch'lflO'~ :J.ry ~rh.c. •• 
:.!.~. tau~ht an'O hm.r-:·itr i~ tauPht, The e11rkationa.l. ~;,rstero ipryc,citefi frol'l the ~olonial 
l?!ra, ·as 1':-.any J·•iJ,l ,conceile, ,.ac; •iesi ... ne'i nriT':vlrily to ryro~uce functtonaries to S<.!rve 
tbe ::r~perial machine, Pith near-to~al t:lir;re~ar:l o~ locaJ rlevelc.nMer-.tal renui-rerne,;,t.s" 
C:.:o:L: .. :,~~:-.::.ly, t!-v:_ nntions of l'f.::ic;l ~rc ~:1~<::cl ~:d.tl- t~.e tas'· of t'!isen~a~in~'> their. 
cut-ricula h·om their colonial heritac>~ at rt ~~-vin~ them a ne~-r orientation consona,~.t 
l-rith local circ11mntances and remdrement:... 'Vet nrecisel•r '-'hat does th:f.s neT-r o .. :ienta.tion 
invobre? 

201. The ma,joritv (80 oer cent) of Af'rican c~ildren Hho attend schooJ at all (8bout 
4'> p~r cent of all school-a(re chil~ren) never o;o hevo,nd "riMar.v school. Some countr ..:.e:J, 
such as the !Tnitcrl P.epuJ.,.lic of Tanzanla, conclurle from t'l,.is that th.e erlucation ?iven 
ia pr:lmarv schools ~ust re COtTmlete in it~eH 0 rn~tea~ of the priMary school a.ctivitL~s 

· · b~in-:': 3eareCI to t,,e corr~!'etitive examinat:f.on t->l:l.ic'h •·,ill SP.lf.'ct the feH <1'' per cent) 
who ao on to seconrlar-v school, t!'\ev must 1--e a. orenaration for t"-e life r.r"tich. the m:ajorit7 
O'f . t.he children l·!ill ie:a~. l• 7 I 4"or ei~11t out of- everv 11') children,' tl,at life r.rill- he 

.. ------
!_•6/ See Ec:'.ucation in a T',untl Environment., otJ. cit., T>. Hi. 
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on a rural farm. --- t\Priculttlre, m•u:;t t'lerefore feature- "Drominentl v in pritM.rv 
r;:>rlucati.on., Sini1 ::trlv, secondarv sc'lools MUIIlt not ,e slJTIPl~r a ~election nrocess' 
.=or :,ir-,_,er ecl•1CaL.on. ':':'hP.~T l"U!Jt T.'re,are ~t·t ~entB for lif'e an~ Aervice in the 
villa~es ,~n ~- rural areas. This princif)le, of course, al!'ln a"Dplies to hi~l:ler educa
tion o It nrovi~es one l-a.c;is for currciulul'l rP.f'orrn. 

;~0~ Q r~~t; }].as heen estiMated that. in ~.frica, deve~.Oll~ental activities tJhich ·are 
live1 v to hen~fit most frol'l th.e anplication of science ancl. techn()lop.y flitl 'in the' 
fc>llo•-·inq sectors anc to t~e ~ePree known by the numher of countries, intticate.:' _ 
'1:-es:i_rle ee1c~ sPctor, 1n T,rl-.ic':l such sectors t·•e-re re~ardei'l as T!IOSt de!'endent on s'Cience 
an~ tcchnolor-v: 

1,.' \"'rit'll ture 
lF 1~eal_th 

12 ~ninal ~reedinn 
11 !Tater 
l" •rines 
~ Innustrv 

: P. r,onmnnications (incltldit~.~ trans'DOT.t) 
.. ~. '~ 

'f Ener~" 
5 -r.nvi.ronMP.nt 
I~ F.ducati.of'_ 

· 3'- Man rower 
? r.onstruction 
1 Post and telecommunications 48/ 

.,.l,in rrovices a se-:ond hasis for r.-.orientinP curricula in ~frica. tot-rards acceleratet\ 
sdentific and tecltnolo"'ical etro,.-•th. Suc"1 a reorientation, of courF~e, \.Yould have to 
face up to Many obstacles, not •the least of ~·rhich is t"te inertia which has institu
tionalized the existin~ currict.ila. -

?':1, Conc::.rn:f.nn: tl:le ot'ler t~'o ways of rtevelopin~ human r.-.sources - iMprovements 
in pu1•Hc health and improvements in nutrition - it is reco~nizet\ tltat the incidence 
of rlise.:tse and malnutrit;ion "'U~t affect· the well-being of a nonulation. · It will 
also affect their canacitv for -,TOrk, ~;~o,.rinF, up in absenteeisT'I and lqck of stamina. 
It t!--erefore noses a serious nrohlem. The solution lies in action in the followi-c •. ~. 
three areas: 

(a) .Popular education, airnecl in oqrticular at passim~ on practical inf_ormat;ion 
on health And nutrition \tYhile peonle are learninP, to read anrl ~·rrite. Here the mess 
r1erlia _an bP. mohilize•l anrl. used to ~reat advanta~e; 

('h) Purlic health services; r-1hich are available to all reol"le and stress 
prcveZltion over cure ,.1hile, "ecauRe of' financial constraints, em.p!lasizin~ self
reli::tncA throu<Yh appropriate self-'1-teln nroiects; 

(c) Agri.£:l.2 'l,~.!!_.otivi ties, aimed at producing greater quanti ties of more 
nutJ-i tlous varieties of food crops. 

3. ~velopm~pt of material resources 
~()l., The prece·i!in~ para~ranhs have dealt ~·,ith human reF~ourc~s as a specific area 
::umirin~ certain innuts ai1'1ed at trim~erin~ scientific an~ technolo~ical growth 
for cver-c:l.ll nation:.tl.develonment. He t-~ill-nol<r turn to a secon~ area- material 
:-:-e3ottrces. 'fliterial resources incluile non-renel-Iahle natural resources (such as 
availahle ararle hn~ an~ ·the tninerals un~~rneath) as t-rell liS JTIAn-11\ade resources 
(such as cnrr.'•mic.ntions and transport systems and inventories of r1w materials as 
vell a!'; j_ntermediate !YOods). ·~aterial resources develom-tent involves the followinr. 
three maior activities: 
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(a) netermination of available material resources and compilation of detailed 
and accurate inventories of such resource,;; 

(!2) Choice and developMenL of t~e utost appropriate means of exnloiting avail
ahle resources; 

(c) ~election of the hest ways of usin~ the.proceeds from such resources to 
pro'l'lote P.reater nell-being. 

205. T-Jith re~arrl to the first tagl~. it has already been POinted out that a major 
prerequisite for r~tional develop~ent plannino, is improved statistics on the 
ma!"'nitudes of the factors 9f development, includinp, material resources. Such 
infor!'IR.tion constitutas the set of initial conditions from r·•hic"t development must 
proceed. "Jot-r it remains only to indicate r,•avs in Hhich this information may be 
i'l'lproverl l·•ith re?.ard to material resources - especially natural resources. lraluable 
su~pestions on this are contained in the cha,ter of the African ~e~ional Plan on 
na turaJ. resources develo·pm-ent. · They include: 

(a) EliMination of existinp: deficiencies ·tn mapping ·ann s11rveyin~ services 
throu~h the development, expansion and improvement of national cartoP,raphic and 
geolo~ical services; 

(b) ~vstenatic and comprehensive investigation for minerals aimed at 
irlentifvin~ neT.r ninerals, estimatinR the auantity, form ancl commercial value of 
availahJ.e rdnerals, anrl recoJTil'!lenclin~, on the basis of lahoratorv tests and pilot 
processes, further possihle develonm.ent; 

(c) Pre'laration of a general inventory of the provedj probable and possible 
reserves of mineral resources as ~·ell as an estimation of tl-te inferred reserves; 

e) Developrtent or stren~then.inf?; of government 111achinery for co-ordinating 
nat::!.onal policy c n miner.<tl exploration; ···ro!'lotin~ the miner'll nrocessinP, techniques 
best suited to the co•.:o".tr•,'' c ~i"10'::'21. H~a:!.t:'~; and ~:rafting national minin~ legisla
tion. 49/ 

20(. The seconrl task in materiAl resources development, the choice and development 
of a~propriate means of exploiting availahle material resources, ~onstitutes perhaps 
one of the ~rea test challen~es - certainly the most immediate - to science and 
technolo(>y in the developin~ natlons of . .\frica. Precisely t-•hat tyoes of science 
an~~ technolo?y are best suited to t~e clevelonment and exnloitation of the material 
resources of tht:.se nations? It seems appronriate.to·nevote a few para~raphs to 
this question. 

207. T~ere is almoat total a~reement that developinp co•tntries must each develop 
indi'renous scientific and technolop.ical capacity.- One of: the arRuments for tbe 
indi~enization of science ann technolopy (already.presented ahove) is that economic 
take-off requires: a bi!!, push which n.o prou!'J of foreip.n exnerts can nrovide because, 
matchetl ap,ainst the rna~nitut:fe of the·inertia involved, their efforts are miniscule. 

&2/ Afrioan.Regional P~, op.oit., paras. 54-55· 
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·~···.:::t push can result onlv from a ifrontal attack throuP.h act1.ve 1)articination of 
the entire local ponulationn The prol•lems attendant u~on t"e rnohili~ation of the 
masses for develop!"'.ent \-iill be dealt uith 'IJelot-~. The seco.trt ar~ument for the 
1.ndi~enization of science ann.· technolo~y is that science and technoloe?:v must be 
tailored to the country's factors of production- n6ta,l•r, in developin~ countries, 
l:.W!U!n and material resources. As we have c:lealt t.:rith hu1Mn resources above, we 
will now turn to the need to select an~ develop scientific and technolo~ical capacitv 
appropriate to the exploitation of t~e country's material resources, esnecially 
n~•.tu:ra.:.. h~Sc•.tT.ces, As minerals have been considered, t1-oe nain eMph::ts:f.s t·rill be on 
ay,ricul ture. . 

208. Agriculture is the main activitv of 70 to RO per cent o~ the population in 
Africa, and this ·C~nfers special imnortance on land as a rP.souree that supports 
agriculture. Recause agriculture requires factors which are P,enerally plentiful 
in Africa - namelv, land and lnhour - it has naturally come to occupy a central 
place in t~e development strategies of manv nations in A.f.rica. Ho~r, then, can 
scie:1ce and technolo~y be best applied in aRricultur.e ·in Afrfca? Hete there is a 
special need to coT\sider the ,.,rol-lems of lo,, crop yields ner unit area, leading 
to serious nutritional deficiencies; lo"' yield rates of traditional. crotls; in
efficient av,ric•1ltural methods '·1hich ·<luiekly degrade the soil; and considerable 
crop losses caused by insects, animals, plant diseases an~ poor storaP,e methods. 

209. Valuahle suP,gestions towards t;e solution of these prohlens are contained 
in chapter 3 of the African Regional Plan on food and agrioul ture. They include 
the followin~: 

(a) Conservation and imnrovement of land already under cultivation as t.7ell 
as development of. nel-7 land; 

(1!,) \-Yater development fo.r irri~ation; 

(E) t;enetic improvement of main crops and animals; 

(d) .Better protection o£ crops an~ animals; 

(e) Research, development anrl use of improved ap,ricultural technioues for 
both tr.aditional and new crons; 

(f) ~ettcr storape ancl preservation of ~~ricultural prorluct~. 50/ 

210. In aP,ric•Jl·ture, there is so much scope for the ,.•icier anfllication of known 
t~chniques, involving hardly any canital investment, that, in the initial period 
at any rate, prop,ress can be verv rapid. '•!hv~ then, h~s nro'!ress in ~.frican 
aP,riculture been slow and uncertain? 

211. First, there is the fact that a~ricultural technolo~y in developing countries 
h.as to be lahour-intens-ive, w!tile in rleveloned countries it has hecome extremely 
labour-savin~. This implies that in a~riculture modern tec~noloP.y cannot be taken 
over as directly as in industry. Ad1ustin~ a~ricultural technolo~·r to factor pro
portions in develo~inP, countries therefore becomes very important. The various 

5(\/ If-id., l'aragraph 100. 
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r.zsearch task~ Nhich must l-e nerfo!1'1P.-:i in orrler to adapt '!l'lorlern technolo~y to the 
circumstances of d~velopin?, countrie'>, ho~·1ever, raise tleman.4s o.n financj_al an~. 

personnel resources \o1hich cannot be met ~v the dc..relopin~ countries themselves -
certainly not on a scale emtnl to the needs. This orstacle rePresents one of the 
stratepically JTI.ost important re11uirel'lent3 for foreign :.:tid fron tl-te developed 
countries. 

212 S<>ccn.il·T, even Hhen a~ricultural techniques (such :!S artificial insemination 
ot cous, use of f.ertili~ers, an~ so OI' are rUrectly apnlicA.1-•le, tl-tere is still the 
fact that millions o~ peasantF- must re inGuced to use tl-te ne~·· techniques. Inducinp 
them to do that and gAttin!! tt-en to raise their technology from the present rudi
mentary levet reauires an educational ef4'ort of ~argantuan :Umensions. This 
difficulty is col'1nounded by the fact that it is almost never a rJuestion of learning 
to do one specific thing in a neF Hay, 1:-ut of acceptinP. and P"iving effect to a 
whole packa~e of induced chan~es. Por examnle, irrip,ation becomes really effective 
O!lly in a S'.rstem of double or trinle croooin~. In the same Hay, fertilizers are 
largely ineffective Hithout water, "'1-ile in turn irriC):ation does not nay except in 
conjunction Hith fert1.lizers. Like~·dse, irtnroved seeds re'luire both ~··ater and 
f~rtilizers. "~'his rule of "complementary chan~es" is valid for all other improve
tr.ents of a~ricul.tural technolo17y: deener ploughing, soil conservation anti improve
ment o.f soil structure, green Manurin~ and the use of natural fertilizers, better 
weed control, plant protection, imrroveti crop rotation and so on. ~/ 

213. Thirdly, Hidespread sharecroopinl'! and other forms of lan~t tenure are conducive 
mather to technolo~ical ch~.nce nor to increases in the ouant:f.ty and I']Uality Of 
a7,r1cultural labour. Land refor~ aimed at e~uitable redi~trirution of land may he 
necessary in some ~frican countrj es. Sue 'I, r.eform, r-•hen un~e!'tal~en, should he 
carried out in tl-te full reali:>:at:l.on t~Rt it is likely to neet resistance from the 
lan,l-owinp class and that, vhen forced throuRh, it is 1il:elv to denress ap,ricultural 
productivity initially hy creattn~> imMohiliziri~ uncertainty a"'~on~ the land-ov!ing 
class '..rho, up to that point, Hill ~ave been the most productive seP.!"'.ent of the popula
tion. But there is one reauirer1ent Hhich .qJl ty-pes of l:tnd refo!'~ "lho•tld meet: it 
should create a relationship hetHeen man and land that rloes not thHart his incentives 
to uork anr! to invest - if no thin~ else - ~is or.m. labour. ."tte!"nts to improve 
ap,ricultural technolo:w and to raise yields rvill never l-ave si<:>,nificant results if 
that relationship is not firmly estarlishec'l and assiduousl.:1 nrotecterl. 52/ 

·~- So~ial or~anization and attitudes 

214. The institutional organization of African societies, as Pell as the attitudes, 
customs and values of those societies, constitute a third and final area for 
activities aimed at scientific anrl technolo~ical grm,•th - and so also at economic 
growth Renerally. It seeros useful to divir.e these activities into the followin~ 
two broad cate~ories: 

(~) Activities aimed at changin~ the or~anhation of society as ~·'ell as the 
attitudes and customs of that societv so as to pave the Hay for more ·effective 
application of science and technolo~v to"'·~rds development; 

51/ Mydral, op. cit., n. 09. 

52/ .Ibi.r!.., n. 114. 
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(b) Activities whose aim is to chanp.e science and technolo~v - at any rate 
certai~ aspects of their application ·· :f.n resoonse either to existing social va!.;_:_ ·a 
which must_ he p.:eserved or to soMe untie ·lrable aspects in society t·7hich n..ust be 
eliminated but .~Jhich fot the time beinP. nevertheless exist anci need to be reckoned 
with. 

215. For t;:he first group of activitieE, bro strategies seem possible. The first 
aims at changes which can he effected either bv simple administrative action or 
by legislative enactment. Exa1nples of such changes inclu<ie: 

(a) Destr::J.tification of society in orrler to ensure more equitable use of 
the country's endowments, facilities and services; 

QV Reorganization of ~overnment to oroduce a problem-solving social system 
in which decisions are made and carried out at the appropri~te level and in which 
effective linkages exist between the different levels of P.overnrnent; 

(c) Persuas"ive and reasoned - hut firm - prohihition of irrational practicc3 
"(even when sanctioned by 'tradition) and enactment of others t-1hich are rational t.,tl 
fruitfui. 

216. Ali social reform, of course, bristles ~-,ith violent tensions ami emotionc, 
and inspired leadership, untainted hv sus1.>icions of corruntion, ravour:l.tist:-t or 
bad intentions, would'see!Tt to be an essential, though Minimum, requirement # sc.::iDl 
reform is to be forged by administrative strategy. In anv case, this strategy 
is best suiteci to prod\lcii'lp, chanr,es in social o.:-Ranization. It is near-pm-rerleec 
against social attitudes and custoMs... Chan~es in these are hest souP,ht from a 
second strategy - education ·· 'tomicl-t is considered in the follot-rino: para~raph. 

217. One of the important fruits which science has J~elde~ io the eMancipation 
of men's ·minds from ancient superstitions in which h.arharous practices, irrat: t::'"'~ ,_ 

beliefs and oppressive fears are often ~ooted. Science h1~ also underMined the 
intellectual founrlation3 ·of tr..Jtal anrl reliv.icus dogn:as, weakeninR in the precess 
the protective cover that the hard crust of unreasoned cu~torn provides for the · 
conti~uation of social injustices. ~innlly, and more ~enerallv, science has give~ 
birth to ~he gradual development among increasing numbers of a ~uestioning intellectual 
temper tO'to7ard traditional beliefs, R development frequently accor.uanied hy the 
adoption in do!'lains previously clnse~ tc- S)l<>tematic critical tl-Jou~ht of l.:~;.:z~·:l. 
methods . or E1Ssessin3, on the b<:sis of reliable data of observation, the merits of 
alternati•e assymptions concernin~ matters of fact or of desirable policy. 21.1 
It is clear from this that science education offers the best strateRY for changi~·:~ 
social attitudes and customs, This stratep,y '"'~ould, of course, have to face up to 
the ~halleriges already outlined in earlier naragraphs. Such challen~es are many 
and formidable~ and they must often seem almost impossible to solve~ But the situ::.
tion. in most of Africa is so 1lesperate and the need for accelerated gro~Jth so urp,ent 
that stea~y a~d unremitting assaults on these challenres m11st nevertheless be r..:?.rlc .. 

~;, 1 Ernest Nagel, IJhe structu-r.e of Science (New Yor~-::, Harcourt, Broce 
and w~;id, Inc~, 1961) p7-;:IT:""-·---··-~~~-·-·--· 
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218. He may not.Y turn to the second group of activities for ::;cientific and 
technological grm·Yth, the aim of which iP to change science and technology - at 
any rate certain aspects of their applic&tion - i~ response e1.ther to existing 
social values wh:tch must be preserved or to some cultural elements t-'hich are 
recos>;nized to be undesirable but 't-'hich for the time beinp, exist and l'lUSt be reckoned 
with" The realization that there exist certain elements of ~frican culture which 
must be preserved and certain others ~,:rhi ~h must be eliminated but which still 
persist and hatnper direct use of technolor.y from the develooed world is, of course, 
one basis for the call for activities aimed at the adaotation of technology from 
the developed t-Yorld. 

219. There are three strands running through such activities. The first has to 
do with values "'''"'ich are perceived hy the rleveloping nation as bein~ at the heart 
of the national ethosand, as such, inviolable. Although these values may ulti
mately be arbitrary: the decision to preserve them nevertheless imposes certain 
constraints on the application of science and technology. This l'lust be tempered 
by pr.::.p.;matism, lo•hich is the second strand, and entails comin~ to terms with harsh 
realities which May preclude the achievement of some social goals and indeed 
necessitat~ their revie~ and revision in the light of what is realistically possihle. 
Development is clearly ill-served hy dor,matic insistence on unrealizable social 
goals which closes all alternative avenues of growth. The third and final strand 
ic :-;ocial phy.::hology. In Africa, developMent entails a drastic departure from the 
familiar past and ?resent and entrance into an uncertain future. ~eelings of 
UJcertainty and insec~=ity are but natural, and there is clearly a need to show 
r.ompassion and understanding in enforcinr. all activities aimed at effecting the 
transition. This realization must be embodied in the use of the technology that 
is to he applied in the developing world. 

C. ~c5ivities at the regional level 

1. Buildin~ up and strenp,thening institutions for science and technology 

22fl, Because of Africa's late start in industrial development, manufacturing 
indust::y suffers disadvantages essentially due to lad: of skills (entrepreneurial, 
technical and labour), the shortage and relatively hip.h cost of capital, limited 
internal markets unable· to absorb' consumer, intermediate and capital goo~s, and 
technological and financial limitations. There is~ however, r,reat potential for 
change that can result from the application of science and technolorv to the 
pro,-tuction system. Therefore African countries still have an opportttnity to give 
a ne~·r direction to industrial development in the region throuu,h the formulation 
ar.J adoption of an integrated economic and technological development policy. To 
achieve the above objective requires the provision of an adequate institutional 
franiel.rork to p,uicle an•1 nurture technolo~ical development on the continent. 
Institutions are needed at the re?,ional and subregional levels to complement the 
efforts of national institutions in thiR direction. Hor.ld advances in knoHledge 
&r.e nmJ so rapid, pervasive and com.plex, that no small country can hone to master 
all 1:elevant aspects. There are also scientific and technolonical activities which, 
beo..:ause of the limitations imposed hy scarce resources, miqht not he feasible for 
one country alone~ regardless of their importance to the development process. 
Combined efforts in intercountry pro1ects, shared costs and co-ordination at the 
subregional or regional level lfrould helo to overcome such constraints. 
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221. ff.any African countries face similar problems tdth respect to technological 
development, and the p,rowin~ interdependence of the African econol'lies, especially 
in such areas a" food, transnort and te 1 ecommunications ar! education, calls for 
joint action in tacklic~ ~h~~~ v~oble~s. Such action would increase the negotiat
ing poNer of each of t~e member countries, since they l.muld present a united front 
when purchasinP, foreip,n technolopy. In view of the vital role of technology in 
industrial accivities, effective means of acquisition, assimilation, Beneration 
and use constitute an important element in the advancement of t•oth internal tech
nolo~ical capacity and the total development process. 

2. Regional research centres 

222. Pro~ress in the application of science and technology for socio-economic 
development 1-tas been very slow in most African countries. '!'his is borne out by 
figures relating to expenditure on scientific and technical research, Hhich are 
extremely low in comparison with the amounts spent by the more rlevelo~ed economies. 

223. The absence of tangible efforts in this direction is due to the fact that 
the process of import substitution, adopted by many co,mtries as a Pav of solving 
the problems of under-development, did not lay proper emphasir-:: on the vital need 
for such efforts. Over-dependence on importee\ technolo~y restricts the use of 
certain natural resources, slows dol~ general development and ir. an obstacle to the 
export of manufactures. This is because research which led to the development of 
technolop.y in the developed countries concentrated on the latter's problems, which 
rarely include the exploitation of local natural resources; in~eerl, such research 
is often directed towards renlacing raw materials imported from these re~ions. 
?·~oreover, their efforts are unlikel v to t-e relevant to so 1 ving the problems aris
ing from the combination of factors of production in develonf.no countries. Besides, 
the technolo~ical dependence of African countries is lil,ely to discoura~e exports 
of manufactures, since in most cases such exl)orts are possihle only ~.:rhere there 
are differences in.type, ~uality, costs and prices, which frequently call for ad hoc 
research studies. 

224. Accordingly, the importance of research for industrial development cannot 
be overemphasized. It has been fully recognized by the developed countries, whose 
Governments deliherately use scientific and technolop;ical research as a prvmotional 
tools 

225. It is clear that a number of reRE::arclt centres sho•tld be established at both 
subregional and re~ional levels to conduct and guide research into some of the 
problems of tec~nological development on the continent, and particu1arly problems 
which iRnore national boundaries. Research projects in these centres should be 
relevant to the needs of the continent. Initially, thev coul0 inclurle development 
of solar energy, thermochemical enerr,y (fuels and combustion), tidal energy and 
wind ener~y, meteorolor,y, nutrition, foo~ processinp. and preservation, agricultural 
mecl-tanization, fisheries, water supnl•1, irrigation, tronical nerl.icine and so on. 

226. The re~ional research centre or centres Hould ~·'ork in co-operation Hith 
national rese.:arch centres, institutes and universities and interested international 
age"lcies in focusinP. attenticn on the most urP,ent technolo~ical prohlems in the 
region. It or they ~·'ould be responsible for the co-ordinati.on of sclentific. and 
technolo~ical research (includin~ nromotional and financin~ functior,s). Here it 
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is important to recognize that various !'lethod-s. can be l!.dopted for co~ordinating 
research, such as fellowships and P,l·anj:s tp ·individua.ls; grants for research 
projects or programmes: ~rants to research io~titutions; a11 .. t r_esearch contracts. 

227, The re?,ional research centr~ or c~ntrqs uould.also.assist in the formulation 
of regional sCience and technolo~y policy •. t.Jhile. the formulation of policy will 
remain prl.ttlarilv in the. hanrls of national science policy bodies and· the Regional 
Centre for TechnoloRy, the research ccntl~e or centt·cs can also play a part in the 
process by con<'lucting studies and suryeys t9 obta:J.n the uccess~ry baclt~round· informa-
tion" 

2211o 'the centre or centres would alLo help \·Yith disscm:bad0·a of £c:f.entific and 
technological in£orraation by orp,aniziM nympt3siurr.a and sci~ni:ific ar-.d technical 
congresses, publbtung journals and reports, anrl. ~l·ovidin.::; docum~ntr.tion services 
such as ahstracts,. translations, document; reproduction and retr:f.eval. · · 

229. In carryir:P, out its tasks thr:: centre or centr~s ~•."Ju:: 1 r.ccd to pav particular 
attention to the need to maintain a b~lance bett-1een appl:i..eo resea1.·ch and· fundamental 
research and the need for hal~nc.ed dcvelonment of _the resenrl'!h net:v·::·k. Cc•-ordinated 
development of.' the institutions aP,d lc..boratori~s cor.£,tit~ti~•g the r€~ional research 
netrmrk is t'.1d·eforc. ncc<~Gsr.rv, since the activit:'..<ds of th::!se es.t':J.blishments are 
interrelaterl b~r 'rirtu~ of th(!ir suhiect mattet' and ·'>v t~·t~dr colTno~t interest in 
contrHu~ing tot•Trcrds the devel9pment of. the r~v,ion t!s a \-~hole .. , H:f.gh priority should 
he giVe!: t:o S~ientific ::tctivities for t1hicl~ the ~cgt···~l h.:1S nnit~Ue research OiJj)Ortu
nities, :3uch as i:::::opical medicine, trooical agl.·iculture,. solar energy and so on; in 
this v:a~' ~he. region -:11ould be more likely to. retain its: out3tancUnr--; &cicntific workers 
and <!V~Ti to; attract S01•1e f1:om other, pOSE;lbly m:>re advanced, cocutr:U.::s. 

3. ~l~~i;;nal patent documentation cc~tre --.. -- --.. ··-···~---..l'l--~---- ---··----------.....---
230. Ir.d1J:::;tr1al ventures of all kln~B a:::e d~?endeat tq a gre:1t el:te;:t:.: ·on an un
hampered flo~11 of ''1=-o:::-n:;;.tion ·f'rum all fi~~ ts of indu::.tr:f.al l.no-;.T:i.cd~'! and experience. 
This fJ.or.r r;honJ.d include information on know-how and techniques~ processes and 
equipment as nell as le~iclAtivc and administrative mcaS'l-.:'CS;. 

231" The industrially advanced 'countries sustain potl1-o'rful ann ·ceistly' reseat'ch 
efforts in a:ll bra~tche~ of sciencE:! anu t(:chnolngy to eusure a continucua output . ·: 

of ne''' ideas for the b~m.~fit of. their ins'tust:::::l_es. 'fo E:llS1.n:c ra.pirl transfer of 
research results to economic exploitation, they h:1v~ .:Jevoted r.:.0re ar:d rnorc a'ttention 
to the establishment of c~if.ective devices for st;"ll:ing erd e7al,mt-!nr, scientific · 
and tech.uical kn01·1ledge ar.d _cor,mmnicatinP it t<1 ir.dusl:r~•. 'l'he aro~unt of new 
knoHledge m~eded by the. African countriPs at thi~ stap,c of thcll: rt ~velopmt-nt is 
extremely small compared t0. the e.normous. body of uccutr.ulated knol·Tlcdf!e and experience· 
readily avail~hle f0r. use ;l,n th~ developeci · c()untri~s. •n.-.at is rr-:ntdred, therefore, 
is a£1 adcquutc com.n:Junl..~ation svs~em to link lireas in tiH~ proc.~G~ of· :lnoustriali;ation 
to the t,;ell estab:!.:tshi.d and hhhly dcvelop~rl tcchnolc••-ci cr..l infc:nation netw6rk:'•c)f · 
the iadu~trialized couniries. 

232. T:1e main prerec.ui,sites for a technical il1for!:".aUcn f:c:.:-.d:1c a~ local awareness 
of the value of An U!)·~to·-date ;.nform£.t:ion set:vk·:!, P.·lt'.t:i.cular:!..y 1amonr. '-iridcstt:ialists, 
and an adequate, .:cc::ssible co,il~c t.ion of technical· 1'1'1terial :in . 'tlo\.c ··care -:ci'f an · · 
cff icit~nt l.:i.hrari.a·n ~ ·· 
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233. Patent literature is one of the most valuable info~ation sources of a 
SJ)ecial tyoe. The patent is a ju.ridi a-cU. certificate estahlishinP. the ri.~hts of 
the inventor or his ler,al successor to monopoly use of the invention for a 
specified term. A patent description inclurles a basic rlescription and the typical 
features of the neu device, product or chemical compound and its principal units 
and ,cGmponents, as well as an .explanation of their functions and interaction; the 
value ci the patent spe~ification as an information source is hased on the fact 
tha~, as a rule, i:he data contained in it are un1 .nom to a uide c1.rcle of users. 
An application for a patent is fonmrded hefore :1ny puhlication appears concerning 
the invention and usually before industrial applic~tion has ta1{en place. 

234. Regular study of oatent information prevents wasteful effort on technological 
problems that have already been solved and makes it possir.le to proceed, taking 
into account t'te existin~ solution~ ani'! the main tendencies of technolodcal develop
ment, to work on the most recent level of t..rorld experi.ence. 

235. These considerations make it advisable for Africa to set up as soon as 
possible a re~ional patent documentation centre. Its tasks w>Ulcl be not only to 
collect but also to analyse and disse~inate scientific and technoloP,ical informa
tion. Arrangements should·also he made for local services to provfde effective 
links between users and sources of infor~~tion, so as to assist in the identifica
tion of information needs and opportunities, identify and select appropriate sources 
and ~tivate users and potential users. 

236. The centre should act in concert with African novernments in promoting 
the spread of technolo~ical information hy· such actions as the abolition of customs 
duties and levies on technical books and ~a~azines. Finally, the centre should 
offer support for· the national development of scientific and technological informa
tion by helpinP, interested Governments to set up national infor~ation systems and 
if possible by s·Jbsidizing the cost of p::-oduction anrl dissemination of technical 
l--iterature. 

4. The negional Centre for Technology 

237. An Interagency t.fission on the Establishment of an African J?.es:>,ional Centre 
f.r::: tbc:> Trensf er, Adaptation ar.d nevelofll!lent of ~echnolonv ,.,as recently or~ani.:!.'e(l 
i>y ECA and OAtJ. In its report, the mission took note of the desi:.e of African 
countries for assistance in solvinP. various problems, inclurlim~ in particular~ 

(a) The need for assistance in institution buildin~ for tr~nsfer of 
technoio~y: · · 

(b) The training of skilled manpower in the analytical and technical 
aspects of tran~fer of technology; 

(c) The establishment of information systems for more effi(':l.ent and rapid 
access to technolo~y; 

(d) Soecialized advisory assistance in such areas as ner:otia.t:i.vn ;u,d tJ:P !e:~-: i. 
aspects of transfer of technoloP.Y· 54/ 

54/ E/CN.l4/ACTT/l - F./CN.l4/EC0/122, paragraph B2, 
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238~ At the :,Ieeting of P1enlpotentiaries held in November 197'{ in Kaduna, Nigeria, 
the regommendation of the mission that a "Regional Centre fnr Tectonology should be 
established was accepted. and ar.reement "ras reacJ .ed on t:he consti~ution,. wor~ 
pro~ramme and finances of t!1e Regional Centre for Technolo~y. The f,irst special · 
session of tre Council of the Centre, t•!1ich was held. in Addis Abat-a, Ethiopia, from 
3 to 7 November 1978, selected SeneRal as the host country for the Centre. The 
Centre would have as its primary objective_s the strengtheninp, of the technological 
capahi li tiE's of African countri_es so a~ to :r:edu..ce their te-:~r':lologioal depe.ndenee, 
pr::>ruotion of t}-,e use of appropriate tE!:chnology _·and· the formuht:J.on of technology 
policies anrl planning as an inte~ral part of .national socio-economic development. 
The Centre l-lould also aim at ,il'lprovin~ the terms and conditions for the import of 
technology, promoting an appreciation of the role of technoloP,y 'in national develop
ment and promoting regional co-operation in the field of technolo~y through 
assistance in institution buildinp, for the transfer of technology, the trainin~ 
of skilled manpot.rer, the est;~blishment of SY,.I\Item.,s for _more efficient and rapid 
access to technology and specialize1 advisorv assistance in such areas as negotia-
tion and the le~al aspects of technolo~y tr.flnsfer. ·ss/ · ·. · · · · · 

. . .. ' ·-. 
239. The principles and functions of t.he Cent.re as set out :J.n its constitution 
are very laudable and are in consonance with the needs of Af.rica in 'th~·application 
of science and technologv. The estabiishment of the C~ntre.co~es at· an opportune 
moment, and it is hoped that AfricaQ Government~ will ,rallY ro~lnCt to .make it a 
success. The Centre will need to he strenP.t'b~ect thro\l~h adequate .. and timely moral . 
and financial support. · 

. f 

240. For the effective performance of its tasks, the Centre t-lill need to establish 
linkages with national centres for te~hnology,/regional .research and development 
institutions, repional and nationa~ educa,tion and -traininf?;, ~ystems and so on. 

; .. 
5. Regional training centres 

241. One of the greatest constraints to socio-eeon~mic developMent in Africa is 
the shortage of skilled manpot.rer: p~ofessional engineers, tecl:tnicians and c~aft$Dlen. 
The traininP. of manpo\-ler is an area in l-7hich there can be fruitful regional ancl. 
subregional co-operation in Africa, 

242. African countries must realize that the availabilitv of scientific and 
tecimolof!ical skills in any society laro;ely .dei)encl.s on ohvsical and ir.tellect;;al 
skills, the acquired knowledre, know-how and problem-solvin~ competences of their 
peoples. It is therefore imperati,Te that aopropriate attention should be paid 
to, and adequate action taken in, the priority-area of training. Anv policy on. 
manpower training should ensure primarilv, although not exclusively, that a core 
of competent middle-level scientifie and techn~gical manpor,rer "rill be available 
after trainin~ to ~rovide support services to c;.pmpetent professional staff in the 
production of p,oods and services. \ 

55/ '1Report of the r•eetin~ of J1lenipotentiaries o., the African Centre for 
the nevelooment, Transfer and Ad~n t>f Technologv" (!!,/CN.l4/ACTT/12/"!{ev.l), 
annex, arts. 2 and 3. 
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'~43. Co-operation in manpol·Ter trai,ninR and devele,pment sl}ould lear.t to the establish
ment of reP.ional tr:;lin:.i,llR centre~ fof. professional cn~rinecrs, tech..."lolop,ists, tech
nicians and tec·~::tico~. teachers. To .sta-t t.rith, the follo\ ·.nr: re~ional training centres 
shouid·. be esta'f'.l:.f £hf:d • 

.• r 

(~) ~n Institutt:! for. Higher TE:chni.:al 'l.'r.:tL'linr~ nnrl f<:search; 

(~) Multipurpos~ Colle~es or Arts and Technology; 

(d Centres fo:: T-l.iw~t'al Resources nc·veloi-mt:nt; 

(d) Centres for Harine Science and Technolo~w. 

241•. The Repional Cent£·e for En~ineering Denign c~d Hanufacturing, l.rhose estabiish
ment. is also reconnnended, is dealt tdth sepa::ately below. 'rhc curricula in these 
institutions should be tailored to the nec:is of the Af! iean coantries, and there .. 
should be a co-ordinated and comprehensive p::oc>_t·~rnn:e of laboratory uork so that the 
students can P,l'lin ~enuinc understandin~ cf. tht:oret:iccl nr:inc:i.ples and at the same 
time acquire the r..e~essary f~cilit'r to l'ta:aipula tc cqtd1~·meat, con~uct experiments 
and assess the results. 

245. Practical nrofeasional training sl,ould form an Ln.>Ortant ;'art of the train
ing at the centres. 'Io make the prot;ra!'lme of or:,_cticai tt'llinin~ effective, senior 
memb.ers of the staff nhould co-.::;er.<tte ui~h senior rJerc.:;nr.el in industry. In 
addition ~ull-t::.me trainin8 and placement ot H.cers !!'.: tf1e c.~nt·re·~ 1'.nd trainine and 
education officers in industry shouln co·-ordi""l-"!tc nr'.:l guitk the ~.1.·:- · ;~s' d:iv 
to-dav activitj_ps. In-p1 ant trainin?, should he n·1.it'earl over t~e n =riod of the 
course in 1:hree phases, :.1<,mely: fa:Ydliariz~tion n:i.th industry ann indt•strial 
problems; participation in r,rork in a particular iw:.uct.ry; nn~ tr<linin~ i.n super~ 
vision. Such training 't·Till give a productic.n and design orien•':ation to eng:i,neer
in~ studies, ancl ~'ill F.•-·· ·~1e the students to assu.m~ t:rnf.:-suional responsibilities 
more quickly after comFlet:tr,~ thei.r courses, 

246. Other cour ~s in arlditiou tn in-pl .nt training C[.n h~ orP:[:nized in co
operation. Hith i.:.,>.~;~ .. ; • -:...,,:...: .... ;.:._~.~·u'-l.•.vr> y il:l ~..:oangiuv, r.:tpirll y, anrl the tech·· 
nological outlook of staff Horkin~ in inrlust:cy is· l:iG.hle to becmr.2 outdated. The 
reP,ional centres can usefull•y orftanize s'1ort-ter.r·' rf'f-r~sher courses on locally 
imporcant asoects of technolo~y, 

247. Another possibility "-s for ::he centres to or~ani:::e poE"t-~raduate diploma 
courses l·•ith the. co-operation of the tncl1tStricu conce"-·necl.. 'J'hi.b can be done in 
co-operation ¥1ith univero:'.ties ;n th~ region, if the c.:!ntre lack~< physical and 
manpower resources. Excrnples of such CfJurs(!~ coe10. be rlock c:nd harJ,nur engineer
ing, heat treat:mt:mt t~chnolo~y, furnace t2chnolog:;r, plaHticc; tec!:t10lo~y~ and so on. 

248. Suitablv c:ualified staff tJemhers of t~-~ cent~:es shc.:nld be encoura~ed to 
work as consultants "':!.th industry ann thus becom~ oett~r acquainte<:\ Hith practical 
engineering oroblems. This is an exc~llent Hay t::- keep t:1e h:.vcl of teaching high 
and to attract und re-tain hj~hly qualif.i.e~ ::;taff; 

249. Rural econony U!lrl ugricultunll pro~11o:ticfl. pl.r.y a very lrrr:ortant part in the 
life of M03t African c.out;,:~ries, e"'.)Jloyin~ a large fraction of the population and 
contributinp.; a lar~e part of the national inco:n:!. Tl1e ap,:.l:f.c.ation :')f science and 
technolo?,y is reouirerl for the pf.fective utili::-.-::tt-r_,w of natnr-<tl and hurr,an resources 
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and the improveMent of agricultural l"'ethods. The '{)roblem here is how to disseminate 
scientific and technological kno"~>Tledp.;e to the rural areas, and this r~q,uires the 
trainin~ of ~necialized staff. It reQuires the estahlis~~nt of trainin~ institu
tions, nrol:-ably locc-ted '.1e"'r T.il!"el ar~a·,c; or farninr centres, arid offerin~ courses 
necessarv for industrial and aBricultural occupations in a particular subregion. 
The pro~ramMes s~ouln include traininR in a~ricultural extenRion services. Since 
d.'!;r::...:.ul..:u;_o:: ~s <..:l)n::;tautly evolvinp., thoRe l-7ho disseminate ltnowledge or provide 
technical .services must have a sounrl kno~Jledge also of the scientific and technical 
bases of agricultural practice. 

6. ~e~ional Centre for En?-ineering Desir,n and ~anufacturinP, 

250, A particular technolop,y is usually the outcome of activities designed to 
snlve a prorlucticn problem at a particular time in resoonse to a defined need and 
usin~ available resources and capabilities. The search for new or improved 
processes and products, commonly referred to as research and development (R and D), 
is most often con<illcterl in research laboratories desiv,ned specially for this purpose. 
l-n1atever the m•rnership of such institutions, the essential requirement is that the 
outcome of R aad D activity should be capahle of meetin~ an identified need at a 
coet acceptable to those for ,.rl1ose use the technology is intended. The pattern of 
P nnd D in one country is thuR not necessarily wholly coincidental with the pattern 
of ~·. and D in another. The pattern of R and D in advanced countries in general, 
and even more si~nificantly the tren~s in that pattern, are only partially relevant 
to ::he neec-ls and resource availabilities of developinp countries. 

251, It is therefore necessary for the countries of Africa to undertake Rand D 
1:elevant -~-o their physical conditions, CtJltural back~round and resource avail- :t. 

ahilities. '!'here is consequentlv a need for a ~egional r.entre ·for En~ineering 
Design r· 1d ~~anufacturing o ':"he "e~ional Centre can hell.', ~irstly in promotins the 
establishment nf facilities for education and traininr, in en~ineerinP. (and 
inrlustrie.l) desip:n, no~r conspicuous hy their inadequacy in Africa; secondly, in 
freein~ the c •. mtt:>nt and orientation of Rttch education and traininP. from the cultural, 
resource and eco.~omic barriers huilt into desiP,n concepts and processes in adv~nced 
iPdustrial societies; and thirdly, in ensurin~ that education in design is not 
atrophier\ hy separation from the challen~es and realities of production. 

252. fn addition, the Centre should include among its functions: 

(~) Fn~>;ineering anri inr:htstrial design (includinp; desip:n analysis and prepara
tion of sketches, photographs, blueprints, desi~n m.odels and prototype designs); 

(~) '1aterials testine and research; 

(£) Tool design and prnduction; 

(~) Pilot plant desipn and. construction; 

(~) Standardization and quality control; 

(f) Time study and cost evaluation; 

(~) Extension and consultancy services; 

(b) Education and traininR. 
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253. Thus the CenttP. ~ould he n~~~ically a lar~e enP,in~erinr reqearch an~ rlevelon
ment lat-nratorv•t-·~1'1-workshon an"' t-t'>ul:" '-e exnecterl to l'lssist i"l settin~ un national 
and sectoral centres. It ,.,011ld neerl to co-onerAte closely •·dth the "Pet.tional Centre 
for TechnoloPy. It could provi~e consultancv serv.ices to the re~ional and national 
centres for technoln~v in such "'atters as urnacka~in~ of tP.ch.nl)lo~·' and advisin<:> on 
the possihilities of adaptation or of. .,en cieveloYlments ~-r~ic'-l can mal~e imports un
necessarv. 

D, Activities at the internationAl level 
: ... 

1. Imr.roveMent of current schemes of international co-oneration in science 
an"' technolo1!'v 

254. In the develonin~ countries, national e~forts tovar~s scientific an1 tech
nolo~ical seJ.f-reliance are often frustrate-'. ~Y barriers Hhose elinination raises 
d~n~t~·far in excess of uhat the nations t'lemsetves,· actin~ severally or 
collectivelv,.can nossibly nuster. Thet'efnre, while it nav he true that "in final 
account,· it- :J.s :only the strenp.theninr- -'ln~. estahlishment of scientific and tech
nological·· aanat:ity hy develonin~ countries themselves, usinr; their o'"'l resources, 
that'may·solve t'le orohlem of their technolo~ical development", 51i/ in the initial 
star-es of rleveloYl~ent, RS~istance ~rom the ~eveloperl nations is not only necessary 
but indispensable. 

; ··I .. 

2SS.-··, !'he' ~eclaration :met. P-::or.;ramMe of A.ction on the Fstahlishment o~ a ~leH 
International Economic Order /~eneral AsqeMblv resolution 32~1 (S-~I) and 3202 
(S-"'1)7: recop,nize. this fact. -Amon~ other thin~s,· the Assembly calleC. for !'lleasures 
desi~ned to .·eliminate the ~..,ioenin~ Pao hetPeen the develol)eo and t'1e developing 
coun-tries and ensuie. steadilv acceleratinv. economic anrl social rlevelopl'!ent and peace 
and juAtice for present· and future ~enerati.ons, and provided· a frame~.1ork for assistance 
from develoned to developinp countries. P,ut it is necessarv to be realistic and tn 
bear in r.tind the actual motives behinrt such 'lSSist:tnce. 

256. ~he factors ,-,yhich "lOtivate assiPtance of the poor bv the riclt natior.~ are of 
course mnv and varied.·· Chief amonp- theM are: 

(a) • '~oral· ohli~ation. 'Increasirt~ numbers of peonle in t'"te rleveloped nations 
rer,ard-.'the problem of t!le less develope~ nations" as "the l'TOral problem of our 
tiJile". 57/ The c~allen~e to rec:'.uce inequa1itv, alreadv ld<iely accented Hithin nations, 
is bein-;-extended to ·the international cow-umitv; 

(b) Self-interest. The ~reater nart of "aid" takes nlace nntier the incentive 
of cornf.lercial or political pain. F.ven Hhen its terms are "soft", often it aims, 
for example, at suh~equent exports on nornml commercial tel'l'ls. Capitalist nations 

5()/ .. 11Tfl-JCTA:O' s pro~ra~m~~.es in the fielrl of technoloey and science" (a paper -· specially prepar~d b·1 the T.~!CTA') 'J'ran~;fer of TechnoloPv nivision :tt the request 
of the Secretarv-General of the llnite~ ~ations Conference on ~cience and 't'echnologv 
for ncvelopment) s T). 2. · · · 

57/ Zbip,niet-t Rrzezinski, 11A n~'l-·.1 focus for TTS foreign nol:i.cy11
, !'ialo~ue, 

vol. 6;" No. 3 (197.1), p. ·62. 
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must eventually arrive at a stage l-7here thev cannot absorb ~11 of the output of 
their industries. They then require, in order to stave off ~ criRis, to extend 
their markets t~rough the development of colonies which wili ~hsorh the surplus 

m:mufactures; 58/ 

(c) Horld peace. The rich nations have a r,reat deal.to lose as a result of 
serious wars hetvreen developinP, countries, l•Yltich may draw them into conflict with 
each other. Aid is sometimes p,iven in orc.er to ward off th:f.s spectre. ~1oreover, 
access to literacv, circulation of newspaoers, the impact of mass communications, 
increased political participation - all of these are more rapidlv transforming the 
l>Tay p·~ople think than economic gro\o7th is transforming the ,,,ay they live. The 
consequence is a heightened aro7<lreness of p;lobal inequality. Aid to the poor is 
seen to be necessary if the in::ensified social strife and P,lohal animosity, which 
are certain to he the results of that.aNareness, are to he avoided; 59/ 

(d) Common problems. As a result of the global interdepen~.ence among nations, 
' there exist particular areas of economic and social proP,re~s (for exal1'ple, popula
tion control; development anrl maintenance of non-rene•,,ahle nat11ral resources, inter• 
national division of labour along lines of comparative advantap,e, 1oint ventures 
in dcv~loping countries by private firms an!l·so on) which 9:ive scope for co-operation 
bc!:·;-1een developerl and developinr, countries; 

(:=_) Interest ll!"oups. Pressure groups - such as transnational commercial 
firms, church or~anizatic:·_;.:.:; und so on - may, ao~. often do, f:l~itate for aid programme~. 

257" T~o opservations may r.e made about t~ese factors. First of all, most motives 
b~hind aid h~1ve to dQ. t.~7ith self-interest either directlv /factor (b)7 or indirectly 
jJ~ctors (£) to (~~/. A corollary to this is that, whenever the riOnor's interests 
c::.:e at se:rioJ.,~s variance t·rith those of the recipient countrv, serious conflict may 

eeaueo 

.258. Secondly, in ~ .. act ice, the motives : .>r aid do not seeM to be especially 
compelling, .either singly or to~ether. The ::tid contributions actually made are 
with o. few exceptions~ such as Str1eden - min;J_scule (less than n.s per cent of the 
untional income in the case of the Tlnit~d Stat-::~s'>. Even Moral obli~ation, which 
perhaps ouP,ht to pe the stronRest motive, seem~;? fraught t.rith uncertainties •. Is 
there 1~'· practice a likelihood that rich nations lorill feel a strom~ ohli~ation to 
assist the noor nations? The ans~rer to this is not cle11r - esnecially since a 
hiP.~ standard of livin~ is rarely seen as lleing dependent on having someone poor 
to exploit and look do~m upon. 

259. Each of these two observations has hac! a far-reachinP influence on aid 
?Olicies. Th€. first has led to the mul,tilateralization.of aid, l>rhereby aid is 
channelled throu~h multilateral a~encies - notably within but also outside the 
United }lations systemo Thls has the conseouence of eliminatinr- the tvpe of aid 
to the ir..terests and ca?rices of the donors. It has the adnitional 1'\erit of 
fr~~in~ the rlonors frotn the ~rot-lem:; of how to allocat~ aid amonP. the' developing 
countries ;_tnd, rJithin countries, as het~-7een v~rious pro1ects ant:l sectors. 
Ldvantap;e.ou3 thonP:h it is, this scheMe has major, if correctahle, dra~""'acks. 

58/ 'tac~ean and ~~lasurramanyam, op. cit., p. 7-8. 

59/ rrzezinski, loc. cit., p. 63. 
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First, it tends to breed a bureaucracy "torhich is slot-l in respondin~ to demands and 
resistant to evaluation and change •. Secondly,.a considerable.part of the assistance 
tends to be absorbed in overhead costs, r,roc'ucin~ ~enerally lm·r cost-effectiveness. 
These problems point to one area of poss{hle improvement i.n multilateral assistance. 

260. The second observation has led to a .shift in em~hasir;; tol-larr!s aid pro~rammes 
desi8lled ·to strengthen self-reliance in the recipient countries. '·Then re~arded in 
.E,!~apita t·erms or as a proportion of the total p.ross national nrorluct of the 
developi:.&r, nations, aid is not very si~nHicant. It has been estinaterl to .-:1mount 
to only about 10 ner cent of total domestic capital fo~mation iu developing 
countries. f.O/ Nor is forei~n aid a s•Jfficient condition f.or prm·1th. Other 
factors (e.;,:- the ~eneral level of skills, mana~erial ca.pacity, administrative 

.capacity, lat.r and order, social attitudes, etc.) are as iMportant as caoital. If 
they are absent, canital ~dll h.e wasted. 

261.·· ·The shift in the emphasis of assistance programmes towards the strenRthening 
Of Self-reliance in the recipient COUntries is gainin~ tdder and Hider acceptance. 
It has been accepted, for exaMple, by the Hnited Nations Development. P~ogramme 
(tTNDP), the central organization of the United Nations system for financing teohnioal 
co-operation prop,ra"'mes ann projects. "National self-reliance ::md collec:.tive self
reliance of developing countries in the field of science and technolop,v repr~s~nt 
the basic future orientation of TJNnP technical co-operation in thi.s area.". 61/ 

262. l;Jith this shift in emphasis, the need to select judiciously those programmes 
which are likely to result in scientific and technological self-reliance becomes 
one of utmost iMportance. Policy planninP for science and technolo~y therefore also 
becomes a crucial and strate~ic area of technical co-operation. ~ut even when 
science artd technolo~y policy has heen laid down~.there remains the problem of 
evolving from the oolicy programmes of activities which are designed to achieve the 
objectives of that ~olicy~ This is a complex problem and deserves to be regarded 
as another area of technical co-operation. In the future technical co-operation 
must be· $o oriented as to give these tHo areas their. due weip,ht. 

263. Finally, international co-operation, hoth bilateral and multilateral, can 
be ~reatly improveil through the elimination of specific barriers t-rhich stand in 
the t-1ay of scientific and technolo~ical Rrotrt:h in developinP; nations. The General 
Assembly made a number of su~p,estions rev,ardinR specific action that should be 
taken in this repard. For exal!lnle: 

"All efforts should be made: 

"(a) To formulate an international co~e of conduct for the transfer of 
technolo~y correspondinp to nee~s and conditions nrevRlent in develop
inR countries; 

60/ ~acBean and Falasubra~anvam, op. cit., p. 136. 

61/ "UNT>P contribution to overviet·• paper on science and technolop,y" (a paper 
specially written for the United 1\l:Itions Conference on Science and Technology f.or 
Development), para~raph 15. 
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"(b) 

"(c) ..... 

"(~) 

"(e) 

2. 

78 

To give access on improved ter~s to modern technolop,v and to adapt 
that tecbnoloP,y, as a~propriate, to specifi~ economic, social 'lnd 
ecological conditio,ns and var~rinp, step. · .. G of development in developing 
countries; · 

To expantl significantly the assistance from developed to.developing 
countries in research and develoPJ!lent p17ogrammes and in the creation 
of suitable indi~enous t~chnolo~y; 

To a:dapt commercial practices r.overning transfer of technology to the
recruirements of the develoninP, count:-ies and to prevent e~use. of the 
rights of sellers; 

To promote international co-oneratior. ln research and development in 
exploration and exploitation, conservation nnd the legitimate utiliza-. 
tion of natural resources and all sources of ener~y. 1' 62/ 

Promotion of regional co-operation 

264. ·Althou~h the essence of strenRthenitm the.technological capacity of develop
ing countries is contained in ,action at the national level,. much is to be. gained 
by co-operation among developing countries in the context of a policy of collective 
self-reliance in the field of technoloP.y. It is in this respect that subregional 
and regional centres for applied science and technology could have major impact in 
promotinP, the technological transformation of developinv. countries. 

. ' 

265. The idea of establishin~ in Africa a network of institutions - each specializ-
inp, in a branch or branches of knowledge related to the exploitation of natural 
resources, the development of technolo~v for particular ind~stries, or the solution 
of specific prohlems of infrastructural development ':" .has already heen endorsed by 
African States at a number of meetin~s. The African Rer,ional Plan nropcses the 
establishment of institutions for the followin~ n··ee.s : 

(~) Applied science and technolo~v; 

(b) Earth sciences; 

(~) Mineral nreparation and extraction metall•Jr~y~ 

(d) t~achine desip,n; 

(e) Food technolo~y; 

(f) Marine science and technoloP,y. 63/ 

266, Examples of the forms l>7hich these institutions, vielrred as intr;:o.-African co
operation ventures, are reviewed h£ lot·'· 

267. A first possible type of sche~e is the creation or stren~thenin~ of inter
national organizations within Africa set up under international (often inter
governmental) a~reements. The main 1ustification for the establis~ent of this type 

. ,·; 

62/ General Assembly resolution 3202 (S-VI), ehavter I~'. 

63/ Op. cit., para!t.raphs 30-31. 
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of or~anization eenerally lies in the ne.ed to share expensive equinment and to pool 
scientific personnel from Africa and elsewhere, In this context, the former East 
African Community (comprisinP, Kenya, U~anda and the United Republic of Tanzania) 
has f~equently heen held up as a successful example. Followin~ its recent demise, 
the Community mav still be held up as ~ood example - this time of how short-term 
national interests often tend to t~rk a~ainst this type of organization. 

268. A second type of scheme is the establishment of national scientific and 
technological institutions with international impact. F,ssentiallv, the aim would 
be to enhance the international status of, and support for, selected scientific 
and technological institutions in African States. Existing African research 
institutions, laboratories or units of international repute could, under this 
scheme, be selected to serve as nuclei of development in their specialized fields. 

269. Finally, a t~ird type of scheme is the development of a purposeful programme 
of international research projects, each of them conducted under the guidance of 
a Joint J1anap,ement Committee. The essential advantage offered hv this scheme is 
the great flexibility in starting ne~ (and concluding old) phases of the research 
prop,rarnme, and in associating scientists and/or technalo~ists as full participants 
rather than as "contrihutinp. outsiders". 64/ 

270. In conclusion it seems appropriate to draw special attention to two obstacles 
to ~mich efforts to promote rep.ional co-operation in Africa should be addressed. 
The first of these is the immobilizing lack of resources (notably personnel and 
financial provisions). This is a~gravated hy apathy and lack of Hill among member 
States. The second is institutional instability t-Tithin African countries 
themselves, and so also within the partnerships they form. rhe freouent changes 
in political alliances often mean that previous links must be severed ann new ones 
established in their place. These and -other similar problems preatly diminish, at 
least for the time being, the effectiveness of intra-African co-oneration. 

3. Utilization of the existing United Nations system and other 
international organizations 

271. The complexity and scope of developnent, as well as the pressures of particular 
interest groups, have given birth to several multilateral ap,encies for development. 
In addition, some specialized agencies, originally established for other purposes, 
have assumed important development functions. The proliferation of these agencies 
has bred a host of new problens, and the nee~ for co-ordination of their efforts is 
noH ~reater than ever before. 

272. C)ome of tre disenchantment t·•ith aid is due to the fact that it has been at 
the same time too fragmented and too v,lo~al: divided and ap,~regated alon~ the wrong 
lines. The fra~mentation is a conseauence of the numerous bilateral donors' aid 
?rop,rammes, each inspired by its own comnlex hlend of motives, ohiectives and 
criteria. Then there are the snecialized agencies of the United Nations, again 
pursuin~ their OHn objectives and 1ealously guarding their spheres of competence. 
Finally, at the receiving, end, sovereign national r.overnments are usually accepted 
as the ultimate authorities for aid requests, often "dth little regard to regional 
anCl subrev,ional co-ordination. 

64/ UNESCO document SC/CASTAFRICA/1, chapter III, par~U.ranhs 145~157. 
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273. Recause of inadeQuacies in purely local efforts, however, developing countries 
still require international asRistarice ~ especiaily d~rinp, the initial stages of 
their development . . Improvement of the utilization of' th~ $O•irces of such assistance, 
t'herefore, is a suhject o= <:n:-~at it!ipcrterv~~. The .. ii!ost profitable avenue for such 
i.lllr>rovement Nould·appear to ·lie·in:iricreaser!'co-ordination all.round and a ~tream-
lining of the aid-givin~ machinery. . . .. 

?.74. In E"77 the United Nations system had nine agencies with budgets for activities 
in science and technolo~y - the United Nations its~lf, . the Food and Agricult~re ·. 
Organfzation of the United Nations ··('!l'AO), the United ·Nations 'Educational, Scientific 
and CulturaJ. Organization (UNESCO), the ·'·Jorld Health orR'ariization (t-mO), the Un,ivernal 
Posta). TTnion (TTPU), ·the International Telecomnninication Unio'n (I'I1J), ./the ll!orld 
IntellecttJal 'Property OrRcinization ·(HIPO) ,-: the tiodtl: Me.teoroloeical tlrganization 
(T.T"'~fl) an:i the International Ator.lic· Ener"y Af~ency (IAEA) - althou~h about 8() per cei1t 
of the total expenditure on science and technology involves onlv three a~encies -. 
mmsco o·s.6 per cent), r.·Jt~O (25.(, per cent) and IAFA (18.7 per cent). 65/ ~.Yith the 
exception of the TTnited Nations ptopet, each of t·hese a~encies is either compfetely 
at•tonomous or at least has its· dwn ··~over'!lin~ body, ·s·~pa'rllte from the United nations 
Economic and· Socid Council and 'the r.eneral Ass.emhly •. 'ioreover,. the, Administrative 
Commi"i:tee on Co-.ordination, · t.-rhich is -the ;,.1l1ot co-o.rdinatin~ 't-ody at the secretariat 
level, operates on the basis of consensus,· ld.thout strong leadership. Consequently, 
its dec is ions tenc to represent the lol're,;t cotmnon denofllinator. 66/ Against this 
btJCkP,rouM, it is not surprising tltat co-ordination ~monr, the a;encies is. lt7eak •. Tlu'::c: 
i.s therefore a <rrellt need for some kind of narmo~i~ed science and· technology pol:Z.cy 
fN· the· Pnit~d !~at ions s·ystem. . .. 
'275, The neerl for a co-ordinatin~ poli~¥ 1 tyirtg to~ethe-,: the assistance programmos·. 
in developinr; countries is not, of co\Jrse:~·'B.rtilted·':to ap,encies tdthin the United· ' 
Nations system. 0ther internationlili or~anHad8tts ~lso need to co-ordinate their 
efforts r.ot onlv amonf?, themselves~· but ai.s~ :;..JitW'unfted Nations aP,encies doing 
similar Hork, It m1ty be as~umed, ho~·Jever·~ thl:itr·b~~~use of the existinv. adminie::::ratl•:~ 
structure - hmi'eW!r complex and diverse - that li~ks. them, the activities of the 
Uniterl natiOltS a~enc:fes· are T'lOre amenable to co-0.r4-~t'istion. ·In any case, they appear 
to he the nost lor,ical startinP point. · · 

276." Afri.:::a, i·i:1ich m.:>re '.:han most re~ions needs regionally planned and executed· 
pro;-ra!11Illes, has in fact least enjoyed tbJ·hertefits of such programmes. The aid 
effort has tended to reinforc~ 'the h.:f.st:6dcal; geographic~! 'and political fragmerit&
tion of the continent, and the fluctuations of ;'aid ove'r time, its unrealiability 
and its ''olatility in ·response t·o political forces have ·aP.J!ravated the already 
difficult o:coblei::s of co-ordinati.or and forward planninll'. 67/ '!'he answer may lvell 
He in str~np,thenin~ the Economic Cornnission for Africa sufficiently to enable it 
to plan anrl execute regional develoPMent prop.:rammes more effectively a:nd on a_larger 
scale than at present. This Hill re.,uire: . . . 

!!}_! "Draft t..rorkin~ paper of, t.,'lte. Ad hoc l.Jorking t;roufl on Policy for Science anc.i. 
Technology TTithin the United 'Ta~_ions ~yf;'tem11 (paper prepared hy 'the secretariat of 
the Advisory Comittee on the Applicatj.on of Science and TechnoloP,y to Development, ~ ~r~~y
l07R)~ para~raph 14. . . 

66/ Ibid., paragraph 17. 

67 I Paul Streeten, Aid to Africa - A Pplicv Outline for the 19701 a (New York, 
'PraeP,er, 1972), pn. · ·163.;.164. ' ; ; ··1 '· • ' '· · • · · · • '· ., 
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(a) Channelling of all aid for subre~iona~ and re~ional development projects 
through ECA, including consultations with BCA in the planning and execution of such 
p:t·ojects; 

(b) DevisinR adm.inistrative machinerv l·mich would enahle ECA to discharge 
the above functions with minimum time delays and financial mtste; 

(c.) Strengthening the ECA staff anc' facilities to enable it to perform its 
i~e''' clutier:, 

277. The followinP, directions of reform in aid are required: 

(a) Inclusion of all aid donors in co-operatin~ machinery; the joint concern 
ou~ht to. be develop!llent, and co-ordination tri.thin this overridin~ aim should be. . ___ _ 
possible; 

(b) Commitment of aid several years ahead, thus ~Jaranteein~ re~ular1ty and 
continuity of pro1ects; 

(c) EncouraP,ement of re~ional and subreP.ional develo~ent, wnich transcends 
national boundaries and .follows economic and ecological lines; and provision·of 
aid to promote closer integration and, if need he, compensate the losers frcim integra
tion; 

(d) Testing of all forms of financial an~ technical assistance against the 
criterion of whether they contribute to fuller mobilization of indi~enous r~saurces. 
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VI. PROGRAMME OF ACTION FOR THE APPLICATION OF SCIENCE 
AND TECHNOLOGY TO DEVELOPME:Nr IN THE AFRiCAN REGION 

lli!£ognizing, the world-wide urgent need to alleviate the disparities aM. 
inequities which exist between the developed and the developing cotmtries 1 and 
hence the need to establish and implement the new international economic oroer1 

Recognizing further that the African count.rles are par·ticula.dy wide apart 
in the ~ttainment of socio-economic development from the majority of the 
developing countries of the world 1 

Mindful of the fact· that the most urgent c·ail for action is from African 
countries that are, and have been, facing the survival-threatening problems 
caused by prolonged natural disasters, 

Conscious of the critical and persistent problem in the very large r~~al 
or subsistence sectors of countries within the African region, 

Mindful of the obstacles whicli impede the effective utilization of s~;:;.enoe 
and t;ohnology for survival and development in the Afr-ican countries and hence 
of the need to eliminate these obstacles, 

·Conscious of the role of a·oience and technology in helping the African 
colintries il'l general to reduce the effects of technological dependency and 
approach technological self-reliance, 

Recognizing the vital importance, therefore, of reaching a world agreement 
on the Code of Conduct on Transfer of Technology, 

Recognizing further the importance of subregional a~ regional co-operation 
as a major instrument to achieve the expansion oi' domestic markets to facilitate 
the use of modern technologies, efficient industrialization, better integration 
into the world economy, and to give greater weight to the position of African 
countries in international relations, 

~~-ing the objectives of the United Nations Conference on Science and 
Technology for Development as outlined in Economic and Sccial 0<n.'1.cil resolution 
2028 (LXI) and General Assembly resolution 31/184 1 and of the necessity of 
emerging from the Conference with a world programme of action? 

Considering that the world programme of action, both in concept and in practice, 
in order for it to be realistic 1 mission-oriented, purposeful and. conducive to the 
realization of the objectives set out within a time frame, should involve the 
participation of the entire world community for action at the national, subregional, 
regional, interregional and international levels, and particularly the participa
tion of the developed countries, the UrAted ~ations system and international 
organizations, 
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The African Regional Meeting on the United Nations Conference on Science 
and Technology; ~or Development hereby al.o,pt!\1 the following Programme of Action 
and calls on the United Nations, its appropriate agencies, and the UNCSTD 
secretariat to implement the Programme of Action in co-operation with other 
internati~t~.tg~~tions. 

A. Institution building for the effective utilization of science and 
technology for development 

1. Nationa! level 

(~) Making firm political commitment to the application of s~ience and 
technology for development and seeking the implementation of national policies 
on the same; 

(£) Creation or strengthening of existing national structures for roliey 
making and planning in science and technology; 

(£) Formulation of central national plans for scientific researeh and 
technological development parallel to and concordant with the national plans 
for economic and social development; 

(~) Reinforcement of·existing institutions of scientific resea~h and 
technology with regard to their manpower and material resources in order to 
enhance their R and D activities and provide them with the much-needed opga~za. 
tional stability; 

(~) Orientation of a major proportion of the national scientific Pese~h 
efforts towards applied objectives while maintaining and ppropriate balanee 
between applied research and basic research; 

(f) Perpetuation of the notion of commitment in the R and D community, 
through contractual arrangements, to perform its functions to the fullest 
extent possible in the light of national priorities; 

(g) Creation of an informed public in science and technology matteJIB, 
through intensified action for the popularization of science and technology, 
by highlighting the role of science museums and science programmes in the 
media and infusing interest in handicrafts and science models while making 
their supplies inexpensively available to as wide a sector of the populatien 
as possible; 

(h) Commitment to the setting up of statutes for policies on natienal 
research councils; 

(i) Integrating the role of social sciences and the humanities in the 
process of over-all development, particularly for the prevention and treatment 
of the social ill-effects of new technologies, while working towards the 
preservation of the cultural identities of the nations of the region; 
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(j.). ·F£tabliehmEmt or··s:trengthening of existing national scienoe and 
technology information· and documentatio,J services, inolud.:irtg patent services, 
·through: · · 

(i) Dissemination of freely available technological information to 
local production sectors and ~_ervices; 

(ii) Implementation of viable prog-r.ammes for the popularization. of' 
science and technology; 

CQ-operation with regional and international schemes for the 
establishment of a world network for the exchange of science 
and technology information; 

, .·. _ (:j.v.) . Estiii.bltshment or strengthening of existing bureaux of stalldard.iza
tion-and metrologyo 

(lsJ Cul~~al el19-eavour to acquaint the developed societies with the 
civilizati0n a.n4 'heritages of the Afr:i.can nations and the potential of their:. 
contribution to humanity; 

(1). Est~lishme~t of basic national scientific and technological services 
such as s'tandard.s, qu..":U.ty ~ontrol, testing and calibration. · . ·;::.:.; 
2. Esglonal level 

~) . Sus.tained support for the African Regional Centre for Technology; 
' ,. 

(b) ·Organization of exchange programmes for scientists and technologists 
in the region; 

(c) ·strengthening of the ties between and among the scientists and specialists 
in the-African region, through _unions and professional associations; 

(gJ .• convening of regional confere :1ces and seminars, and publishing of 
scienti.?ic and ·.inforrn.g;tional periodical.> on topics of importance to the development . . 
of the r3gion; 

(~~ '. 't~tablishment of ~egioila.l institutions for advanced training aild research, 
particularly in those areas of scientific research and technological development 
which are specifically relevant to the priority areas of the African continent. 
This should be based wherever possible on maximum utilization of existing institu
tions in the region and strengthening them to be able to serve ·at the regional level 
as an alternative to establishing a chain of new ones; 

(!) · Establishment ·of .. subregional and regional science:·and technology informa
tion systems, including th9se which are specifically concerned with the disciplines 
rdated to the development "issues of the region; 

(g) Establishment of regional centres of high education. 
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3. Iaterpational level 

(a) Developed coun~ 

{i) Provision cf assistance in executing the above probTammes at 
both the national and the ~egional levels; 

{ii) Intensification of the efforts of the deveJoped countries to help 
the developing countries in solving their proble~q through implementa
tion of carefully designed and effective need~~riented projects for 
rapidly increasing productivity and improving services L;s cited 
under {D) to (K) belo~; 

(iii) Provision of material assistance and expertise to the countries of 
the African region in the organization and management of highly 
functional national science and technology infrastructures and in 
the assessment of their performance; 

(iv) Active participation in the efforts of the countries of the region 
to establish science and technology information and documentation 
systems of utmost utility, and also in the international efforts 
to establish world-wide networks; 

(l?J The United Nations syate'n, 

(i) Exerting a world-wide effort for approaching a state of unified 
standards and measures by developing a world mechanism for monitoring 
advanced science achievements with the purpose of preventing their 
use in threatening world peace, humanity and civilization anywhere 
in the world; 

(ii) Revision of the existing procedur ;s r.';;;,.: the imple.-:.c.ntation and follow
up of the recommendations of international conferences and appraisal 
of their effectiveness; 

(iii) OVer-all assessment of the output of the United Nations developmental 
projects which have so far been implf..;·}·.::; ':eel :i.n Africa in order to 
benefit from the results in scheming nvw proj<?dn; 

(iv) Harmonization of the United !~ations system of science and technology 
policies and activities and their co-ordination with those of other 
international organizatio11s to realize the afore-mentioned objectives; 

( v) Establshment of new institutional ar:::-angemcnts and new forms of 
international co-operation in the over-all field of the application 
of science and technology for development~ 
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B. Education and training of manpower for the application of Seience··~in- .
technolo~~~loRmeJ!l 

1. National level 

(e) Improvement of science teaching in primary and secondary schools by: 

(i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

Review of objectives~ methods alXl approaches to ccienoe tea.,hing 
and curricula in con~ordance with national :::-eali";i<.':-:; 

Development of relevant course material; 

Development of inexpensive laboratory equipment; 

Training of science teachers·, school ·technicians; 

(.!!,) Introduction of technological education at both primacy aiid seconiary 
levels by: 

(i) Development of objectives and policies; 

(ii) Development of appropriate curriculUm a.nd course material; 

(iii) Establishment of workshops for the teaching of tech'l'lOlo&f;-··· 

(iv) Training of teachers_ ;and technicians for technological education; 
' ... ·· 

(9.) Vigorous puraui t of tho democratization of gen~ral edt.~a.tion at all 
levels; 

(d) Impro\·ement of the technological content of voce.tion~l training. 
PI'C?~a!Mles; 

(e) Strelloo1ihenin.,g of applied science, and science-based prog:-am."!!8s in 
existi;g universities; 

(·f.) :?9view and redesign of university courses in e:P~~.!'lee::.,ing, rr.:ldioine and 
envirox:<nental studies so as to make the training more releY€-'t: .. ~o :::;~ic.Ja.! 
development objectives; 

(g). Review of objectives and policies for universit~based applied and 
pure reaearch; 

(h) Establishment and strengthening of institutions for the tra!.ning 
of craftsmen and technicians; · 

(i) Planning for national investment in science and tech.nology education; 

(j.) Determination of technological manpower needs in all sectors am the 
mix of professional manpower requirements; 
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(~) Encouragement of more women for science and technol(>gy careers; 

(]J Incubation in -!;he general po:--ulation of reading habits, espeeiall;y 
in children, and the attitude of self-improvement through reading; 

(,!!!) P:-ovision of opportunity for periodical se1f-·i rnpr:.-ve);,lJut th1•ou.gh 
attendance at refresher courses and workshopsi 

(,£) Organization and mobilization of science and. engineering professioual 
associations; 

(£) In-service and in-plant work-study or holiday Job programmes wi t.h 
strong support from industry; 

(~.) · Training of persons without formal cftJ..:J.lifications but having scientific 
creativity; 

(g.) Articulated system of selection of ~andidates for programmes of study 
and training overseas for relevant and specific manpower needs at the loeal level; 

(.r) Evolution of the existing wages and incentiv(' system to dnp:.r•t fn,,n 
tracli tional patterns, thereby providing satisfying matol'ial rew.::;.:rd t,, i3C:i eDtists 
and technologists; 

(~.) MaintaininG continuous training and prcvid.i n&; l'ufreshet· r:•.llf.''~8G .-, t ".1l 
levels. 

2. Regional level 

(a) Exchange programmes for students ami t(·ccdwr" of ;'Jc'if'lllC\:l ;;,nd. t<->:;hrv<.l.c;p_,;n 

(b) Train1ng and. fGllowship programmP<J fc!' A:f:r·ic<ti 

(£) Establishment of regional centroro fox· tr:dnij•.;J: <'•YKl. ;n·~.w t•:;i~)'< ::-f 
specialist expertise in science and technolo1.::y; 

(9;) :encouragement of the mobility of exp'3rts, r:nc~\;~'l!,>·· c,f \:Xi-'''.::'l·.-;w.;,'!f;• <tnt! 
the regulation of the process of migration 02 traine.J. ]JC::t.'t;r.qu''' 1. ::,.tHi ·.;.r. : .. :',>i-><~d:, ::n.n1 

within the region; 

(e) Exchange programmes in the field of 1ibr·ariu;~ 

3. International level 

(a) iit the level of the developed eg_untz:}~~; 

( i) Provision of assistance in t~xocuti ng i.h8 eun•._ r·.~ 

programmes of action at bo-th ne.ticw.d u.:~J J'(-W;.i ;;n:: 1 
·n·. 
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(ii) 

(iii) 

Training a.nd fellowship __I>r?gramrnes in science and technology; 

b...:change progra~es for & liudents, teachers and researc}l workers; 

(iv) Engaging· individuals from the'"region in the projects caJ;\:ried out in 
the developed countries for t~e benefit of development in Africa; 

(v) Revision of the existing systems and programmes of educating and 
training citizens of developing countries in the developed countries, 

··to increase their effectiveness and to make them more relevant to the 
needs of national devolopmGnt in the developing countries; 

(vi) Training of citizens of developing countries in the developed . . 
countries institutions of technological development and production; 
and in plants on modern methodologies which help in promoting produo-
·tion and services :and introducing new perceptions in the countries 
of the region; 

(:2,) · .The United lfa tiohs SYS:!.!m 
.... ·, 

(i) Organization of intensive training programmes a.nd establishment of 
·:regional' ·a.nd subregional training ·centres which are concerned·· with 
th'a- fUrldamerital development issues, including advanced vocational · 
production training to produce different levels of graduates and 
trainers.~. and support of existing institutions; 

(ii) Over-all assessment of the criteria used in the selection of inter
national experts with regard to their capabilities, suitability for 
their commissions and remuneration, exerting efforts· to· ensure-that 
a substantial number of competent experts and consultants from the 
African region would be selected .. tor commissions withih the region; 

(iii) In hiri~ local experts obser'Ving a certain balance among the· various 
African subregions; 

(iv) 

.... , .. 

Work towards the establiahment in·Africa'of at least one· United ~ations 
sponsored-university as a centre of excellence to serve the entire 

· region and to accept a substanti~i proportion of Af:r:i-cali stuients 
who seek high levels of education in the developed co·untries. · 

c. Development, choice, transfe~ and adaptation of .technology in Africa 

1. National level 

(a) Establishment of national centres to advise on the development, adapta
tion, transfer and appropriate choice. of· techriol.dg;¥"·:.am to supervise and follow-up 
on the implementation of technology related activities; 
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{:2,) Establishment and/or e;trengthening of na.t~oriai information and·- ·· .-
documentation servioes as viable centres for the· a.CquiSi tion -and dissemination 
of inforlbllti'on. on ···the_. te.ohnic~l, economic and legal. aspects of the choice, 
tra.nster'·and.- developmen:t of .technology; . . · 

(g.) Formulation of national polici~~ and· establishment ·of national laws 
and regulations goyerning t~e import and use of technology; 

(a) Promotion of the local capability in the fields of engineering design 
and consul tancy services; -. 

(!,) Promotion of R and -D oapabili ties in local induStrial conee7ns and -
the creation of effective linkages between research and development insti tutee 
am the -users of .thei:x- results;. 

{!) Orientation of a major proportion of the national seieDtifio research 
resources towards appli-ed. objeo~ives; 

(&) Study and. implementation of measures to stem and revel'se the bJiain .. 
d»ain as well as· inappropriate .deployment of local high level ~ower, 

(h) Development of measures to e~ure · maximization of the effeoUve~ss 
am utili.aa.tion of technica~ as,aistance; . . . . . 

(jJ Pa;ticipation of lo~al- ~~e.aroh. a.iul develoPment insti tuti,t~ in 
consultative and executive capacities in the various phases inVolved in the -
process · of ·transfer of technology; . :: : __ 

(j.) Setting up of registers of i.mport~d technologies classified by seetol'S 
and by short-, medium- and long-term replacement potential. 

2. Regional· level 

(a) Establishment and/or strength~.ni~ of re~o~l aJJd subft'g!eual •ent;ea 
tor technology and centres for science 'and tecliilology ·information- iuld do•UIIeDt.., 
tion to: . 1 

:•;: ;j· .... 

(i) Provide· ~dad -l~ad.ersh:i.p _ l.n. t~e de~elopm~nt, transf'er a.M 
appropria:te. .choice of tedhnqlogy; · -- · -- · . . . . . . . . :··. 

(ii) ·Ac1 as forums for the e~qh~e or i,nformation and expepie~es 
within.Ji~~-·ragiC:,n; ,·· ·-:' ; .-.::£.·:,·:: .. ;_,;:_··;_:· .. : . . -. ··.· -

(iii) Provide advisory and consultative sert'ices; 

(iv) Serve as centres for- tbEI~ c~ra.'i·nation, harmonization am •a.ti~Jlaliza
tion of national and international programmes and efforts in the 
field of science and technology; 

(v) Promote regional scientific and technological co-operation; 
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(b) Identification and strengthening of competent centres in the region to 
act as -co-ordinators of: effective. networks on important areas on science and 
technology on. the r~gio~a:1· 'a,nd.jo,r _subregional levels; 

' '•. . - '• • • ~- I -· <' • .. .' 

(Q.) Maintaining ~- rost'er ··of engineering design ·and consul tanoy servioes as 
well a~ data on experts and R and TI institutions and facilitate the dissemination 
of such information to users within and outside the region; 

.. \, .· '• . '. ': . . 

(::!,) Encouragement of .joint industrial ventu:res (investments) particularly 
among n~i~~1bou!')..ng countries; 

(f:J l~; tablishment of regional training centres in areas of particular 
inter;.Jst to t1w ]'egior through the upgrading of existing centres of exoellenoe 
in particular fi8lds f 

(.£) gstabli.shment of an Africau Regional Centre for Engineering Design 
and Ma.:uufactur~.1v;; 

. '. "- ~ •' . 
(g) Promotion of subregional and regional indigenous oonsul tanoy ani 

contraQ.tir~ assoc:\ations i ... -~ .. ' . ,. . · .. : ~~ 

(h) st~~rigthenin,:~ ~-f the· role of EGA to co-ordinate and follow-up OJl the 
implementation_ of the aforementioned activities; 

.. ··>I,-

UJ Encouragement of transfer of appropriate technology between countries 
within the_ !'eqi~n throu;jl} elimination of restrictions, adequate information and 
documantation and. prefe·rential treatment i 

(j,) StrengtheninG of scientific and technological co-operation through 
the ·yst.f.blish~ent of CO.Inmon research projectso 

3. International -L~~X 

(~) Adoption cf a multilateral legally binding code of conduct on the 
traus..f.~r .pf. t~e:hnc logy, I-Ii th specific pr0vision for its implementation at the 
nat.;iona~, ~egional and i_nternational levels; 

(.£) :Bstablishment of an international compensatory fund - to which t~ .. 
developed countries should contribute substaHtially - to compensate Africa for 
the serious brain movement from the region, and use of these funds for the 
tt:)chnological transformation of the region and for training purposes; 

(£.) 
n;:ttional 
projects 

• Establishment of a risk capital fund, especially in existing inter
and regional finance institutions, to finance technological development 
in developint~ countries; 

• (~). 'l'he decommerc:i.alization and depackaging of technology with a view to 
oxpanding the supply of freely available technology; · 
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(.!,) Establishment of a United .Nations· body, preferably the strengthening 
of an existing one,· to co-ordinate the science and technology elements in the 
various existing United 1liations organiza·~ions and to serve as a referral serviee 
for Governments; 

(!) International organizations and international financial institutions 
should be directed to encourage maximum utilization of available manpower 
resources and consul tanoy organizations in the region;" 

(&) Provision of technical expertise and material support which would 
enable tha countries in the region to produce capital goods which relate to 
basic development requirements; 

(a) Provision of practical assistance to the developing countries in 
matters relating to the transfer of technology through the establishment of a 
world centre, with affiliated technological information bank, which would 
participate in the· negotiation processes and 'the $ubsequent follow up and 
evaluation of projects. 

~ction by developed countries 

Special treatment should be given to meeting the technological needs of 
the .African countries aiming at their technolog~ca.l transformation and the 
reduction of their technological dependence through the adoption of the 
following measures by the developed countries: 

(!,) Provisions of assistance in the development of the scientific and 
technological infrastructure in Africa by giving effective support to insti tu
tion building and training of manpower; 

(~) Assist· in the development of the scientific and technological 
infrastructure in Africa. by giving effective support to iru ~i tution building 
and training of manpower; · 

(£) Inoreasi~ technical information availability through a.ccolera.ted 
declassification of non-militar,y information currently considered proprietary 
to security or compa~ inter0sts; 

(d). ·The entire spectrum of problems involving iirlustrial pr.:>perly system 
and technology transfer, including the advantages ·of transferring vertiQially 
integrated technology; 

(.!,) Redirectio·n ·6f a substantial party· 'of R and· D resources to· ta.olde the 
specific technological problems of the African continent~ Such efforts should 
be problem-and action-oriented and should be located in the continent to utilize 
and bolster its ecientific and technological resources and capabilities; 

(t:,) Engaging personnel from Africa in the projects carried out in the 
developed world for the benefit of and/or for implementation in Africa; 
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(g) Facilitation of the utilization bf transferred technology in such. a 
manner as to assist the .African countries in attaining· their trade and· develop- · 
ment objectives; 

(h) Control over the practices of transnational corporation in developing 
ooun~ries of the region; 

(j) Provision of finance for R-and-D co-operative activities in the region. 

Action by the Uni~ationa system 

lo Establishment of an effective world technological information network to 
enhance the productive capabilities of developing countries, including a revision 
of industrial property laws and regulations, particularly those dealing with 
patents .and trademarks; 

2. Adoption of a world integra~d programme for the development of appropriate 
and intermediate technologies to improve the quality of life and improve the 
productive capabilities of the rural areas in the developing countries; 

3. Harmonization of the science and technology policies and activities of the 
United Nations. system and their co.-ordination with those of other international 
organizations, and provision· of guidelines on·general scientific and technological 
policy; 

4• Establishment of a mechanism for an effective continuous dialogue and consulta
tion between developed and developing countries on issues pertaining to science and 
technology and to the question of the adaptation, development and transfer ot 
technology in particular; 

53 The United Nations system should help Africa in particular in: 

(~.J Building up the necessary infrastructure for the effective application 
of science and technology; 

(£) Controling and/or regulating the restrictive practices by trall&national 
~orpo~ation~ in connexion with their operations in the region; 

(g.) Effectively supporting the region in its effort to obtain ·preferential 
treatment in the field of the effective choice and transfer of technology; 

(gJ Pressing for the honouring of commitments and resolutions adopted at 
the international level on issues pertaining to science am technology; 

(~) Strengthening the role of ECA in .terms of structure and resouroes in 
orc,.er to improve its capability in the pro'V:i·sion of assis-tance aJld support in 
science and technology. 

•. 
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D. Food and agriculture 

1. i'Iationa.l leve.l 
·~-~-·...,.,--M'-

(a) Formulation of national polieies for the utilization of s~ienoe and 
technology in acricul ture for the social and economic welfare of the people; 

(£) Formulation of a strategy for rural development based on, among 
others, the development of agriculture and agro-based industries; 

·. (.Q.) Vtilization of science and technology for improving prodllC'tion of 
food in qua.li ty, quantity and diversity; 

(1) Provision of gainful and productive employment, especially for women, 
in the agricultural sector; 

(~) Production of cash ~rops in order to improve the income of rural 
households; and export and import-substitution cl'Ops for foreign ex~hange 
earnings and savinu"'S i 

(f) 'Increase in the knowledge of the environment, including weather patterns 
and th; assimilation of processes and phenomena that are of importance to the 
development of agriculture, and orientation of research towards new technologieal 
fie~ds - usually fundamentally biological means in improving soil fertility and 
the protectior. of vegetation; 

(g) Inventory of resources such as climate, soils, vegetation, and surfa~e 
a1ld. underground water in order to determine the land capability and the best 
.<l.gricul tural activities in relation to the environmental ~apaci ty; . . 

(h,) Improvemcmt of distribution and ;1arketing fadli tiE·~ for agricultural 
products; 

(,!.) · Development aid application of sui table technologies in order to bring 
arid, semi-arid and s1:1ampy lands into production; 

(j) Developme..at of technologies that permit optimum utilization of the 
limited water re~ources for irrigation; 

(!s) Development of technologies th~t are commensurate with land'use 
intensificatio'n 'for rainfed agriculture in the over-populated areas; 

(JJ ·Establishrri~nt and/or strengthening of R-and-D institutions to improve 
local agriculture; 

(,m) Establi~hinent of crop improvement programmes through plarit breeding, 
crop husbandry and crop protection; 

{!!) · EX:ploratio'n· ·:ror sui table plants for food and industrial product; 
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(£.) Development of pre--and post--harvest technologies to minimize losses 
in agricultural products, particularly grains; · · -· · 

(12,) Implementations oi· the food and agriculture related recommendations· 
of the United .l.~ations Conference on Desertification at the national level; 

~: .t~ll .. . ... 
(a) Adaptation, development and procl'uctiori. of agricultural tools and 

machinery for different purposes and conditions; 

(r.) Research on and development of livestock farming, aninia.l nutrition 
techniques, animal diseases and the production of drugs and vacc~nes to control 
them; 

(~) Study of non-domesticated animals as potential food sources; 

(.:tJ }:{esear·oh in a.p-ometeorology particularly in regions frequently affeeted 
by drought and other weather hazards; 

(~) Development of fisheries, inclUding preservation of products; 

( v) Development of forestry through appropriate programmes of forest 
~e~ources development. and,consel~ation; .. 

(~) Establishment and/or strengthening 6t·food technology institut~; 
and development of new_processed foods from existing agricultural products; 

(2£) Provision of education and training for supervisory, extension and 
other workers, for agricul.ture; 

(z) Provision of adequate resources for the development of agriculture; 

(~) Equita Le distribution of land. 

(~) Development of special foods for livestock utilizing fortified 
agricultural and industrial wastes" 

2.. Regio~l~J.:. 

(~) Establishment of subregional bio-climatologioal centres; 

(:£) Co-operation in water development prdjects for irrigation; 

(Q.) Establishment or strengthening of subregional and regional centres 
for a&r?nomic research; 

(~) Establishment or Etrengthening of insect pest control c.entres, 
espe,cially migratory insect pests; , · 

. - ~ ··-

(e) Establishment of ceutres or programmes for the control of the major 
livestock diseases; '· ··· .. 
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(!) Establishment of tsetse fly eradication programmes; 

(g) Development of suitable agricultural tools for different pu=~oses 
and conditions; 

(h) Research on and development and utilization of improved agricultural 
techniques for both traditional and new crops; 

UJ Research on and development and application of stock f.::.rming a::::td 
animal nutrition techniques; 

(i) Creation of a germ-plasma bank; 

(~) Establishment of centres for marine science and technology; 

(l) Establishment of research centres for the genetic improvement of the 
main tree species; 

(m) Establishment of education and training centres for supervisory, 
extension and other workers in agricultUre. 

3. International level 

(~) Developed countries 

(i) Assistance in implementing the above programmes at both national 
and regional levels; 

(ii) Development of favourable terms of trade particularly in relation 
to the prices of primary and processed agric1utural products; 

(iii) Preferential treatment of African ·:;ountries with regard to the 
sale and supply of oil, fertilizers .and pesticides; 

(iv) Preferential treatment on agricultural development for countries 
prone to frequent droughts and desertification; 

( v) Implementation of the recommendations of the United NaJ~:.;,: a 
Conference on De~ertification at the international level; 

(vi) Application of science and technology in the region in a concerted 
effort to increase the indigenous production of food supplies and 
other items of basic human needs. 

(b) ,Yni ted Nations s;ystem 

(i) Financial and material assistance from WMO in the field of 
agriculture; 
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(ii) Competent United Nations agencies should assist African countries 
i:1. d.eveloping high yielding varieties and ai'•Tanced agr;icul tural 
techniques, establishing a.gro-indu~iries 1 · agro·--metrolog·i.oaf and 
hydrologlcal activitieo. 

E. ~ipg and urb~n development 

(~) Formulation of effective and reasonable urbanization and hab~tation 
policies which will t~ce into account high and low ~onsity dwelling araas with 
back-up support from science and technology through: 

(i) The provision of urban and rural plailning and settlement designs; 

(ii) The development of improved traditional and new building mate.rials 
based on local resources through research; · 

(iii) The development of sui ta~le, ine;Xpen8ive methods of con8truoti.on; 

(iv) Establishment of National Building Standards Bureaux for th~ 
standardization of building material and comPonents with·regard 
to dimensions, composition, quality, performance methods of 
manufacture and testing; 

(b) Provision of adequate utili ties iri particular water, setre:-age and 
>taste disposal systems; 

(g.) Encouragement for t'he ·formation of. ind;ige~us ~onsul ~ing o::-gar_{zations 
to help to develop appropriate techniques in the a.rea. of deoign a~~ construDtion 
and to promote the effective transfer of technologies_ relevant "!:o lo"al needs; 

(!!) Promotion of the E;,stablishment of s·rnan-sca.Ie manufacturing units for 
the production of building materials and components; 

(~) Establishment and/or strengthening of research projeo~s ·on local 
"huilding l"lc>.terials. 

2. Regiona.!.J.~:V-21. 

' (~), '. Strengthehing of selected nati"onal training centres for person..'lEil in 
tropical archi teottU·e, Ul-ban planning,·· building· and oonatruct~on ";~chnology for 
regional training; · 

(£) Strengthening the research capabilities of ·these sele-Ctlm;;·"i:~'ti tutions 
for the development of local building materials; .... 

(g.) Subregional and regional arrangements for plannirlgr di3:Ji.sn and 
construction of housing projects. 
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3. International level 

(~) Establishmellt of :·a capi~:ta.l fund to fj.na:nea the training of manpo.Wer 
in the technology of urban development ani housing; 

(:2,) Establishment of financial support through scholarships for th~ 
training of manpower.~n.the·a~eas of water resource development, waste disposal, 
urban :planni;ng aD:i road construction; · 

(g.) Strengthening of existing United i~ations agencies concerned with urban 
and housing in the region. 

F. Health and sanitation 

1. lllatiopa.l.level 

. ·r~ -<•l· Dontrol of transmissible dis·eases by: vector control, diagnosis alld 
treatment i of dj,seases a:nd programmes .of immunization; 

:. ~(~~ 'Impr.ovsment of national health planning1 implementation and eValuatien 
of the following: 

(i) Health education of the public; 
C • ;; '":~.~c.:.;' ;·'·. 

( ii ) Improvement of health infrastructure; 

:.-. ,T:.(ii\} 'Improvem~nt of' nutritional' status and maternal and ~hild care, 

(iv) Research on drug safety and drug dependence; . 
. , .:., . . : 

( v) Safe and ethical programmes of family planning; 

(g.) Research on medicinal ·plants and on trBdi tional medicines; 

(l!) , ,PI.'Qtec:tion of' workers. against professional diseases in agricultural 
and industrial enterprises; 

(e) Development of' the ·appropriate health technology; 

(t) · Trainillg ·of' health personnel. 

2. Rerional level 

(fa~) Establishment of research centres for medioinal plants ani traditional 
d~; 

(:2,) Control of transmissible diseases at subregional and regional levels; 

{2,) Assista!lCe in the traini.Dg of high level health personnel in the 
fields of' education A.1ld research., 
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3. International level 

(~) Cent ol of communicable and transmissible diseases; 

(b) 'l'raining of medical and paramedical personnel; 

.(c) Organization of joint medical health research programmes in 
co-operation with other regions particularly with countries having similu 
problems. 

G. Transport and coElm~ations 

1. National level 

. . . . ... 

(5!:) Improvement and extension of road transport services throughl 

,, (i) Es~ablishment of national transport institutes entrusted. with the 
economic and· .engineering studies af the various projects; 

· ( i,:i.). ,Esta,blishmEmt. of consultant bureaux for road planning and desl.~r 

(iii) Rational organization of road transport services; 

(iv) Improvement of the organization of road maintenance by na.t~o~l 
enterprises; 

(v) Construction of service roads in the rural areas a.rii/or improving 
existinc; ones; 

(vi) Participation iri the United Nations Transport and Communications 
Decade in Africa; 

(Q.) Strengthening of railway transport through: 

.. (.~) Improvement in the operational efficiency of existing rail· routes; 

(ii) Adaptation of methods to achieve the linking of railway systems 
of dif:('erent technical specifica.tions; 

(iii) Development of improved handling facilities at railway terminal 
points; 

(iv) Improvement of maintenance services for railway equipment; 

(£) Development and improvement of inland waterways and maritime shipping; 

(~) Improvement of efficiency of port operations; 
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(!,) Improvement and development of air transport facilities 1 and services; 

(!) Development· and improvement of. telecommunications networkS and services 
through: 

(i) Improvement and expansion of national networks; 

(ii) . Development of technical criteria.· for the planning of national 
telecommunications networks am services; 

(iii) Maintenance or telecommunications networks and equipment; 

(iv} Improvement or telecommunications links with neighbouring 
African countries; 

( v) Development or the telecommunications am alaotrQniCS imustry; 

(ft) Training or personnel in all areas and at all levels of transport 
and communications. 

2. Regional level 

(~) Inauguration and completion or the tra.ns~Atrican highway network; 

(~) Development and improvement of subregional and regional telecommunica
tions networks and service•; 

(g.} Development of methods to achieve the linkiDg or railway systema or 
different technical specifications; 

(d) Organization of subregional and regional conferences. seminars and 
symposia aimed at: · 

(i) Transport and communications improvement, research and development; 

(ii} Harmonization of administrative, o.ustoms and immigration formali Ues 
and adoption of identical nomenclatures, documentation and legisla
tion by all countries in the region; 

(a) Establishment of intra-African airlines and the improvement of air 
freight and air mail; 

(!) Es.tablishment of subregional and l'agiona.l engineering aircraft 
maintenance services; 

(a:) Development or multinational inland waterway and maritime shipping 
lines; · . ' ... 
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(h,) Strengthenirig. of 6Ci-operation between neighbouring Africa.li countries 
through the harmonization of road signs ani signals and ax1 e load limits, so 
as to permit infrastructures and equipment to be built in future as to render 
intercountry transit as easy as possible. 

3. International level 

(a) Assistance by the International Telecommunication Union for the 
speedy-installation of pan-African telecommunication network; 

(£) Assistance in implementing the above programmes at the national 
and regional levels. 

H. Natural resources 

1. l~ational level· 

(~) Establishment of a basis for taking inventories and for·develop~nt 1 
planning and management of the natural resources of each African country; 

(£) Development and rational utilization of natural resources; 

(£) Training of national personnel to perform the required specialized 
services in the development of natural resources; 

(a) Establishment of national documentation services to collect and 
disseminate information on natural resources. 

2. Regional level 

(~) · Pl"Omotion of joint manufacture of large scale harl1.ess1ng5 direct 
utilization and conversion equipment and devices, where national ·merkets for 
such equipment and devices are too small; 

(b) Promotion of regional co-operation in natural resources researoh, 
particUlarly in the exploration and -utilizatiori·of the natural resources of 
the continent; · · ' · ' '· · · · 

(£) Development of research, education an4 technical training in the , 
domain of natural ·resources by the establishment· of subregional and .(jegional 
training institutions and research centres; 

(a) Creation and prorriotion of African mul tina tiona!' companie~. a_.rid ·. . . · .~: .. 
institutions for the exploration of mineral resources and the utiliz.ation ··· · · 
of energy and water resources; 

(~) Establishment of subregional mineral resources development centres; 
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(!,) Establishment of multinational centres for marine science and 
technology; 

(~) Resort to the latest and advanced technologies such as remote 
sensing in the survey of natural resources and in mapping., 

3. International lev~ 

(~) Assistance in the implementing of the above programmes at the 
national and regional levels; 

(£) Promotion of international co-operation in the field of exploration, 
development and utilization of the natural resources of the continent. 

Io ~ustria.l ~ 

1. Natural level 

(~) The establishment of effective linkages between national industrializa
tion strategies and science and technology policies and activities; 

(B,) Acceleration of the growth of industries based on the maximum feasible 
Pl~oessing - particularly for export purposes and utilization of local raw 
materials and resources; 

(£) The establishment, whenever feasible, of the higher stages of 
indus·trialization, e.g. intermediate and capital goods; 

(1!,) Introduction of special measures to remove impediments fa~ing industrial 
growth and provide the necessary infrastructure and supporting policies and 
insti tutiona.l ar~angements that are necosary for the acce~.eration of the 
industrialization prooess; 

I . 

·(!,) Establishment of management and productivity institutions. 

2~ ~nal level 

i-:-~) Adop·~ion of a p1~gressive industrialization strategy for Africa a.J.llll.ng 
at substantially increasing Africa's share in the world industrial production, 
reducing depelld.enoe on imports of manufactured goods and the creation .of. a 
solid industrial base in Africa in general; ·· ··· · ·-··· ···· ·· · 

. . . . ... \ 

(~) The co--ordination and harmonization of industrialization policies and 
programmes in the region and the establishment of regional institutions for 
research and training in the industrial field, and the encouragement of effective 
networks of industrial-related activities and progz-a.mmes •.. 
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3· International le~· 

(a) Developed countries should relax barriers facing the entr,y of 
manufactured goods from Africa and grant preferential treatment for African 
manufacturers; 

(£) Developed countries should assist African countries to establish 
intermediate and capital goods industries; 

(£) The African continent has the potential to utilize the current trerid 
of locating some commodity production centres in developing countries, particularly 
where material and manpower resources are available and reasonably priced; the 
developed countries are invited to explore these possibilities and use the 
facilities offered in the African region in this regard. 

J. Rural technology 

1. National level 

(SJ:.) Emphasis on training of rural artisans and other members of rural 
communities on operation, maintenance and repair of agricultural and other 
machinery used in their communities; 

(b) Expansion of extension services provided to rural communi ties and 
increased participation of the national R•and-D personnel therein; 

(£) Provision of material and informational resources to enable the rural 
family to gain access to improve food and agricultural technologies; 

(~) Investigation of intermediate• and appropriate technologies for the 
development of life, diversification of production and increasing the ·earning 
capacity of rural communi ties 1 such as housing, small-scale production' uni'ts 1 

limited processing of agricultural products and utilization of wastes of all 
kinds; · 

(~) Greater emphasis should be placed on intensive research de~igned to 
examine the role of women, particularly in agriculture and the home with a view 
to introducing improved technologies to assist in their work~ 

2. Regional level 

(~) Exchange of experiences and information at the regional level in 
regard to the above-mentioned recommendations; 

(b) Organizati<>n of exchange programmes and 'seminars at the regional 
level for extension service woricers in the various countries of the region 
involved in the introduction of technologies perceptions and methodologies 
in the rural areas. 
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3. mt_ernatio~! level_ 

(a) Dey~l£ ·'ed countries 

Provision of assistance, primarily through R~and-D programmes and also 
through existing knowledge and know-how to enable the countries of the African 
region tu r~imize the benefits drawn from rural technologies in the areas 
outlined above; 

(£) United Nations system 

Organization of viable programmes specifically designed to help the 
African countries to introduce and utilize the technologies (as examplified 
above) which have the potential to bring about radical change in rural life 
and output in African countries. 

1. !!~~ national level 

(~) Steadily increasing the awareness and action of the inhabitants of the 
desert and Sudano-Sahelian areas for the control of drought and desertification; 

(£) Establishment of national institutes for investigation and research 
on drought and desertification occurrences; 

(c) Pursuit of activities already undertaken for the control of drought 
and desertification. 

2. At the regional~vel. 

Ca) Estabhshment and strengthening of African regional agencies for the 
control of drought. and desertification; 

(~) Financial and material assistance to existing African organizations 
(CILSS and the Sahel Institute) to help them to achieve their goals; 

(£) Implementation of the food and agriculture related recommendations 
of the United 1~ations Conference on Desertification at the national level. 

3. Ai~_!_nternational level 

(a) Impleme~tation of the recommendations of the United Nations Conference 
on desertific~tion; 

(£) Assistance of international organizations and organs and agencies of 
the United Nations system and developed countries to countries of the desert 
and Sudano-Sahelian bolt for the control of drought and desertification. 
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1. tlationa.l.k..& 

(!i) Conduct· oomf'reherist'i:.e · ~nergy 'deiii!Ud and supply surveys in both urban 
and rura] a:reas; ·: . ::· ., ·:- .. : 

,_ 

Conduct national surveys of potential sources of energy, ident:ifyinga 

(i) Conventional and non-conventional sources of energy; 

( ii ) The possibility o.f' .supplementary supply of energy through advanced 
· .technolo~; .

(c) Intensification of efforts in the development, adaptation and transfer 
of technologies for harnessing, direct utilization and conversion of non
conventional sources of energy such as geothermal, wim, solar a.Ild .. bio-fuels; 

(~) Intensification of efforts to develop and disseminate the use of 
locally manufactured efficient appliances as well as the use of more efficient 
energy conversion methods;· .

(.~) Introduction of more intensive rural electrification and. other rural 
energy· supply schemes ·through.the implementation of appropriate social, economic 
and technical measures; 

(!,) · Developing local design aild ma.nufa.ct\lring oapaci ty of parts or whole 
equipment nec9soal'Y for the production, transmission, distribution arid use of 
energy; 

-··--.:~~ .. ... ~ ,; . 

(g) Undertaking intensive research and experimental development (R-and-D) 
work as· well as 1 .• npower training in all <lSpects of energy ;;,.ppropriate to the 
socio-·econom::..c oorldi·< .. ions of counlir~es; 

(h·) Startir.~ irmrio'd'iately the preparation of a core of experts in the field 
of n,lc.iea':' energy th1•o.\tgh a co'mbined programme of traini.ng abro~. and the 
acquisition at home of a small nuclear reactor :for research and training purposes; . . . 

(2:.) Immediate. introduction of ·measures to comba'f the harmf'lil effects on the 
environment of traditional energy use patterns

2.. ~nal leva_! 

(a) S•1bregional and regional surveys of potential energy supply am dema:n:l; 

· {]2.) . C.o~peration in the exploitation and d.'evelopri'le'nt of large-scale energy 
resou...--ces :pa.r~icularly ·among ·neighbQ"Uting· co\Ultri.es;. ·. · · 

. ~ ' ' . 
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(c) Promotion of trade in energy conunodi ties; 

(a) Promotion of joint manufacture of large-scale energy ha.rnesf:ling, 
direct utilization, conversion equipment and devices where national markets 
for such equipments and devices is small; 

(,2_) Promotion of regional co-operation in energy resources research and 
training .. 

3. International lex_~ 

Assistance in the ·implementation of the above programmes at both the 
national and the regional level. 

Follow-up activities 

It is vital that the momentum generated by the preparatory activities for 
the Conference on Science and Technology for Development should be maintained 
and that activities should be continued in the region even after 1979. Apprecia
tion of and reflection on the role and potential of science and technology in 
development should be a continuing process. LCA has an important role to play 
in the implementation of the programmes of action, particularly at the regional 
level. It is therefore recommended that the finances and staff of th~ Science 
and Technology Unit of the ECA Natural Resources Division should be strengthened 
to enable it to pursue the necessary follow-up activities. 
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Annex I 2 

Table 2: Enrol1!1ent by level of education in Africa, 1960 an~ 1.972 (in Millions) 

First Second '!hirt'. 
Total enrolMent level level level Total 

1960 19.2 1.9 0.1" 21.'· 

1972 37 ·'· 
,;..o r,.6n 44.0 

Source: "Survey of economic anr.' sociAl conditions in .f\frica, 1~7~-1977", (part I) 
/E/Cn.l4/690 (part 1)7, table II-4. 

Table 3: Annual average growth rates of educational enrolment hy ~evelooin1 region, 
1960-1972 (percenta~e) 

Africa 

Latin America 

Asia 

Arab States 

First 
level 

5.7 

5.0 

4.1 

5.9 

Second 
level 

9.8 

10.5 

5.3 

Third 
level 

11).5 

9.5 

11.1) 

Total 

6.1 

4.5 

6.8 

Source: "Survev of economic anrt social conditions in Africa, 1976-1977" (part I) 
~/Cn.14/690 (part I)7, table II-5. 
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3 Annex I 

Table 4: School enrolment, enrolment ratios, secondary vocational stuclies, pyramid 
and pupillteachet· ratios bv subre~ion, ;u -und 1972 

Subregion 

North Africa 

West Africa 

Eastern Africa!/ 

Central Afric~/ 
b/ 

Southern Africa-

North Africa 

r.lest Africa 

Ea,tern Afric~/ 

Central Afric~/ 

Southern.Afric~/ 

School enrolment Enrolment ratios ·---·-
Primary Secondary Terti:J.ry ~riJ~tarv Secondary '!'ertiarv 

(in thousanrls) (;.ercenta<>e) 

10 2!?6 2 990 446.0 ()q 2~ f..') 

8 584 977 53.4 42 7 0.6 

8 355 874 36.R 4P. 7 '1.5 

5 576 611+ ?.6.6 R7 12 0.7 

365 33 ().7 ~~ 15 n.s 

Proportion of 
secondary stu
dents in voca
tional studies 

ll,,rami" ratios ""u'lil/teacher ratios 
S~condarv/ Tertiary/ 
PritnRrv Secondarv Prinarv ~econoiA.ry Tertiar" 

(percentage) (nprcenta~e) (~ulf~~ ,e~ teBC~Pr) 

15 ?" 15 3? 24 li' 

9 11 5 15 25 (" 

7 11) 4 '•.3 "1 t:~ _, I:> 

17 11 4 4(. 26 n 

8 10 '2 h?. n ( 

Source: "Survey of economic artd social conditions ir. .A.frica, 1~'~71'-1°77 11 (part I) 
/E/CN.l4/690 (part I)/, table II-3. 

a/ The countrv coverar;c docs not correspond to the F.CA s~•lrrP.<>ions. 

'g_/ 'J'ots"7ana, Lesotho ~r.rl St-;azilanil ' .. :.ly. 
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Annex I 
4 

ftiLII51 -~do-·~ -. ............. W!IIo.!IP- ai ~ ·----·-·--w•-.r•-au~•I'U ----·-·---- ,, ,, 

-·~----·---~aii-IUL1_IDI_ 

--·--·-DLIIIU -· - !.All 

~ 
-ol -u• IOCI&L ·- --- - ... 1111 'lOW. -CCUIII'ft ..... -PIIUUtll ·- ·- - ·- -D'DII! (-M+6+7) 9/t 

M'IS ·-· '1'0111. 
~ - -- 1111- ·- -- .. 

-CIJ -u• ·- - • L'll- -loll -- -IPD -- - IOCI&LII - --(t) (I) ()) (t) (5) (') (7) (8) (9) (tO) 

A....U t9f2 & 
t9f2 I 2 455 "' 

,,. )t5 ,. 
"' ¥1 8)2 )).89 

t911 c -- t9f) & lit 85 " 
,, 

6 71 )2.12 
t9f) I " 

,. II .. )1.58 
t9f) c - t9f0 & ,, )I 8) )8 10 56 ll•75 
l9f0 I .. .. 
19f0 0 

CaJ 191) & .. I) It '9·05 
t9f) I )I t4 t1 
t9f) c - .,. & 257 I )I ,.. )t )I 12.06 
1912 I " 12 .. ' ' '·" t911 0 - ''" A 
1912 I :11 9lt 9"' , "'. '48r 4 .. 4 409 5556 16)10 4).0) 
1912 c 

wrlliiPI& .,. & ... )lie tl .. I 24 46 10.41 

1912 I 562 till 14) " )9 )6 55 2)1 41.10 
1912 c ... 191) & l)t ,, 41 , , 22 "·" 191) I 
t91) c ,...21 1911 A lilt ,., 

" 44 46 155 55·'' 

''" I 1!10 550 41 1)1 41 " 
,. 289 )2.84 

''" c 1)8 Ill ) 1 10 1·25 

1'1011'1'- 19f) & "'t24 45 79 
191) I 291 '" " 11 10 lT 12.67 
191) c 40 21 ,, ,, 41·50 

nnatl 1911 A .. ,, 21 21 52.50 
1911 I ,, 

'" '" 
_,. U2 " 47 261 4).27 

1911 c )6 ,. 
loiiiOftD 1911 A II 1 

,, 15 60.18 
1911 • 78 )I )) •• 14 17.55 
1911 c 2 2 

lo1..u 191) A 
1911 I 16) 51 ,, )I 
191) c 

um1aa1 
1111'11111.10 ,,. & .. t9f2 • t ou 5I' 240 1) " 231 2).44 

t9f2 c ... .,.. 19f0 & )89 Ito " • 88 22.62 
19f0 I 245 " 55' 't 25 55 )8.y8 
l9f0 c 
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TABLZ ~~ mJCUiar 1T 'l'll!: TBIBD Ln1L1 ftiiDII'rS ODilOUIIO BY ~ t1r - 01 DIPLCIIl 
1Jl) BY BROJ.D l'IIILDS or II'I'IIDY IW 'I'D !BlR IIIJIICA'I'D (_tl...,.) 

lft'ACIB<Jr manflBS i.t.v 
!BlRll -Oil _,, ... SOCUL 

COUlPl'IT DIPL(JQ nn urs SCIDCBS 

PUS ,_.....!/ IIftAO:IIJ 
'!'OrAL 

Llll'!D8 !180ft 
OU.CIJ -!I (If sciDCBS 
DIPUIII: •owll!a SOCULIS 

(1) (2) (3) 

IIi LA VI 1972 A 193 48 
1972 • 70 20 
1972 c 

lliLI 1969 A 
1969 • 128 34 
1969 c 

JU.URITIUS 1973 A 113 
1973 • 12 
1973 c 

JfOROCCO 1972 A 1 240 1 043 
1972 • 1 809 1 020 
1972 c 89 24 

MOZAIIJIIQOB 1972 A 33 27 
1972 • 15~ 60 
1972 

naERu. 1973 849 595 
1973 • 3406 1 021 
1973 c 238 145 

IIII.UDA 1913 A 
1973 • 105 67 
1973 c 

SENEGAL 1970 A 2)6 ~2 
1970 B 218 117 
1970 c 3 3 

SIERRA LEOn 1973 A 11 4 
1973 B 240 158 
1973 c 69 69 

SUDAN 1973 A 82) 438 
1973 B 2 185 866 
1973 c 124 )6 

TOGO 1972 A 154 63 
1972 • 149 76 
1972 c 

Tt.JNISIA 1973 A 292 257 
1973 • 910 71 
1913 c 

UGANDA~ 1972 A 34 26 
1972 B 751 445 
1972 c 

UNITED REPUBLIC OF' 
C~OOlf 1971 208 91 

1971 282 170 
1971 

UNITrn R!PtfBLIC OF 
TANZANIA::/ 1972 17 30 

1972 605 415 
1972 46 43 

UPPER VOL'I'A. 1973 15 
1973 47 39 
1973 

ZAIRE 1973 A 933 372 
1973 B 1 556 424 
1973 c 

Z.\MBIJ. 1973 • 1~3 1~3 
1973 B 284 143 
1973 c 

Souroa1 un::sco SiathUoal Yearbook 1975, Tabla 5·4• 

~ 
Wll..J.• Dipl~• aa4 f"ertifioatee not .cruivalen.t to a firet Ullinreit7 dacree• 

:;.:: ;:.r::;n.:b!; ~~~:;.:t~:e~n:~.::::o::,.:~~!!.~:. ~:"~1~o 1::-"::a t7JMI• 
of teobniciana, nuning cUplou.e, laftd...e1li'V"eyin.g dipla.ae, uaooiata 4e,.._a, 
oertitioatea or o011petenoe in lav, etc. 

1!!.!!._.!. Pint univereit.r desreee or equivalent qualitioationa. '!'b.eee npnaut 
higher atudhe of nomal duration (ganera.ll;r three to fin :r-ra ud., ill 
certain oaeea, eeven ,..are). Tbeae are the •oat n.aeroua. 'l'be7 in.olwle tn!oal 
tiret degrees auoh ae the bachelor'• degree, the licenoa, eto,, u .. n ae 111 
certain oountriea firet profeeeiona.l degreee ·•och u dootorataa awrd.ed after 
oot'lpletion or etudiee in •edioine, engineeriD«1 lav, eto, 

1..!!.!l....Q.• Poet-graduate univereity desr••• or equivaleDt qaalifioation.a. 'l'b.eae are 
those which persona vbo already poeeeae a first uninnit;r decree (or equivalent; 
qualification) oan obtain by continui~ their atudiae. ~r •DIIPlet t;be poet-

~:!: ~!~=-l~~;.)!P!~• d::~!';!;• d:u:'~~~:~:. :• 4~:~·:t;:~cree, the 

~ 
)1 

47 

69 

60 
~1 
44 
6 

240 
990 
69 

10 

1)6 
31 

4 
18 

44 
862 
69 

45 
~3 

35 
532 

34 

117 
37 

47 
~3 

15 

181 
~39 

34 

1. Aoademio rear begtnning in tbe calendar ;rear in41oate4. Jlore in.to~Uon OD thia 
point h given in the goenen.l introduction to t.be "U.uoaUoa" obapter. 

2. Not inclwtin.g hiper teacher trainiD« at.a.OD-WlinraU7 iaatUatiou. Sooi&l 
ecianoea are inol uded vi th b-.ni tiae. 

3. Universttr or lfa.trobi onl;y. 

4• Univereit;r of Jlalcerere onl.Y• Social aoien.oea &Pe inolad.ed with m.an.ittee, 

5· UniversU;y or Dar ae Sala&lll onl.Y• Socia.~ aoienoea are in.oluded with hu...n.itha. 

5 

10 

85 
31 
2 

5~9 
12 

30 

41 

17 
~1 
10 

39 
15 

130 

134 

45 

~ 

206 
350 

1IIIQll) PIJ:LDS ar lft'IJDI' 

OliOOPZS • DISCIPLIIIII 

(~) 

47 

25 

25 

68 
8 

DDICJ.L 
SCDIOIIS 

SCDIOIIS 
DDIC.lLIS 

(6) 

50 

41 41 

220 
3 

1 
14 

104 

•'04 1 

71 

128 
113 

26 

12 
324 

1 

19 

40 

66 

8 
55 

30 

46 
105 

18 

AORI.o 
Ctiiil'UII 

(7) 

43 
9 

22 

19 
12 

52 
79 
11 

2 
292 

8 

62 
9 

124 
"166 

3 

40 

83 

30 

53 

25 

!!!!!£!!. I UDsCO J.zmu&iJ'tl etatbtique 1975, tableau 5•4• 

121!! 

Annex 1 

•or SOR !orAL ,..,_ 
SPICIPIZD (4+~+7) 9/1 

110. 
SPICIPD 

(8) (9) (10) 

91 47o15 
19 27o14 

47 )6.72 

44 38o94 
12 100.00 

137 11.\.. 
228 12.61. 

21 23o60 

98 62.03 

14 1.6~ 
1 395 40.96 

24 10.08 

28 26.67 

48 20.34 
70 )2,11 

69 89.61 
64 26.67 

341 41o43 
457 20.91 

19 15o32 

46 29·87 
20 13o42 

307 33·74 

8 23·53 
272 )6.22 

1~ 26.60 

137 22·64 

17o02 

)80 40·73 
593 )8.11 

107 37.68 

11!!!!!..!• Lea diplS..e et oeriitioate non equtftl.u.ia l UD. preaier ara4• univenii&ire aoat 
oeu: 46oel'lllb l la tia. cl''twlee 11Up4rieuree de dufte ftcl uite (u Pn,ral 1 .~in. de trot. 
ane). lle oc.pN~U~ent, par ez•ph, lu ou'\itioate d811vrb l oert&iM tjpee de 
teohrlloiee, lH cliplS.H 4 1 illtil"ti~n, cl'arpenhur, 1 .. grad.ee d'auooi'•• he oeriitioate 
de O&I*Ji'\e • clroU, eta. 

!!!!!!!!...!• Lee pre.ten pact• wrl.vereiiair .. ou dipHh .. e 8quiftlenb eont oeJU qui eano
Uouea.t ct .. •twt.ea euP'rin.rn de durie nor.a.le (en plllliral, iroh l oinq ana et parfoh 
eept ana). Ce eont 1 .. plu noabrew::. Ile ooaprennui non en.l ... nt he grade. bien 
oon.nue teh que la lioenee, le bachelor' a degree, eto., Mia &UIIei lee 1i1 tree de 
oaraoUre pi'Or .. aionnel hh que he doctorate d8oernea dane oertaine ~78 l la fin he 
'tud.ee de aideoin.e, eohnoee de l'iflPnieur, droit, eto. 

l'i,_u C. Lea crMe• unhereitairee aup,rieure o.u diplfJ.• •quivahnia eont oeu.:r que 

::;:n!a-~:!:!~~1: rouur:~!aY&nct!,~a:: .~~~n!): ';:o:::,~:~lt!i !~~~r:· d ~~~:~er 
euP'rinree, 1e poet-graduate diplou., la .. ttrhe (-..ter'e degree), le dootorai de 
eP'oialU4 oa d 1Btat, le doot.or1 e decree (Pb,:O.), et.c, 

1, Aml'• univeraitaire o~en9&Di pudani l'ua•• oiYile indiqu ... Pour plu de dUaile ee 
reporter l 11 idrocllloiion. PUrale de la partie "!:duoaiion". 

2. loa oc.prh l'en•eip ... nt noJ'M.l du trohU•e degri daa. lea ''ablhe .. nie non uinrei-
ta.irea. Lee eoieno .. aooialea aont OlHa'~~ ... av!o.}•-• !tt\t~•· 

), thdvareiU 4• Jatrdli·eaut-t .... ~ -. 

4• OainreU4 de Jlakarere N1ll ..... t, Lea aoiuoea aooialaa aoat claaa .. a a..a lea lettPea, 

5. Uninreii4 d.a Dar •• Sal ..... ul ... Dt, Lea eoienoea aooialea aont olu•••• &Yeo lea 
lattraa. 
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Annex 1 

TOrAL IIIOCII: fill IICIIftlllrS ~ -IIIOIAn .liD ._ - D -.liD IIIJ'IIDIIIIiiB -
~ TOrAL- ac~, ~ • mJIIIOIIII :If- • a.~~ qJ~I .-r -.ous'- ... -.1 ..., ...... --~ 

OOUII'rllf ma 
.&DB 

tor.\L 
PUB 

(1) 

AIAI!III.U!/ 1972 DllliiiD D MD 342 
80f811AD 1972 'l'Or.lL~J 1 527 

1973 Dllt.IIID U MD 12 

~018 1969 DOAIIID D MD 128 

CD~ 1971 DOAIIID Ill IIU 1117 

mYPI' 1973 'l'OrALIIIOCII: 
1973 DOACI!lDUIIU 
1978 l!IIQAIIID U lllD 20 000 

111IJIOU'rl 1973 '!'OrAL !11'001: 35 

OUIJIV 1970 J:liOAIIID U lllD 28 

ai!AIA 1970 toTAL 10001 1r:# 21 993 
1970 IIIIOI.GEDUIIlD 4092 

mn c01sor 1970 llftiACI!lD II lllD 541 

mru 1972 =~~.;,v 13 541. 
1970 1 603 

SOCULIST PIOPLB'S 
'I'O'rJ.L EOI A~ 18 921: LIBfAI AR.lB 1973 

J.liWIIRIYA 1973 JOIGAGEDlllll 192 

IIADlOAIICU!.Q/ 1971 J:IIOAGED U lllD 298 

IIAUIIl'l'IOS 1973 Dalll!lD II BlD 188 

WICJJ:RU!!/ 1970 • 'l'OrJ.L !11'001: 35 126. 
1970 DUAGED IllllD 2 816 

SBmi!L 1972 JOIGACI!lDIIBlD 908 
SI'!CDLLBS 1973 'I'O'rAL S'l'OCigj 

1973 IIIIOI.GEDlll~ 1 -·!.l! 1971 TOflL M'OCI: 16 431 
. 

1971 ;DOAGEDUIIlD 471 

TOOO 1971 =uoJfi~\, 672 
1971 1)6 

'l'UIISU!f/ 1972 ' J!lfO.lOED 1tf BlD 1 37c; 

Ulfi'l'ED RIPOBLIC CJP l 'I'O'l'AL S'OOCKllf 3 500° CAJIEIIOOI 1970 
1970 . IIGA.Olm Ilf MD 

ZAIIBIA 1970 1 TOT.lL STOCK 21 soo: 
1970 : DOAOED U MD 285 

!21!1• 
Where data tor etook are not a~ilabh tbe eoonoaioal17 &otin data 
(total eoon. aot.) are ctnn wh~ po•.tble. 

Soienth'\a and eqineera engaged 1a 8 tl D are given iD. Ml-Uae 
equivalent (PrE). 

1. Data relata to the hiP,ar e4uoation aeo'tor. 

2. 557 ot the eohnthh and eq·il:aaere iD oo-... 2 aD4 171 ot \be 
teoha.ioiua in oobum 4 are no~D&Uoula. 

), Data Nlate to 5 r .. Nroh iD.aU tat .. onl7. 

4• Data relate to 4 r .. earob iDaU td .. onl7. 

5• Data relate to the (PreDob) Ottioe 4& la hoherobe So1•Uficr- et 
Taohniqu Oa:\~ar (0~) oal71 the aoiea.thh u4 -ci ... n .._ 
irl oo:a..m 2 are all no....,..Uonah. 

15, 'l'be tipre• in oolaea 4 and 5 4o aot iaolllllle data ror .oo1al Hi-.oe. 
aa4 h..aiu... · 

7. Tb.e f'ipre in oobliiD 2 4o .. not inold.e h-.d.Un aa4 ed.,..tioa bu.t 
1nolwlea ea.• ed.uoational reau.rob, lllliht tile tipre 1a oobtlal 4 ~. 
not iaolude aooial eohno•• aa4 h-.rl. U••• 

8. lppro:dRhl;r 7~ of' tb• •oiea.tbta and. eDClneer. in oobl.an 2 u4 ~ 
o of' th• teohn.ioiana 1D ool.-n 4 aN aoa-nationah. 

9• lppro:D•tel;r &Jfr. ot the aohnthh an4 •n«J.neen in oola·.an 2 &Dd. 4~ 
of' the teolmioiane in oobl<mn 4 an noD-natiooah, 

to. f;"!~.~:=~r 
1 
•;r.pd in. R A: D 4o not include the pro4uothe eeotor 

tt. Data relate to tba ;ru.r 1970/71 aDd do not 1Dolu4a aooial aoieno•• an4 
bUII&Iliti••· 

12. ApproxiRhl;r 150 ot the aoientiah and. aqineera 1D oobl.-.a 2 are noa-
nationah. 

1). Data relate to tba ;rear 1971h2. 

14. Data ref"ar to tull-tiaa plua part-Uae peraouel. 

15, Data relata to the year 1970/71• .A.ppro:D•tal;r t ,ooo ot the total in 
oolun 1 are non-national .. 

t15. Data roelata to the ;year t'ii0/71• lpprorl•hl7 204 ot the total t.D 
ool.I'IID 2 are no.-nationala. 

• froriaional or aati-.tec! 4-t.a. 
Sovoa 1 UlfBSCO Stat.iatioal T~r\Jook 197~;, Tabla 7,1. 
+ Proa Motional paper tor UJbSTD, ., 

-IJ.IS !'OI'J.LDOAGD 
iD RA It -Dill IU.lU.oa 

. l'oplll.aUoa 

(2) 

242 
786 

24 

26 

85 

593 254 
10 665 
16 400 

35 
8 

6 897 
'1 713 

319 

) ~~-

8 319: 
50 

201 

91 

19 885 
2 083 

392 
. )00. 

1 

13 792° 
249 

461 
118 
818° 

329. 
5 900. 

75 

r 

(3) 

3200 

4 

19 

11 

'lllr&L 

(4) 

100 

741 
18 

102 

102 

20 

15 096 
2 379 

222 

9 586 •. 
1934 

to 602: 
112 

97 

97 

15 241. 
733 

516 

2 639° 
222 

211 
18 

552° 

15 600: 
210 

r 

(5) (6) 

-.oDSDliSLAB-D 22 

~~ 
-.oDS Dll8 LA B-D 65 

-.oDS Dll8 LA B-D " -.oDSDliSLAB-D 48 

-IP!'O'UL 
-.oDS Dll8 LA &-D :z,9 
IIIIPLOlll8 Dll8 LA &-D 500+ 
J:lll'll:'l'IP-AL 

DPLOD:S Dll8 LA B-D 56 
'l'OrJ.LEOIJ(J(, AIYr~ 7 944 
I!IIPLOD:S Dll8 LA &-D 474 

IIIIPLOlll8 Dll8 LA B-D 1~5 

-IP fO!J.L 
DPLO'IES IIIJB LA B-D 143 

'l'<l'rJ.LIICO!Ic:..AIYr~ 
I!IIPLOD:S Dll8 LA 85 
IIIIPLOlll8 DUS LA &-D 43 

11 1111PL0!118 DliS LA B-D 219 

II:PPIIl'riP'l'OrAL 
I!IIPLOD:S DliS LA B-D 51 

I!IIPL01Z8 Dll8 LA &-D 221 

-J!P'I'<l'ru!Y 
IIIIPLOlll8 DliS LA B-D 18 

I!:I'PIIC'rlP!'O'UL 
wPt.ons Dll8 Ll B-D 29 
TO.L'lL ICOIC., .A.C'l'IQ 
DIPLORS IIlii LA B-D 68 

DIPLOYES DlJrS LA B-D 257 

ZI'PlCTIP TOrltllf a-n!§/ 
I!IIPLOYES DlKS Ll 56 

t oeo* ZI'PlC'l'II' TOTAL 
!XPLOIKS DlNS I..l 11-oD '8 

Po1U" lea 4UiDiUon• 4e• oaUcoriea prbanUe• dana oa tablu.u, M rit,rer auoh&pUre II. 
Lorequa lea ohittrea pov 1 1etteour t.o\al aa aont paa dhpoaibl .. , le• donn4iaa rel&tiY .. 
l 1 1 ettaotit 6oona.i~ent: aoUt (total 8oonom.aoUf~ ont 6t8 tourniea, c!a.a.e tou'te la 
... an 4a. poaei ble, 
Le ••'bre c!.e aoientitique• et iJaC'ninr~~ •ploT'• l 4ea tranu cS. ~D eat; en 6quhalnt 
pleia t•pe (J'IB), 

1. Ln 40Dil6ee ne ooaoenaa:t qae le ••oteur d.a tten .. ip .. ant. np4irieur. 

2. 557 dee •o1 .. Ut1qaa• et iac'Dieun de 1a doloaa 2 at. 171 d.M t.olulioiene de la 
· oolOIUia 4 eont. nNO:rtie..ate 6trazacen. 

]. Lee..,.... .. u ooaoa .... t qu oiaq in•Uta.b de reobarobe. 

4• 1.- ._,_ H OODOUDeOt qae qaatH inatUvt• 4e raollerobe. ' 

5• Lell ......._ .. OOIIOUMD.t. qu l'ottioe tnDV&i• 4e J.a ~ .ot•·Unqu n 
--ou-.. (-). lAo ooi ... Uti<[llh •• lJI&Ui- .. la aol- 2 
11011t tou .... o .. u .... te 6u.a,pre. 

6. LM .Uf'tNII ... ooloaue 4 et 5 u ~' .... 1M Hi...,.. MOlal• n --· 7. Le ollif'he d.a la ooloma. 2 ne oo.pnad. pae 1• 1801 ..... ~ at 1'"'-tiOIII 
•ta oo.pnad ue p&l"tie da la reobltl"'Ole ~ ..... , taeti• er-e le olaltfloe .. 1a 
ool01111a 4 •• ~ p&a laa •oiaoea .aoial• et ~ •. 

8. Wlrri.roa 79 • dee aoiea.Utiquea et. incfalnn a. 1a oolOBDe 2 ·,, l4 ~ 4u teolulioleu 
aoat. ••• reeaoriieMAte 6t.NDC'&"• 

9• •v1ro11 8o '/. dee aoiea.Utiquq at i ... ainn d.e la ooloane 2 at. 40 ~ de• teohaioieu 
eoat dee naeorUaaaab "raace"• 

to. Le noabre •plo~ l dee banu de R-D ne ooaprend. paa la ae~ev.r de la Pro4uUon 
(aoUrlUa 4e R-D intlicfte•)• 

11. La• doW .. •• ntbent: l 11unh 1fJ70/71 at na oo•pnnnent paa lea aohnoee 
aooialea at b-.inaa. 

12. -.n1.roa 150 d .. aohaUtiqu.ea at inpnhun de la oolOEUle 2 110nt daa reaeorti•e&Db 
•~raacen. 

1). IAe dondee ae ritbaat l l'ande 1971/72• 

14. lA• doDnhe •• rittr&Dt au penoanel l plein t•,. at l t•p• partial. 

15. Le• donnha aa ritbat l l'anda 1970/7t• SD'riron. 1 000 peraonnaa du total de la 
oolOIUle 1 aont ree•orUaaaab 'traapra. 

16. Lea 4onn6a• •• ritbeat ll'un4a t970/71. ll:nYi.ron 204 ,.ncaa .. du total de la 
oolona.a 2 •ont reaeorihMAh 'trancara. 

• Chittre proYieoire ou ••U~~atioa, 

!2!!:!.!. I UlfBBCO .lauain 8\a'\hUqu.e 1975t \al:ll•u 7•1• 

+ Doo-.n' nati~l Ua'bU .pov ~~ CoDf'beaoaJ.•• JaUona U.Die• IIW" la aoiano• at 
la t.ohniqu .~• aa~oa du d6.,.lop,.._t. ... , 
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9 
Annex I 

Table 8: Scientific and technical potential ot institutions in Africa 

Principal disciplines or groups of disciplines 

Fundamental sciences 

Mathematics 
Atomic phvsics and nuclear physics 
The states of matter 
Phvsics (specialization not determined) 
Chemistry (specialization not determined) 
Nuclear chemistry 
Inor~anic chemistry 
Organic chemistry 
Biochemistrv, biophvsics, cell biolORY 
Genetics 
General physiolo~y 
Plant bioloP.y (botany, taxonomy, etc.) 
Aniwa! biology (zoology, taxon~, etc.) 
Radiobiology 
Other bioloqical sciences (ecolo-.y, conservation, etc.) 

Earth and space sciences 

Geomorpbologv, p,eodesy, cartography 
Gravity, magnet!~ 
Mineralogy, petrography, etc. 
Geology, vulcanology, hydrogeoloRy, etc. 
Palaeontolop,y, palaeobotany 
Research on internal structure (seismol~, etc.) 
Meteorology, climatology 
Hydrology 
Astronomy, astrophysics 
Oceanography 
Hydro biology 
Other disciplines of earth and space sciences 

Medical sciences 

General 
Fundamental sciences 
Human biolo~v and anthropology 
Contagious diseases and vectors 
Chemotherapy, antibiotics, antiseptics -.dical 

chemistry, pharmacolORY 
Nutrition 
Water, soil and air hygiene 
Surgery 
Other disciplines of aedical sciences 

Ruaber of African institu
tions wor~inp, in the disci
plines indicated 

34 
18 
20 
21 
51 

9 
30 
73 
51 
90 
R2 

i~4 
130 
is 

122 

A1 
44 
75 

109 
15 
:u 
70 
4A 

7 
37 
37 

4 

177 
72 
'\6 
R5 

61 
54 
34 
1?. 
4(, 
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Table 8: Scientific and technical potential of institutions in ~frica (Continue~) 

Principal disciplines or groups of disciplines 

Food and agricultural sciences 

Soil management 
Agricultural hydrology 
Crop production · 
Crop protection (y,eneral) 
Crop protection: agricultural entomolORY 
Crop protection: phytopathology 
Forestry and forest products 
Animal production and animal products 
Animal health 
Continental fisheries 
Maritime fisheries 
Human nutrition and food technoloP.y 
Ap~lication of isotopes as tracers in aRriculture 

Fuel and power 

Power (general) 
Thermochemical energy 
Hydroelectric power 
Nuclear energy 
Solar ener~y 
Electric power transmission 

Industrial research 

General 
Metallurgy: ferro~s metals 
Metallurgy: non-ferrous metals 
Industrial chemical products 
Textile industry 
~echanical engineering 
Electromechanical en~ineerin~ 
Transport engineering 
Telecommunications 
Applications of automatic devices 
Building and civil engineerin~ 
Building materials . 
Principal sciences applied in the buildin~ industry 
Main buildtng techniques 

Economics 

Social and tiuman sciences 

General 
Geography 

! 

Number of'.African institu
tions workinp, in the disci
plines indicated 

179 
70 

192 
. 183 

83 
. 61 
M 
10~ 
84 
33 
20 
6f; 

21 

24 
20 
14. 

7 
14 
~ 

94 
13 

 13 
16 
lt) 

8 
6 
8 

10 .. 

10 
Ft7 
57 
22 
21 

SourOe: "Science ani teclmolog;y in African development" (Um!5CO document 
SC/CASTAFRICA/3), pa~. 62. 
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11 
Table 9: Distribution of research workers Annex: T 

R~search 
---··-···~~~-~.-~-· -~--- -·-~·-·-·~-~ ~~-

F•lll-time »art--tiMe Total 

655 Fundamental sciences 
Earth and space sciences 
Medical .. sciences 

.  cn·o· 1 (:.1;3 

nt~ 
1 ::.1n · 
lfl72 

(~ 

2 298 
1 629 
1 907 
3 7fJ9 l!'ood and agricultural scienc

Fuel and power rese~rch 
Industrial research 
Economics a/ 
s~cial and-human sciences ~/ 

Total 

599 
2. 637 

87 
375 

70. 
216 

6 048 

. S~T 
1'1 

126 

5 045 

ll;9 
962 

97 
342 

n o93 

Source: "Science and technology in African develop111ent" (TJlTC:r.o docunent SC/ 
SC/CAST~ICA/3), o~r~eraph 63. 

~/ In specific relat:ion to tbe sciences covered· by the f;tn·vev. 

2:~:~!!...!.2.: Various phases of a technolos-v project 

Fh;:oases of 
a project Core technC?logies 

----------------
Tvne of activities 

Peripheral technolo~ie·;;;-------------------------------- ·------·-----···-----·-·-·----------
Project 
preparation 

Plant 
r.cnstruction 
and start-up 

Production 

Soecific knoliledge for 
tec~nical and economic 
feasibility studies 

Specific hargaininB 
knot.rledge 

Specific knowledge about 
hasic engineerinR and 
about pertinent process 
technolo~y 

~election, location and 
co-ordination of equip
ment in s~ace and time 

Technical assistance 
for start-up 

~asic process tecbnoloP.y 

Physical and mechanical 
properties of m~terials 

Financial anal vsis ··· techninlles or others 

Proiect evaln~.tion crHerLl 

Information ovJt~r ~~ ~ :~c.rr1 .• logical 
alternatives and their sources, and concern
in~ other inputs 

Data processfn" techniaues 

Foundation. ·>ell. structura.l enP;ineering, etc. 

nesign an~ d~tRiled en~in~erinr 

Architectural (l.esip,n 'ind end.neering 

Equipment desiP,n 

Informat:l.on system concernin~ avai.lah:l.l i. ty 
ano characteristics of inputs 

~.hility to read b'. ·.·3;;L:.'·' :: ind.ltding somr~ 

knovledge of foreiPn 1:-t,,RnR.<!:~ 

"etailed en}',ineerii .. P., trainin~ in use of 
instruments and m.:tli tv control 

tAechanical cngine.-:x-.h~~: t :r.•}-n<;poc: t, bloenrlinP, 
storage systum; 

-----------------------·---·-·--------··--···-----·--·-·-----
Source: Technology Policy and Economic !levelvpmeut (nttc";,1, Iatcrr.ntional Develop

ment Research Centre. 1976), table 3. 
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Annex I 12 

Table 11: Percentage of women among total numbers of students in the early 19]9s 

Region and number All tertiary 
of countries !~·atural Science :Sllt,ooi.neering Medicine education 

Bla9k Africa (6) 10.8 0.5 19.5 14.2 
Arab countries (8) 19.0 4.•6 24.1 17.9 
Developed West (21) 25.6 3.9 31.5 34~3 

Asia (8) 33.1 
.... 

3.0 38.6 30.5 
Central and South 

America (9) 45.6 6.8 37.6 34·3 
Eastern countries (8) 52.2 23.2 58.6 43~4 

Source: A. Kelly, "Women in physics and physics education" (Trend 
Paper No. 18 prepared for the International Conference on Physics Education, 
held at the University of DUnburgh from 29 July to 6 August 1975 ), table 3. 

~: Figures refer to the.years 1969, 1970 or 1971~ 
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1 
Annex II 

Names and af4rs-<~ses of· ScieDEe and· Tecl· "lolosx J»olicy~kf.ns Bodies ill Africa . 
. ,.. ,. .... .. .. ... .... ··- •. _ .... ~ . . . . • . . a a a 

ALGERIA 

BENIN 

BOTS'lANA 

BURUNDI 

CA..'1EROON 

CENTP..AL 
. AFJ,ltAN·:!MPIU 

CHAD 

CONGO . 

ETHIOPIA 

GABON 

Direction de la 'l!echerche Scientifique 
'"inistbre de 1 1-F-nseignement SupArieur 

et de la Recherche.S~ienttfique 
Alger 

Comite Provisoire du Conseil National 
de la Recherche Scientifique et·Technique 

B.P. 526 
Cotonou 

lUnistrv of. ~inance and Develol)fllellt Planni~ 
P. '(·B.·: 00~ 
Gaborone 

Institut des Sciences Agronomiques 
du l\urundi (ISABTT) 

:1\.P.. :7()5 
Bujumbura 

Office T·lational de la Recherche Scientifiaue et techaf.que 
(QtlAP.EST) 
B.P. 1457 
Yaounde 

Comittf National cle Recherches . 
· Soiontit'iques et Techniques 
B.P. 791 et 891 
J\anr,ui 

~irection de l'Ensei~nment 
Superieur et de la Recherche 

B.P. 12!» 
N'D1arnena 

Secretariat r,eneral l la Recherche Scientifi~ue 
"inistere de la ~ecltercbe Scientifique 
Branaville 

Academy of ~cientific Research and Tecbnol~y 
101 Kasr El Eini Street 
Cairo 

Ethiopian Science and T.eclmolo,y Coanisslon 
P.o. Box 2490 
Add is Abaha 

~inistere de la Recherche Scientifiqu~·; 
D.P. 13131 
Libreville 
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Annex II 2 

Names and addresses of Science and Technolo Bodiee in Africa 
Continued 

G»fBIA 

GHANA 

GUINEA 

IVORY COAST 

DNYA 

LESOTHO 

LIBERIA 

LIBYA11T ARAB.,, . · 
JN!AHllUY\ 

MADAGASCAR. 

MALAWI 

Ministry of Economic Planning and 
Industrial nevelopment 

5, l1arina Parade 
~anjul 

·council for Scientific and 
IndustriAl nesearch (CSIR) 

P.o. Box .,. 32 
Accra 

lnstitut National de Recherche et ~e Documentation 
HiRD 
'S.P. 561 
Conakry 

~inistere de la ~echerche Scientifique 
B.P. 2599 
Abit'l.1an 

National Council for Science and Technology 
P.o. Box 30623 
Nairobi 

Ministrv of Education 
Attention: Senior Education Officer for Science and Research 
P.P. J\ox 47 
~faseru 

~·inistrv of P·hicat'ion 
Attention: Assistant Minister for Science 

and Technical Education · 
Monrovia 

'~>!~.t.ional Cot!ll!lission for ·Education Science and Culture 
304 Istiklal 8treet 
P.o. ~ox J.l")91 
Tripoli 

Ministere de la Recherche Scientifique 
Direction de la Recherche Scientifique et Technique 
B.P. 4096 
Tananarive 

National ~esearch Council 
Office of t~e President 
P.o. P-ox· 301 
Lilonp;1o1e '3 
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3 Annex II 

es and addresaes of Science and !ec~!2logl Policy-Makift8 nodies in Africa 
Continued) 

MALI 

)of.AURITANIA 

MAURITIUS 

MOROCCO 

MOZAMBIQUE 

NIGER 

NIGERIA 

RWANDA 

SENEGAL 

SIERRA LEONE 

SOMALIA 

Hinistere de 1'~d,Jcation nationale 
Direction Nationale des Ensei~nernents ~uperieurs 

et de 1a Recherche Scientifi~ue 
B,P. l."~ 

Brunakc 

Chef du Service des Etudes 
Ministere de la Planification 
B~P. 238. · 
Nouakchott 

~~inistrv of Economic Planning and ~evelo~ent 
Port Louis 

Ministere de·l'Ensei~nement Superieur 
Rabat 

110M (Instituto de Investigacao Cientificia) 
University Eduardo ~ndlane 
C.P. 1780 
lfaputo 

Conseil Mational de la Recherche Scientifique et Technique 
~ .• P. 234 
~!ian~y 

National Science and Technolop,y Oevelo~ent Agency 
8 Strachan Street 
P.~.B. 12695 
Lagos 

Institut National de La Recherche ~cientifiaue (INRS) 
B.P. 218 
Btitar·~ 

. :Oelcftst.icn P.enerale de .la Recherche 
f.~ie~tifiquo at Technique (DaRST) 

61 Blvd Pinc-La~rade 
B.P. 321A 
Dakar 

Ministry of Develo~ent and Economic Planni~ 
George Street 
Freeto'm 

Ministry of Planning and Co-ordination 
!'.ogndishu 
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Annex II 4 

-ddre••.••· ci£~·sc::i~~i/·iirc(i'ecnnolosy !oltct ?tak:tlyf·:ROdie·a~.-1n:itrica: ... 
(Continued) · 

SUDAN 

'l'UiflSIA 

tJNlTE!> RmmLIC 
or TANZARIA 

UPPD VOLTA 

ZAIU 

ZAMBIA 

National COdncil for ~eaearch (~~
P.O~ BOx.'2404 
Khartoum·· 

National ~.esenrch Council 
P.o. Box 395 
Mbabane· ' ·· · 

Institut ~ational de la ~echerche Scientifique 
Place des ~lations Uniea 
B.P. 2240 
tome . 

nirection de l'Ens•i~ement Su~erieur et ~e la 
P.echetche Scientifique 

Ministere de l'Education Nationale 
Tunis 

National Research Council 
Ministry of Planning and Economic Develo~ent 
P.o. "P.o7. 13 
Entebbe 

Tanzanian !lational Scientific :Jte·search Council 
P.o. Box 4302 
Dar es Salaam 

KiniAt~re de la ~echerche Scientifique et Technique 
Ouap,adOUROU 

Office ~ational ~e la Recherche et du 
Developpement (0~~) ·.' · 

B.P. 3474 
KinshaM/f'..cmbe 

. Mational Council f.or Scientific Research P.o. Poi.tP. 15~ 
Lusaka 
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5 J\nnex II 

Education at the third level

(thousands/milliers) 

3000) 

World total/ 
Ensemble 
du monde 

Developed countries/ 
Pav" ti4velopp6s 

Europe and U.S.S.R./ 
Europe ct U.R.S.S. 

Northern America/ 
10 000 1--T------;;7"'-7'Am6rique septentrionale 

Developing countries/ 
Pays en d6veloppement 
AsiaJ 
Asie 

latin America/ 
Am6rique latine 

Africa/ Afrique 
Arab States/ 
Etats arabes 

Oceania/ 
Oc6anio 

100~-L--~----L-~ 

1960 1965 1970 1973 

Fig. 1 Total number of 
students. 
Nombre total d'etudiants 

1973 

440 Nortl>ein America/ • 
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